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COUNTY NEWS. ODDFELLOW ACTUAL 8ISVI01.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. HeadquartersF0R S™S£J!!LLLINERY Mr. W. H. Thompson, of Thomp
son Bros., Prescott, who is now in 
the old country, writing to the flan- 
snoqoe Journal, says :—

Since my arrival in England I have 
gained a few points that will probably 
interest the cheese manufacturers of 

Too will therefore kindly

I 'INTERESTING LETTEEB FEME CUE 
STAFF OF dOBEBSPONEBNIS.

A Budget of News and Oosalp.-Peraonal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thin* well Mixed up.

Delivered by the Beeter

» We want to engage your attention about our Drees Goods Stock. If you ROBERT WRIGHT A CO., at rear end of store Always on exhibition, a 
have any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repelt- large variety of Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonnet* and an immense range of
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies General Millinery Goods. Orders receive prompt attention. We are daily
are good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We receiving novelties by express. Saturday nights open up to 10 o'olock. 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat- ^
terns in ChallieS. We will show the stock with pleasure. ^ ^

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
selection you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.00 per yard.
Brussel Carpets at 86c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.28. Borders to match a 

_ great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 
the cit es! We tell no fajples about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection.
Carpetl aying and making attended to when desired.

Telephone 149. BED. G HUTCHESON * CO.

4On Sunday last the members of the 
Athene lodge of Oddfellows, with 
brethren from Delta and other plaees, 
assembled in the lodge room at 2 p.m. 
for the purpose of attending divine 
worship. Immediately after opening 
lodge sn adjournment woe moved and

Canada.
call their attention to the following.

The larger part of our 
June and July make is consumed in 
the Scotch 1 and north of England 
markets where the color required ia 
etraw to deep straw. For this I 
would suggest as a standard one and 
a quarter ounces of Bret's or 1J os. of 
Hansen's annsto per A000 lbs. milk.
Onr fall made cheese are largely con
sumed in the Liverpool ana London 
districts which take about half white 
and half colored, and in the west of 
England where no colored is used.
The larger part of the fall make 
therefore should be white the re
mainder being a little higher in color 
than mentioned above, say one 
quarter ounce more annsto to the 
1,000 lbs. Those who were present at 
the Brockville Cheese board, where 
the propriety of coloring October 
(1891) cheese was discussed, will re
member my advice not to color too 
many. White Cheese have brought 
from 1/- to 2/- per cwt more than 
colored during the winter. A fur
ther objection to the making of too 
many high colored cheese is that it is 
liable to fade and become irregular in 
color, so causing a deterioration in 
vaine as compared with white of 
several shillings per cwt.

Shapes. There is • limited de
mand for 1000 lb. Cheese for Christ
mas trade, bat the standard size is 
made in about 16 inch hoops and 
weighs 70 to 80 lbs. Cheese 60 to 
60lb«. called three quarter shapes, arc 
disliked by the trade here. Quebec 
cheese are very faulty in shape and 
are consequently less preferred.

Boxes. These are in many cases 
very faulty. Many 
cheese closely and 
made of too light timber. I examined 
à parcel of 600 boxea fine French 
cheese to-day of which 90 per cent of 
the boxes were broken and tied with 
ropes. Brockville ohe 
in advance of Belleville as to boxes 
but there is room fer improvement 
there also. Many boxes are too low, From 3c. per Roll to IOC. 
boxes should be at least 11 inches 
inside measurement. _ This should be 7 
the etender# instee<TX 10 inches as is 
now used. '

Cracked surfaces are also detriment 
tnl and I advise using head cloths 
during July and August or even 
later and “followers” should fit the 
hoops exactly so ns to make a neat 
face on the cheese.

Brands should be small and neatly 
put on. The English law requires 
that all imported articles must be 
branded with the name of the country 
of maanfacture. It ie therefore abso
lutely

FRANK V1UJS.
Monday, April 25.—We extend 

congratulations to Mr. John Louoka. 
It’a a boy.
' Mil. Stone, of Athens, was the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bichards, 
last week.

Our cheese factory started on the 
19th with Mr. Joe Jones, manager, 
and Mr. Fred Ireland, assistant.

Mrs. Israel Munroe is quite poorly.
Mrs. Henry Fierce, of Smith Falls, 

was home for a few days last week on 
account of the illness of her father, 
who, we are glad to learn, is improv
ing.

Color.
AGESBOYS’

the members were marshalled for 
church parade by Conductor W. M. 
Stevens. Nearly seventy members 
were in the procession.

Service was to be conducted at 
Christ ehnrch by the rector, Bev. 
Wtr. Wrifcht, and the Oddfellows 
were soon comfortably seated in that 

After the opening part 
of the beautiful evening service of the 
church bad been said and sung, the 
rector delivered a fine sermon from 
Gullations 2:6—“Bear ye one an- 
other’s hardens and so fulfil the law 
of Chiist." The discourse was suited 
alike to the occasion and to the 
Easier season. After speaking for 
some time of the risen Chnet, the rev. 
gentleman by an easy and natural 
uransiiion devoted his address to es
tablishing the fatherhood of God end 
the brothe&ood of man, which con
stitute the eomer-etone of Oddfellow- 
ship. The sermon wse one of the 
finest ever preached to Athens lodge 
and met with the favorable appreci
ation of the very large congregation 
present.

At the close of hie address he made 
a highly commendatory reference to 
the I. O. O. F. Quoting from the 
annual report of the grand lodge of 
Ontario, ne said that the total sum 
expended for relief by the order dur
ing 1891 was 71,374.90. '■ This large 
amount was expended where and 
when it was most needed and, he said, 
it would be hard indeed to calculate 
the amonnt of good done and relief 
afforded by the wise expenditure of 
this large sum. Then, too, those in 

and distress had the comfort of 
knowing that there was in their own 
town a company of men banded to
gether for mntnal counsel, mutual aid, 
and that relatives of a sick or deceased 
brother were the objecta of their fra
ternal regard. Such fraternal soci
eties owed their existence not so much 
to education as to that OhriaUike 
principle that ia everywhere moving, 
n some cases insensibly, the hearts of 

men to perform deeds of eharity sod 
benevolence, ameliorating the oondi 
tion of their tallow men. Oddfellow- 
ship in Ontario since 1866 had made 
rapid progress. In that year the to
tal membership was 605 members who 
paid benefits amounting to 
In 1890 the membership 
creased to 17,707, paying benefits to 
members in that year totalling $71,- 
374,90. Since 1856 the, Order has 
paid for Belief the sum of ($694,850.- 
116. Membership on June 80, 1891, 
18,218.

The rector closed bis address with a 
warm eulogy of euob societies as bed 
for their primary object the better
ment of the condition of mankibd, end 
exhorted the brethren present to con
tinue in well-doing, not forgetting to 
acknowledge and honor the source of 
their inspiration to worthy acts.

The choir had prepared a special 
service of song for the day, in which 
the congiegation joined heartily.

The church was beautifully decor
ated with flowers. From the roof of 
the chancel the three links, wrought 
in geranium leaves, were suspended. 
The centre of the chancel was em
bossed with A tastefully arranged 
pyramid of flowers and the reading 
desk was also decorated.

At the close ofr'tho service the 
brethren re-formed iu procession and 
marched to the lodge where the cus
tomary formalities were gone through 
with.

Besolutions were made expressing 
appreciation of and conveying thanks 
to Mr. Wright for his excellent ser
mon, to the choir for their services, 
and to those who so artistically de
corated the church.

Made to Go Together5 TO 14BEADY-MADE

YEARSTWEED SUITS
< ft?

xCOMPLETE DECORATIONS
For’ side walls and ceilings

STYLISHLARGE, NEW

neat edifice.PERFECTASSORTMENT

with corners and centres 

to match.

n FITtIUST OPENED 

UP, IN TWO 

AND THREE 

PIECE SUITS.

11

AND * ÆI Mrs. (Rev.) Radley ia visiting 
friends in Ottawa.

Misa Annie Cross, of .Jasper, is 
spending a few days with friends here.

A few of our young people gathered 
on Friday evening, 22nd, at the resi
dence of Mr. Chas. Holden to bid 
farewell to his son Byron who leaves 
for Chapleau accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. H. Bowman, who resides 
at that place.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

GRAND
Myron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR,'CONVEYANCER, AC., 
•ffioe over a. Parish and Son’s store, 

MAIN STREET,

DF^.M.N. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON*A ACCOUCHEUR.

iGolds,
Flocks,

VALUE.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

. -V

Addison and RockspringsATHENS. ' "‘MTELEPHONE 138. Ingrains,
Valours,

Bronzes,
Silver,

Lustres,

PAT HIGHEST PRICES FOR
BUTTER, EGOS, DEACON 
MAPLE SYRUP and SVGA

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

SKINS, 
R. Etc.,BROCKVILLE LACE CURTAINSAbsolutely

Stainless Fast Black 
Cotton Hose 

For Ladies and Girls

Tu
An immense range, 
selling rapidly, 
retailing at 
wholesale prices.

Our Spring Goods
Have Just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Price# we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
onr Wall Paper. Beote and Shoes. 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

OAK LEAF,

Monday, April 18.—Mr. Wm. God- 
kin shipped a oar load of lime, over 
the B. & W. B. R. to Newboro last 
week.

M. Aaron Green went to U. 8. last 
week but happily not to stay.

Messrs. B. J. and Ormond Green 
are erecting buildings on their respec
tive farms to be used for milling, Ac. 
They will be run by windmills.

There is a rumor of a new cheese 
factory to be erected near the Corner 
next summer. A great deal of the 
milk from here goes to Delta this sea
son.

The attendance at our school is in
creasing rapidly.*■

Mr. Jno. Murphy is erecting a boat 
house at Fall Bay.

We hope that Johnie may pull the 
trigger and transfer the load to the 
game. We would warn that corres
pondent to “beware” for Johnie is 
angry.
, Mr. D. J. Johnson met with a 
serious accident recently. He was 
engaged in cutting sugar wood, and 
as he started to cut a small tree, the 
axo slipped and grazing tho bark of 
the tree entered his foot, inflicting an 
ugly wound. He was conveyed home 
and Dr. Harte summoned. At last 
reports he was doing well.

We notice Willie Earl, who cut his 
foot last winter, is around again, but 
somewhat lame.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell,
MAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases or Women. 
•See Days:—the afternoon# of Tuesday#, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

*ATHENS JJ
-I SatinsART MUSLINS

Every pair guaranteed not to 
stain or crock a particle, or 
money refunded. We begin 
them at iajc per pair. Re
member, warranted not to fade 
or crock.

Women's full fashioned at 
20c per pair, with linen heels 
and toes. We show an eno% 
mous range of absolutely stain, 
less fast black Cotton Hose.

Boys’ heavy-ribbed knicker- 
bocker Cotton Hose, all sizes 
and different qualities. Extra 
value.

Buy the celebrated D & A 
Corsets. Every pair guaran
teed satisfactory in every par
ticular, or money cheerfully 
refuuded.

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURÔiÔNA: ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Out. Office: Main 8t., opposite Gamble House 
Athene. *3.511

Beautiful new designs 
at very low prices.
The very latest novelties 
in Spot Curtain Muslins, 
Curtain Plushes,
Cretonnes, A-c., Ac. 
in endless variety.

CURTAIN POLES
Large assortment and 
cheaper than ever.
Curtain Fringes,
Curtail Chains and Pulls, 
Spring Curtain Boilers 
and D*do 
Painted Window 
Shade» at great 
tarpit^a.

Dressmaking
Mantlemaking
AU Mantle Cfoths 
Cut and fitted 
Free of charge.

Everything to Match. ’aome THAI at flic., 80c, 86c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
fer flavor and fer etrea th.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
jMTtoeSin both mechanical and surgical dent-

Remember we always five as 
many lbs. ef SUGAR for 81 
as aay “ Heqse ” ia tbs Trade.

Also we keep a large stock of
do not fit the 

almost all are CHEAP PÀPBBS "Y •#*- ^ ........4* sorrow
B J. Saunders,

jpeEâpSI
-------IN-------

Suits Made to Ordee and Fits Guaranteed Nice Patternsese sre rather
Highest Market Price for Pro- 

OuR MOTTO—duce: 6 per cent off for Cash ;
small profits and quiok returns

MOFFATf"& SCOTT
Tho Gamble House,

ATHENS.

latest si y les. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables. 

ZX.lv FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Tft

*' \THE

No trouble to show goods or
send samples.WESTERN ORNRDA

LOAN AND 8AVIN68 CO.MONEY TO LOAN
We have Instructions to place a large sum 

•f private funds at current rates of Interest on 
Jlrst mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
«tft borrow.^Aç,J6U.son & F,

Barristers. Ac.. Brockville.

TORONTO (Ms Book StoreROBERT WRIGHT & CO.ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. $299.00* 
had in-

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

GEORGE OOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENTSEEDS 

Garden, Field and Flower
BROCKVILLEKID GLOVESGLOVESMoney io Lend -CHANTRY. r*£;

_
Money to Loan.necessary that the . words 

Produce” be branded on
Monday, April 18.—Mr. H. Eyre 

was made the happy possessor of a 
pair of twins this spring, being pre
sented by one of his Ayrshire’s cows.

Mr. H. G. Smith is moving into Mr. 
Seaman’s house, near the cheese 
factory.

Cheese factories started running 
last week.

The ladies of the Methodist Mission 
Circle paid a farewell visit to Mrs. T. 
Shook, who is about leaving to make 
a new home in British Columbia. We 
wish them prosperity in their new 
home. They will be greatly missed 
from their old one in Plum Hollow, 
and by the Chantry church, of which 
we believe they

Sugar making about done, and 
Chantry can’t be beat for pure, clean, 
maple sugar. Chantry takes the cake 

time.
John Bullis died on the 9th. 

He was a great sufferer from that 
dread foe consumption. His family 
have the sympathy of their many 
friends.

We are glad to hear Miss Lucy 
Chamberlain is on the gain ; also Mr. 
Derbyshire’s child.

Miss Tenna Elliott spent the Easter 
hollidays with friends here ; also Miss 
Jessie Copeland and Misses Laura and 
Lily Alford, Miss Maude Eyre, and 
Master Ernie Chant.

Wild flowers are blooming here now. 
The roads are dry and good.

Mr. Uriah Lawson is visiting at his 
brother’s 8. Lawson.

Mr. David E. Johnson has bought 
the Haggerty place of Mr. H. Derby
shire. Mr. W. J. Kennedy will work 
it this year. We suppose the next 
thing D. E. J. will be getting a 
wee wifie, as he has got the cage for 
the bird.

The largest and finest stock df Dress Goods, light and dark ground^ Mr. Fred Gray had a baby buried 
Ch&llies, to be found in Central Canada.' ^ at Harlem on the 10th.

Always a large «took of Millinery on hand, and a fint-olaza Milliner to Qrronbuth ^to^work^iî* a° cheese 
do your work. factory next week.

A choice lot of Beady-made Mantles, Jackets and Wraps. A first-class 
Mantle-maker on the premises.

Sole agent for the sale of the ever-fost, stainless black Hosiery for 
Brockville. Try them: ...............—V-- —

Linens, Prints and Sateens in great variety. Do not foil to see the 
goods when in town. You are invited.

S'®.A full stock just received—All mmsmreasonable rates. I also represent th# yjflpr 
shire Fire Insurance Co. . I. “ ■

Office in connection with H. J. Johnston # 
Veterinary Burgeon, in the Parish Blasa 
lAthens. I

-ON- if bite and coloredFresh & Reliable We have it on very impartial authority 
Gloves are the best in Brockville. If

Everyrpair is guaranteed to be perfect in every re
spect and ladies who have been wearing our Gloves have 
told us time and again that they never had better fitting 
or better wearing gloves.

We ourselves are almost led to believe this report, 
and so we say to those who have not beught from us in 
the past, you’d better consider. Do you need a pair ? 
If you do perhaps you’d better make a call at 205 King St

that our ehee*e should not under any clrchm-
• Umces be shipped under the seme 
shipping mark or letter.

Selling should be done while 
are fresh and all cheese should be 
shipped before damaged by heat in 
the factories. As Agents for the Im
perial Produce Co. during the past 
season we shipped about 20000 boxes 
under the Imperial brand and I am 
pleased to find that most of them 
gave great satisfaction. The com
pany lias materially improved their 
arrangements in Britain and I ant ici 
pate a good demand for the same 
goods during the coming season.

Butter finds most ready sale during 
the winter and should be made when 
cheese making ceases daring the last 
three months of the year, to permit 
shipping while fresh. I expect some 
of ray Liverpool friends will visit 
Canada during the spring and I 
would like as many of our factory 
men as possible to meet him and hear 
his views on the importance of winter 
dairying, he having given much 
thought to this matter. I will ad
vise you on this point later.

Farm or City Property
LINSEED HEAL

AND
GROUND OIL CAKE

For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

goodsFAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT,

For particulars apply to Walter 8. Lee, Esq., 
Managing Director, 70 Church St., Toronto,

JOHN CAWLEY.

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

THE MOLSONS BANKALLAN TURNER & CO. LEWIS & PATTERSON were members.TelephoneChemists and Druggists
king street, brockville

by Act of Parliament 
1855

Incorporai T)
Ü rBROCKVILLE
9 1

$1,076,000«2 000,000 P. S.—The several departments are all supplying .
goods that meet with ready sale. That's what makes r"
this more and more your store. It supplies your 
daily wants-^-cheap.

,8WANTED T
BROCKVILLE BRANCH

A general Banking business transacted. $our 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to. New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

;

LOOK - HERB!
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

KID GLOVESKID GLOVES. -

A, B. BRODRICK NOTES.
The Oddfellows listened with 

pleasure to a brief address from Mr. 
Chancy Blancher, a brother from 
Minneapolis, and have the promise of 
his presence at the regular meeting 
on Wednesday evening.

Mr. B. Stevens, D. D. G. M., of 
Delta was present and responded to 
the welcome tendered the visiting 
brethren.

Mallorytown lodge had been in
vited to attend service here, and a 
letter was read from their secretary 
expressing regret that their service 
having been arranged for the same 
hoar they would be unable to at
tend.

Service at Delta will be held on 
second Sunday in May at 2.80 p.m., 
and the members of Athens lodge are 
invited to attend.

The Oddfellows thank the ladies for 
their generous gift of bouquets.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYManager.

Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yon 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Boll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet^ 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will bo sold right.

Gem Binge, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at rockbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Bepairiwr **wti"ee *P*ckdtion. oattaSOden guaranteed. OivC 
me a call in the Parfrh block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

The Kingston people are not very 
sanguine about the construction of the 
railway between that city and Smith's 
Falls. The Whig of Tuesday says : 
—There is no definite information re
specting the construction of the King
ston and Smith’s Falls railroad. A 
citizen remarked to-day that the bon
us granted to this road should be 
transferred to the G. T. R. 
provided the workshops in 
and Brockville are removed to the 
city.

GO TO
BANK OF MONTREAL

C. M. Babcock,
) 1

BrockvilleESTABLISHED 1818.

60,000 DEACON
OapAtal. all PaMUap FOR YOUR

8S.MM—AND CALF SKINS Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Mantles and MillinerySavings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

company,
BellevilleHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
- TANNERY.

A. Gh McCRADY SONS.

I

Optiod
iGwtoA Simple A.lief tor Less TVonblM.

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year.

ÜIt has long been known that pine 
needle pillow» would alleviate per
rons afflicted with lung troubles, and 
a Florida editor relates an incident in 
support of the fact as follows : Dar
ing n visit to the home of » most es
timable ladj living on Indian River, 
this editor was told of a disdbvery that 
hid been made which may prove a 
boon to sufferers from lnng or bron
chial tronbles. This lady having 
heard that there was peculiar virtue 
in a pillow made from pineslraw, and 
having none of that material at hand, 
made one from soft pine shavings, and 
had the pleasure of noting immediate 
benefit. Soon all the members of the 
household had pine shavings pillows, 
and it waa noticed that all eongha, 
asthmatic or bronchial troubles abated 
at onoe after sleeping a few nights on 
these pillows. An invalid suffering 
with lnng trouble derived much bene
fit from sleeping . uçon a mattress 
made from pine shavings. The ma
terial is cheap, and the Christian at 
Work says it makes a very pleasant 
and comfortable mattress, the odor of 
the pine permeating the entire room 
and absorbing or dispelling all un
pleasant odors.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parte of the world bought and sold.

Waa It Heresy Î
The sermon of Rev. D. C. Sander

son, last Sunday, treads closely on 
the borderlànd of heresy, according to 
Methodistic doctrine. He evidently 
strongly believes with Rev. A. M. 
Phillips, Toronto, that Christ did not 
die merely 8s a sacrifice for 
the sine of the world, bat came io 
reveal thé plan of salvation, and illus
trate by/ His example the way for 
men folive. 
in reference to Christ’s death and 
sacrifice runs as follows : “The
offering of Christ once made is that 
perfect redemption, propitiation and 
satisfaction for all the sins of the 
whole world, both original and actual; 
end there is no other satisfaction for 
sin but that alone.”—Whig.

*
o! •<

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

H. B. KNOWLTO*A It ban now been definitely ermnged 
that the Travelling Dairy to be «eat 
to this section of Ontario will com
mence early pert of May ; full parti
culars will bejmade known in doe time. 
The object of the Dairy ix, to present 
to everyone interested a fall view of 
the operation of scientific batter 
making, the design end practical nee 
of latest improved utensils, and the 
methods of handling milk and -cream 
for making batter. One of the Pro
fessors from the Ontario Agricultural 
College will be in charge, and will ex
plain the several operations, and th. 
reasons therefor, test milk samples, 
instruct all who desire it in the nee of 
«operators and other utensils, and 
give all desired information within his 
ability. It is a good opportunity to 
secure valuable knowledge, and- it Hftl 
be to the interest of every farmer To 
Attend the meeting.

r#
ATHENS

Merrill Block. C. M- BABCOCKMax asm. CAUTION

(MB
mmmm

JOS. LANE, The Methodist teachingTHEY ARE GOING I EACH FIDO Or TIER
- «y.» .4 -

Main 8t., opposite Maley'e Boot 8c Shoe Store. Myrtle Navy \
IS HARKED

T & B

. "hi ■,Hava you i
They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesale

the lines on our bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you
BROCKVILLE,

Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
to do so. 
pries» :7 ■
Let Me. L—11 pair# of Ladle#' Dongola buttoned boot# on opera toe or 

reduced to $140.
last, reffu

larof any house in town.

Hie Stock of Clocks, Jewellery, Diamonds, 
Spectacles, Etc., is complete In every Depart-

Will be Sold ftlghU

paten of Ladle#'French Kid buttoned boots on opera toe, regular price $SA0,

«
tfiM. nod. nk th. ras-Ier into. Are « ofarap „ they ran be bought taCunto Kt.it Une li 
marked bi plein Senten, no jroa enn era the reduced price. We will erarunteeever, pelr to 
wrar end «WoeotfitonUnM or money will be refunded.

The house cleaning season is upon 
ns, and the master (?) of the house 
will cheerfully dine off the scraps he 
can find in the pantry, and wile away 

——— — _ _ the time between meals welting a rag\V . L. MALEY carpet with a fish pole.

jtoentifv ^rameau nr BHOjrxk urrni

None Other Genuine
■•pairing by Skilled Workmen ear 

Specialty

Give us a call when wanting anything in our

Felt Slipper», Felt Gaiters, Felt Balmorals-all reduced in price at ‘/i
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TO HIKE F
».j*ne- Han Fails Where Another 

î Would Succeed.

Increased looking up 01 
at the Mtntdpaland

! .W- gti
ONTARIO LEGISLATPRE.X mfr ■■a * . ..........mi

'tvr$™y i-s. fo>JSMJasw--.—. -

In Sunday Bchool/preoide | „£££““■« g UM ï&Sfc J^ïJlï&âtfaS

, ot Ie«rag» rad eUeon. | "Sr^ -
honiel, I “me |»d offer ot rearriagn, and that W1 In the îwpethet the barrier between them mittee on a bUl to providefor theadmtaion 

âlWFle» l*e b^at I brother finds that tt la hraedem toew her I lt might be—weeM he re-1 of women to the study and practice oi law.
jther’s portrait, which I nettled in life as he would wish while her I ^ f I Mr. Meredith objected to the state In

heart is here at Merlebank. Very possibly I tMl Quhed through Kate’s mind es I which the bill had beet left by the House,
he hopes—aa I, too, confess I hope—that I -he watched the two who stood but a few I making it permissive with theJLaw Society 

ishe who saw the I oircumetanoee will lead you to see feet it is | t^m w. and heard with unwilling I rate whether or not women should be per- 
(she who saw 1 SSeSfaryott to oontiln. any long» on I ^£“££dtaL eudgrtafeP Uttie in- mfttod to practice a. sollcltore. The Are- 

the stage, and that all may end well, and I ,r-dT.i (or uo outaidei. Vet what could I crament should say definitely whether or 
you and France»» be ‘ very happy ever I ^dt To j,».. the summer-house she I not women should be admitted as solioltOTS. 
after,*as they say in the .tori»" I Xj°JM*roo*h the,com In which they I H worn» vrere allowed to praoti* aa eolioi-

Uarlo wae silent, for suddenly, In that I 2dU»g—must not ojaly put an end to I tom, would it not follow that ttey would
ssss^tfSfsssnsiJS ”,um- ti,em *"* rÆ ï
,arts* -jasassajrigs,?.

E-r^Tth. .1 room,” s^s^3£iSHûTt 3**?s.^irf‘S&s,oSs j^ssm^së tr

<« If younogthebeU to the «rtraom^ ^Tthorapreme momint arrived, he hoard {Sow ttam. butvSToft» they op'praite that they'had not the materiel^ and having or expeotmg tohave

^SsSstcte «£2*Asfe=areo sJSiiUJrtÿft»

ihere with me, sa , ' j told you I He made some sort si reply, and felt re-1 , down on his shoulder—” teU I many hon. gentlemen opposite the matter w other Valuable consideration for the pur
«ïîIftïmM^mlT have been inS I Ueved that Clare had leftties drawing-room I darling, this one thing. Why did your I was left to the hands of the Imw Society. ooee of promoting the election of anycandi-

lset time I should y_ rivederci I" I door opened as she hastened ont to StÇ6 | wish you to leavehome! Mr. Brit-1 Mr. Belfoor asked that the Bill receive date or of any member, olass orparty of
"u^l^Toreed awav'eiowly and with a I her oldpupHL Good heavens 1 how washe I |^h d Jme your lutter to him, and you I its third reading this afternoon. candidates to the Legislative Assembly, or

Sardom turned awav slowly an ^ „„ I to meetberUke an ordinary acquaiutaooe 11 J I Mr. Meredifli objected, and repeated with the Intent in any way of influencing or
T1 ü1 ^rehearstog that I Hie breathing was labored, his h»rt I * WelL I didn’t mean to have told you,” I his intention of opposing the BUI to every affecting the result of any ,a0‘‘.eto°t ’̂T*^
elreaily in imagine . ^ BD0^en of. 1 throbbed, he trembled from head to foot, I , Francee», breaking to quickly ; ” but I stage. every person who receives such money orl!-r 7Sît ' At-^&btl SŒÈa *1'ln~^^E hr^Tn  ̂ 8pe.^Z:3°at 3 o’clock.

__  xVt-- that Mr. Britton I “ How are you, dear Cl»re? it soid^nna I.. . father wu vexed, and really wanted I btrfotB- to make deviation ronds lees than ment to the Dominion Election aoi, anmorning room. Wan that Mr. \ ^ after i pnnre : ” A beautiful cro-ing, I hlm. Then I had to -P~k. I M keUn^idth. would include to it rmlway wntractors,
standing by ‘b* ™ , V d the figure I thank yon. Why, Flo, how you have I, j afraid we should be constantly I „ Gilmour moved the Home into brawere, railway oompaniee and mannfac

sz'i îa^Jü ^swsas*s=r
t,l^ir«1;k;»,Mge h*mm"'| KTre^tha^ft ^rwitiifon .r^,n^M ™^Meredlth morad „ amendment to bromure

himeelf would have been satis-1 face, with its lovely coloring 1 the shght, I h future, yet ooold not move him. I ^ k t He said it was an unwarranted division, 29 voting yea ami 46 nay.
fiVd »«w£SSTiUS. ^mmr of thtir S‘/,;y<%r3^q«ioki* »d^t^jtat^fklm^U^tjuU

- Scdoui, in a mgk wh,obd ^rehoareod re o^n, both tiiestopii «J-i.owiUorewd Ou ti.ti_divi.ion Mr./ora. voted with .Ttim

ehoked v°ice. broken at last by the I clasp, a smile carefully regulated, aWl though ; he is the one man I M Meredith then moved in amendment Dominion Election Act. The Act quo

““SsSïS tins rsstiï' ,“fFrri5 “ «sas - - -—-.»-hr. ns.Ss'ssatÆ1 iSrSî.îBï

ti5S.in«“a*i*Xî=hœrà'tiïWti’e! slt .“rts,stirs,- sri-Stirsassr4"”
and how Sardon. would raille to bmireu I Wore his own in time to hand I e’™nd’ .bout you. c‘‘°“ d„whu.iueM at the time of the Mr. Meredith offered an amradment to
when he '““‘d 'bat thore^wra q I bo t the on„, „f tea which Kate, in ber I ^ Mmehow gets in so little and stumbles I ^,ling of th. Act srith a bona fide mem- prevent holders of “ff”?' V”™"” Î”™

' '?wnZdoor S' anThimréuukê him cool, business-like way, waspreparmg “%“d it j. j“,t „ifl were ««vmgsnd of250be allows to register. This subraribing to olratiou fund, us well»
throw the door vnae, anu s the mere possibility of looking at I ’ j. doling me out orumbe instead of I loJt division of 29 to 47. oontraotors. Y„„

-'^MmUtoTLr actualiy know. P-t^kZ^dl  ̂STt' Z ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Lh^L^^^^be

ÆMXiær learn°to take I well aware of their story ; but by day,when IJ ^ p„rhsp^ after weeks of wait- I * Thc amendme„t was lost by a vote of 29 anti-bonu. law those work, already
^SrSSt "rut1- and “Z bB0n^dOr^.to ^ore^ ïïffS j£E£S toTt. bUl was nmd a third time. =1,1 was immediately pasredtbo^b

Sardom returned in t -n(f oici I past, and act as though their three weeks I _ei^ar^ « Miss Britton is all right ; 11 Mr Awrev moved the third reading of a I ita several stages and read a third V," m
Sol the viriOT8ftnv1ci2t"des’of the ooS-1 Ktrothal- had neverJWn The wnse of I ™hef ta the English church on Sunday.’ I ^pectfng the law of Undlorcf and Mr. Harcourt moved the House into Co -

«SJJriS«“Srlo •^MU«re-.aWtim.-dW-^hr^W«î“M

apputotMut, and with him cram tie ran. I Ctore^ ^be^told^^Xtk"aSSS“ ? I [,ithlul’.Uut'him "ohîhl “ra “wn“t I Mr. Balfour moved the third reading Ludding.^atthe CentrêlTrison. nniVoOO

M You will have the ^” Yhinkinc I As to Kate, both th^WaFR wprç unable M* 4 to me especially onoe at a ball when I the bill to provide for the admission for machinery for the same, being asked for
without me, whispered Clara, I to helo amused by her, for Franoesoa J™ ' ® Wretches talking about I women to the study and practice of law.. I ithont a vote of the House or any other
they wouid rather be fo»e “1 wiU go b?» you!and raying “uclTîorrid things ol you.” The billwas carried cma division, 49 vot- W6rrant for the Governmentprocee^,

“ No,” said Carlo. I ^ould like.to ■ q y ^ dwn ideas, and Carlo instinc- ***••*. ^of thingB y» I ing yea and 27 voting nay. ".I ing with the works, was subversive of the
have you both, if you don^t min d. J , I ^ knew that she had perceived it. ^ „ Qh I can’t tell you—hateful things Mr. Clarke moved the thWrradNi of a principle of Parliamentary control of pubho
this is my friend, Miss Claremont. I X ^ ^ morning, when the two . . • reasons for going on the stage, bill to incorporate the Toronto Railway I expenditure.”

^faK^rp^"^ «ïagpwcggj .

Sf^tatT-toMl^tev o°m- j auundeotored love story hra it. diradvau- i can’t think,, Crio_ mio, how ^ you tihUityMrati^g to an omorgeuoy -0^
CHAPTER XXIX. Ibo^K^Kore^ti Î“-JSS *. S (Hasting.) mov^iu amoudj .—^«“‘“third v^o, a

When the excitement ol j ^b^n^so ï^tlÙiT/bus^'LT ^ «t angry,' Yon wouldn't have done it a “^“^rS's day Up”nl “

ErHàŒhrl'eea tr^g rb^vÆî\srougrtb.0 rarsrtnd1 - h*fc--.-0»dti-oü^eunny spring day, when the doctor I having Signor Donati here tokos up more at alL8 , „„ a little sorry that I shook her, on‘be Lords day- . oitizeM of To- I currenoe on the reyirt of the committee
C^rera”^ah^kfiüm”or‘theh<fi£.tdtimé I It nralo to'ask him here," ba‘ lister,^t of her » Are yon route should be the best judge, of the city’s “Tr.cîa'nly^OTod in amendment te the

- u'lStoteeMerlX.k grounds, and drove Lid France^, keeping kra u»d on „ ier ,Lnt ho, Î Have yon learned te nrade - ^ ^ ^“TlM fiTpAl,
BvwTS heV^KimMÎfprétï^êîrfn way, doing th.t kind of un&”£hra The vote was on. of th. most interesting ^enselnspector be r7dnoed by *350,1» A.
Snd—had schooled himself mto e sort of I thing. But we heve never had e visitor ?lt if uphill work. Did yon know that of the session. The amendment was carried I former flgure of $1,4(K) per annum, the salary 
content with incompleteness—had worked I here for so long whom I lelt to understand 0omer;o followed us to England t" bv the following dmeion . =»„ m,lf. ot th,e previous incumbent. The amendment
. j w round to a state in which he could I so little ; I don’t think I like him very ,, » . Enrico never tola me that ; I sup- Yeas—Messrs. A11m, Baltouiy Barr ( I lost on division.
t™telt™wa,.?.utoyrete something te bo much.” ., „ . posohe 'though™ Ishould not know anything When ,t camete nmu.y
with Francesca’s relations, to hear her I «« Don’t you ? raid Francesca, stifling a J^ut BUC"h a bad character.’ Jffifron), oiendlnning, Godwin, Guthrie. Haf towards thebmiid:mg of an " ,
sKTitiSStia^ ■sNsett.tiSs.jj.j8M Æ'ïsrig gtesææ fiSSs
«ifSK-'JïSfisfc «.,™.. ïï-srï'Sfti.’ïigi sgï^JSlSXSSlSt SKafifrefeV
we are passing’ th. poet-offlee,” raid Kate, can't make out that he hrai done one smge ^°’lin that h, was hovering over me torn.) Wood IBrautl. Wylto-g.^ ^ ^ ernmont end Mr. Preeton »-d Mr. Me
drawing*up ^et the village shop. She stroke of good, uraful work in hie We_ He ^ . vulture, only waiting for me to fall ,Rentr?Tw)fc£Si,&ll (/(goSèTmptilDur Lenaghau voted for the government
sprung out of the chaise, Carlo offering to I seems to me exactly like the flg-tree whioh ^ fae might poUnCe down.” ham). Carpenter, Charlton. Clancy. Clarke E. Mr. Mowafc said that as they were ai 1
hold the pony for her. He had neither I had nothing but leaves. How can he bear ««That was what made you struggle on F. (Toronto), Con^. ^wUng. Fell, Reid. JoyoUB mood he draired to introduce a
ridden nor^riren since he hral left Italy, L ,rate hi. life on th. stoge ! " through thet last opera,” raid Francraoa, «a^w. m^^H^mrai^Umou^mra- I rraojution which would brmg joy te,nu^
and the mere feeling of the reins between I “ You must not malign my old frien , wj ing aWay her tears ; ' Harry told me Ml ^ckay (Oxford)/ MeLenaghan, McMahon, hearts. He referred to introduce a

“tet;rpi7oi^twh‘th*ppenod!
'Z\^ H7bCjrtitth,ïïl L.%hà, since you a,. Me friend, do Just ^ ^

^Isuro to Ling the movement, of’the candidly tell m/-I. he ra good a. dare ^ereG tbtok .bout it all 1” ■h»"'dr“, >ai, he did Dot with Mr. Meredite raid he coucurted m the
nonv’s head as it champed the bit, in hear-1 makes out ? Is he really so delightful as Ye| it ^ hard till one remembered Mr. Mowat said he did not agree witn I ^oiu^on from hie side of the House. Heiug the impatient pawing of the ground. I my fether seems to think Î that of coarse it must be all right, end the hon gentleman. . . ,h said that it was a hmnihating commentary

“Two letters for you, Clare," said Kato, I The skeptical atreea on the "Ie he mede then it wee e great comfort to be able to , MJ|-Meredith then re^ the claures of the Ipon party government to find ‘hatJ*6 
reanpeanng ; end CUre took them rather the question all the more emberraraing. To “y te get well Beeidee, I have a great trnrd « Day Act, end raid *«t tbe r eiigencie. ol party alone governed the mtro_
anxSonelv and opening the one from home I be coolly asked her unbiased opinion of the 8 th t Nite’e little hoy will of street. ctae on Sunday under the present I dnotion „f o,e motion and not the justice of
Wan to read I man she loved was a new experience to Mfe™,rd to her; she begins lew was lUégaL the demand. , , .

^Neue™r .neV' Asked Carlo. Francesca ; for a moment she loot her ^ My one fear ti that The Heure then went mto committee, Mr. Mr. Belienr entered to. solemn protrat
"'Not one," said Kate, tossing two or I presence of mind. What in the world could rv-merio may menage to get round Marline lAwrey m the chair. , . against the resulullou.ua It was an înJüB ce

wu ee envelopes onto the vacant seat. He Khe ray ! How was she to gain the com- ti^t to renew hi. contoaet Mr. Wood raid m movmg the adoption ^ hi, MMt,tnency. There was no time for
tostontto detolted that one of them bore I posed tone needful for .reply ’ with me in the summer. I know he will of hll clause that he d him to introduce a resolution
the bine’stomp of Italy. Wee it from I “Oh, yes, indeed he is!’ she raid at ”0Te heaven and earth to go to Amen» piny to take advantage of teohni»lity, end hj- view-i but he .rented to put himeelf on 
FraueSca > he ^wondered’or perhaps frpm I length, in a tolerably natural tone I ith “h tro and to get me tamed off.” avoiding the provision, of the Lord a Day record „„ the matter.
SÏÏTmI to his brother ? It w« have known him for years end year, you “T/nd Sig^r Merlino ! Whet i. he Act run care Mr. Gibran (Huron) raid ‘here was not

(ike ? Do yra dislike him so much «when Mr.Teitraid he voted «g^t Bundey } a, tiightost rimlierity between the crame 
-«re mJL him i " cars, but he wanted the citizens to ray i » Essex and Prescott.
7 “ Do vmTknow, I have really grown fond whether they wanted them to ran or not The «solution was passed without a
tomrer bn?! brii«7h'rhon°.tly“ive.“ Mr“w. amradment thetnotortAstrad- ‘‘‘^Mowat .Md that owing to the print- 
tohisheht*. Now and then one get* out of ing this the provisions of the Lords Day ^ being behind the House could not be

£r>»^ ssLara“d.tthhra AotrL,.t,*J-TsrtaMrsjast--
„M,e,ra"mere than a pacing mood with ^ ^^uT^ th6 4°Ur

°” And you don’t think .tog. life » black Aeteh.il not Tone™, Aprff 27-Th. second serai»

sessaijeas/Asss
set up after this long rest I have written are to consider and award ernor Campbell, through illness, was unable

-FSrSSy^ sr&xis sfi«.0spî?S5£a
^ng^gW'itraems, raeh mire, «i^t’SÎÏÏ elhE*

*b”'AÛ“to "ou’^amn-, must be The Heure thra wrat into
herf”h.raid j£*iJïï£ ^SSL£f?Skgssw

sFEm Sitti SbfWtir■tiftgt t: t=s=SS3,S£
direoUrto ofth. Ufe^y -^otinng-
£ ÎÏÏÏ nraerhev. i°XJ ra^lyra ‘ mTSSmuJ «U that the difflcoltywe.
Hi this idle time with everything so com- that brewers agente were in the habit of 1 care and attention which you have bestowed

.re——, , ,_ra—— - - Esr. zûsr-îl-sl. s
V0“ Ifo more ti^kyou,” -id Orate, Ü iStT^WS^SS ^ —d tiU to-marrow, re - to «^^^ffifShhe
looking motor, moment from the totter. „-SiS?L door of the «ht wra opened, .arma, rad it mart be done” '’whi^e^ritoSTT'drew the etton- B toSratoStSTmtii? »SdTth?rabU

Hie <yée startled her ; Ihere^ was an I Oario walked into the outer room, But I—I only have to stay at home^I ^ Honee to what he considered e ! there was a strong demand for such legislation,
expression in their dark, liquid depths I OTidMuy seeking shelter from the rein. can’t even watch yon fighting, jobbed tion of the H nrivilege. In view It Is to be hoped“that by moans c
whkhtohajied never ^ before in the eyra ““hit V bother 1 ” thought Kate. " Bat, Frances» " That wee always the fete of matter m the nature of . privdege. review admlulrtration Mttece law^

.1 She got up quickly. I after ell, thongh I ora eeeSm through this wumem 1 heve the wTetohed,eaev e, ° y,, (ostaoee of hie hon. friend I ^reto" rapcrrislun In the Province, will be
11 exenre me, fether, I’H JM* „ wok to the srood-work, he cent we me I end ran only wonder endwonderwhet is rak the Attorney- protected a gainst evils which have P™vedso

finish Ihoee eeoounto.” she mid. “ CUre J»’t Sink I shell lot him know I am fares ; happening to yon. Oh, It is re herd 1 re hnmE^e wnhed to e^toe^om^ girartreneln ratios, .«être of th. American
and the girls will be down directly.” I h.srocdd interrupt me, end prah.no talk held!" ____ ^ whether itwa. themtratmn o. unira. ,u. -étionssSSSrSÆtiis iSgS-f'gaasaagaagjibfsatgs^SB 

Mpu-resanra jj&taagiia su-jgtsitaagiffja aar ■as^,.r‘.—lagBSSaffiafea

tiffSsarfiïSÆï ."jaSsi'ÈsfaisîLre SiSSS^^Ss

-«-«-j*- ctsa sMSMsstaasgsts
^SSr^rir^tti. while. It wee | the drew hgThre-.B. tnnmd ^Tlwth. metier ‘Sfil^Sating to
joet like you to krepyrar promire in that htetratly. ^ree sra.no l^ftoorfHee tending to dm- during the reeere of*e Hon» (Laughter.) ra charitoble uses which rriteve.

ss-a..

ita wlhealth.to* a 0 -only tpe.es
“„4 fare vote. i. “Ever,

,s something
to town bet I Gw

&snB s
IHe had bin moments of unalloyed bltoe and Improve I ROTATION OF CROPS. 

De?£o$tsiLil wffi I No Time to Loef Around the Corner

of #nmobeU. rad the
r^M^fOsrar" he

of pleeanre to hsing able to anewer with e

GÆT.
, ItireTeli’S

She N- --♦Store.e that the labors of the I

uï'^tirènroviSn” TUB FOUHDATIOX or FB08PBBITT.

wh^°;LcSb
am rare that yout liberal appropriations will I ),M nof, succeeded, although he began with 
be carefully expended f ! United meana Such men, bowèrar^venot

Ihrliireg gtertra ef Advratere. ‘ JgJJK? '“^at’ram.^ dra?, ZmÂ 
The human animal is by lnstlnot a hero- ^ do jf they only apply themselves with 

worshipper, and from oar earliest reading I eqQBl aseidmty. We may, and often do, 
years we delight in reading stones of the for olher aids to help na to build
adventurous and heroic. There are few | a fortune. We look for
grown men to-day who do not remember b£, in the form of protective 
with pleasure the avidity with which they Ur[ffa ^ various other way». The 
devoured Robinson Crusoe and the kindred helpfQineu 0f soma of there I do not deny, 
works so dear to children, from Jack in the . . «till the fact remains that we cannot 

‘ BeanStalk to Gulliver's Travels, and thore legieUte to make men industrioua That 
who missed the saneation are to be pitied, j «T^^yen help» thore who help themrelvee 

1 The industry of bookmaking in .this later J ^ weu.trieamaxim, which embodies m a 
age, however, furnishes much that is an im- I mtnmll the reenlte of much experi-
provement upon that which formed the eQQ& Thespirit of self-help is the rootot 
literary pabulum of our juvenile yeare, and ftU growth in the individual. We
the best authors and engravers expend their I are prone£<vput too much faith in systems 
skill and genius on works to interest, and at hkQfijLj^rbo utile to ourselves. Help from 
the same time train the minds of, our young wjthont is often enfeebling in its effects, 
ladies and gentlemen. A book of this char- but help from within vavtMmj 
actor entitled “ Heroes of Uoknosm invigorateg and.. strengthens. What- 
Seas and Savage Lands, by J. W. eye° „ done for" men or communities 
Bnel, one of the most graphic and I (rom outeide sources, so far removes tiie 
fascinating of descriptive narrative et,muiaa which prompts ns to action, 
writers, assisted by the historian John gince auoh is the care, why do we not put 
Clark Redpath, has just been issued by the forth, every effort within our power to 
World Publishing Co., of Guelph. Among mske ^ mdUng a suocess. Our success 
the incidents detaUed vividly and faithfully without a doubt, will be measured by our 
are the discovery of America by the Bea individoal efforts, barring misfortunes. It 
Kings of the North ; the thrilling story of encouragee us to remember that farming is 
the famous buccaneers of the Spanish mam ; the foundation and support of nearly all 
the most startling and tragic ad ventures of otber industries. When fanning languishes 
the wars in Mexico and Peru ; Afncan and theae alao languish. The farming oom 
gold coast scenes of barbaric splendor and munit more than any other, have made 
carnage ; Marco Polo m India and China ; Ontario what it is. With the 
De Gama’s .exploration and the sad fate of J nl|m^ Bnd other facilities, we should not 
Magellan, with numerous other stories be content until we lead the world m 
which have hitherto been but little known farminf,
to the masses of the reading public. It J xt may not be so very important how a 
contains over 600 very large pages, and is man u oiroumetanced so far as outward cir- 
embellished with no fewer than three hun- cumBtanoee are concerned, but it is aU im- 
dred illustrations and colored plates. The I ^^t that those within the home are 
engravings are of a superior class, and are iroperly adjusted. Our manner of living 
really appropriate to a work having to much J baa aurgiy something to do with the d< • 
of literary merit. Like all the promotions pregse<x atate of farming. Compare d* 
of the enterprising publishers, it u beauti- I manuer „f living to-day with that of our
fully and substantially bound, and its ad- parents of thirty or forty years ago. The In ordcr to introduce our Inhala
vent in the market opens a moat inviting I comparison will surely lead ns to feel CDL L tion Treatment in all parts
field to agents who desire to handle a work I ashamed of our murmuring». We live in j I IILLi Canada, we will cure cases

satisfying to the buyer and remun- h a large extent the result of their chronic Catarrh free of all charge.
hard earnings, and to them we are more or For free treatment write without delay to 

, less directly indebted for many of the com- MEDICAL ÏNHALATION CO..
A Plessere Yacht and Waiyhlpln One. j fort« which we enjoy. The home of those | Toronto, Ont.
A firm of shipowners at Leith, Scotland, pioneers was but slimly furnished,yet it wasssLaSsiS^sag brt

Her erm.ment will eraeiet of 14 g- . fcagagg^^jffZ* THE ARMSTRONG -

SSSSU WrOS Biraoraec.

yacht. It i. the mlratira of the Kin* to J ‘"*M,^*!T'hJteil7^- wltH

E2ytH!SSÊ^^ï“bto à
with him. I adorned

Mriwltf11 Game
(

lîpEEàœM

at or near the junction of the raid railway 
with the Kamjniltiquta River to e point at
or near Kakebeka Falta. ' T

Arrauroo* session.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock. 
The House went into oommittee on the 

Act respecting the election of 
the Legislative Assembly, and several

it. third rrad.

Lthe (lorsi;;-
:let the;

And.

A

ONO BNJOV»

Both.the method and résulté when 
Pyrnpof Figs is taken; it is pleasant|fe%
tom efieetaally, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers end enres habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Fige is tha 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt m 
its action and truly bénéficié m its 
effecte, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
1 °SyrnpofVti9i is for sale in 75o 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who vfisbee 
to tiy it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
BAM FRANCISCO, DAL.

lOrnSVILUt, NT.
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suggestive quite of

A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ;
OR A TALE OF SUNNY ITALY.
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angry with me, because (

I

at once 
erative to the agent.
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THSÆSMc,'^ASatîS»tJ,|
improvemente, which stamp it away aneaa of 

log cabin. The winter even- I all competition, 
ings saw her incessantly employed in earn- I £or alUive^carriage men.

I ing for the want» of the household, iney j B ARMSTRONG.
Every 8. 8. teacher, pastor and Bib'e rode in no coetly «retog». JfcT*!;* Manufacturing Oo-riUmited-^
» lilts 7r7.ierne;fn,»n; toU\t°0mn=t of worahjp.1 ,P,era. mention tide papra whon'writins.)

ffsaCTSwsr-aK -, »r;:-“tei£yrai

S^SrSïSSSSvo e. fWrrar idea of Palestine than be travagance would have horrified them, as I Cheese and Butter Color, 
give a drarer ideaof Paleatmo tnan tr^ 8 d on a few entortainmente what Babmck Mill, Tetters,
îtoîmpreseiona are more vivid and iaeting. would have gone far to keep a whole family Dairy Utensils, Etc.
It awaken, and «..tain, interrat in Sunday a goodly t*^***!™^ lnlioa to I Whol
school teaching, and fumiehoa many lllua- In the prat we have bran too anxious 
nations of the trnthfnlnera of Scripture get returns from ora lends withontjra
confirming all the references to “upland s.denngthe effeots °*UP”“ ‘JJS. I Pleaee mentionjhisl 
“down "in the Bible, and making Holy tion of the future. Had a ProP™, I paperwhen writing./

Sffi^-STlî r%S5 tomind ï.v#S îs

SBilb DD^nmoTdMt,»œ gfo8w
highly commends it, and has ordered two of of an ^erege family, and there are J 
the farcest size. Indications point to an such in Ontario. This tarm has orem tong 
immensè sale of this valuable invention, rented, and has been dropped oontinuoutiy 
One should be in every Christian home and until it is in a manner ruined. After a time 
reho^L tirN^ object cam be introduced thtiiarm changed hands,and bytfgj" 
into the home circle that wül do more to ex- sytom of .

rstsîïfifïrta-; bssiss 

ssrsitîhrag b&asjâssfô
Was realized in a single year. Another _____________ ? ---------------------------
S ^t.d7rea-=eettoéh.0m„-ni°o"i W^ZffBUSaJBfÆW
82,000. The first mentioned crop was trade- No6e need apply but those who oan 
berries the last was grapes. Other farms I eupply good refe-encea as to character. E. K v. to the neighborhood may^e no less produc-1 Gurney Co., Hamilton, Out 
tive, the chief difference in the results being
found in the owners primarily rather than - ‘ | ILLl^TRATED
£ga3S&-ssiMsJs= F ree
ductive. On many farms little waste corners | " B w VI Tgl fl IB,
7u" ra enough to^-y'^^to

maintain a family to vegetables and small | states will be sent FBKK on appUcatlon to 
f vite. We do not think enough of our position 
as farmers. Oar calling is one of the first 

The moulding ot the nation of
“t"oïe: corugntïy"impi7refirauUîh. I FOR SALE, CHEAP FARMS IH VIRGINIA.
people inhabiting the. same. Let us then I Timber lands and granite quarries. MUd 
guard well the inheritance which is ours. I dlmato.^ Good.jnfgkeÿg^jggg^J^a. 
We must cease to look upon our life as one I of^ÇÎo^LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO. 
of drudgery. It is rather one of independ- I PETERSBURG, VA
ence. All may be heroes to the strife. I------------------------------- ---------------- -------- *

MICHIfiAN LANDS FOR SALE.
who ti familier with ell the different kind» -------

±7& 13,«oaou^MSMgjn
nesB increased. Too often do we see wide Acre* pen. rad Iran L«ke IteUroede el
rs£ - s-S sasssss
equal producing properties. ^n® wm I favorable terms. Apply to 
be prosperous and successful in all his on- 
derteking., hti building. wUl be Met end 
hie farm tidily kept, everything gives era 
dence of praperity. The adjoining farm

" appears ee thongh it had loefc ita owner end _________________
wee in search ot a tenant. The fences ere I . Nowlnetook . Qne une of all
down, the building! goiog to de»y. The I | n LLO I kinde of nursery stock, including 
■oil produces weeds rad thieti» Thue dlf- I Bw. Shrub», Fruit and Ornementai Trees, ferently ie terming cerritoi on whrae, th. | ■g^MSBfeJ^Bg.YJg&Mg. 
soils may be similar and other natural ad- I tho8 w bo STM AN, Peterborough, Ont. 
vantages are equal. I “Tke Rochester SUrNnrserle».”

The tendency of the times is too much to I (Pieaae mention this paper when writing.)
the direction of living fast and for show, a I---------:---- --------- ------ ---------------------------
manner of life in .toiling rantraet to that ARC MTO WRITE TO US
of a former generation. The wise hraojee MVaCIN I O VV HI I c. I V 
they taught bv example, if not by I pQr p,rt|cn(are and terme. H yon wrat to 
precept, are all too soon forgotten. I make money, now is your time. If you are 
That industry which is so n«»saary I handling any line that does not bring you in 
to complete development is not eumoiently I b- money drop it and engage with us, and 
heeded. The demands of the society of | 
to-day are too severe upon the farmer and 
too exacting if these are all heeded. We 
must therefore learn to discriminate and
hîritowtd to“7L ra™un5ue influonra. I 4 OENT_8. WAOTro_ FORJ’HEROEB OF 
We are not quick enough, in leunnng the I w BueV8 ^^5, ^ best booP; four grand 
lesson that our present comfort depends doubi^page colored plates ; three hundred
more on onr expend,tore thra branaKTWoriral SeC^TraejS»!»
of, nor are we eufficiently ehve to toe tbaD rom’raee, exploration and dircoven i goeel
^etel^^cuttinT^’^^ÈttT. 

expeneee may mean the differ»» of going

^aa^aaÉ—mwbm
e sStir "SEE CNF rss.=?
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Model of ralestlne.

tm,i°NranoUtennmSéeiraà to begin | emell incentive, though et tim» he half cramb. „ bettor then, noth
» the vtaar ranioV ton. to tie wi.hed that Ceptein Britton had permitted ^d he ,, the ^ lnd trneet of fnende 

’ . vicar oenie, I Clare to be told, because lier sympathy I tkere ie eomething eo etench »"d^Aavè toe nraraeare third w»”d have been .o well Forth having. Lithfuï»bo.t him. Oh 1 he hra Item 
1 WIÏ ?~““Ybrnh!n. I A. to Kate, both thte-few wtre niable |"“d «epraially one. at » bell when

we overheard eome wretohe. talking «boat 
you, and saying such horrid things of you.

“ What sort of things ?” . . .

DE UVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,

esale Agent for Canada.
<V T< XC WILSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant,

St. Peter Street 
Montreal.
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> “ An Absoluto Curo for Indigestion.”
PEPSIN 

TUTTI FBUTTI.
SoldbrsllDruggist*and OonfeeUonert.InBc.pack. 
wi, or bo* of assorted «impie*, wlllb e sent to any 
Qgwa on roceiptof prioe (36 cent*) by addrewing-

ADAMS’ \\

ADAMS A 80
Tobonto, Omt.1 A IS Jarvis St.

A Word for Store Clerks.
“ I should like to see some silk gloves,’ 

said a lady to a saleswoman in a large King 
street store the other day.

“ Well, we haven’t any under 75 cents, 
came the response.

“ You have not been asked anything 
about prices yet,” was the lady’s prompt 
rebuke. - ______ _______

Probably in March more than any other 
month in the year are the ravages of cold in 
the head and catarrh most severely felt. Do 
not neglect either fqt an instant, but apply 
Nasal Balm, a time-tried, never-failing euro. 
Easy to use, pleasant and agreeable. Try 
it. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post- 
mid, on receipt of price—50c. and $1 a 
rattle. Fnlford & Co., Brock ville, Ont.

He

TRAFFIC DEPT.. H.AW.EE,
Roanoke. Virginia.

in the land.

The Largest Sailing Vessel.
irgest sailing vessel afloat, the 

France, of 6,160 tons burden, recently en
tered the port of Dunkirk, Scotland, with 
6,000 tons of nitrate of soda from Chili. 
This ship is 375 feet long, 50 feet beam 
and 34 feet deep, with tive steel masts 
She is built entirely of steel and has a false 
bottom reaching from stern to stem, as 
well as a tank in the middle, capable of 
containing 12,000 tons of water. Tbs 
space between the bottoms will hold 750 
tons, so that the vessel can sail in water 
ballast alone.

1 The la
f,
)
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yetîit was a sort of torture to him to sit I bittkb-swebt.
quietly in the pony-chaise, obliged to con-1 jQ tbe groun<ia at Merlebank there stood 
toot himself with studying the length of I a Uy fittle log hut, fantastically built. 
King Humbert’s mustache and the big let-1 RQrd diJyed withm into two rooms. It had 
tor* ofNapoli ” on the poet mark. After I been fcbe work cf one of Mr. Britton’s snm- 
their arrival home, the footman came m I mer holidays many years ago, and had been 

tea, and was soon fol-1 Bpeoially buiifc for the children. At first
RHtoM- a onp „ toe I E^ÆnSo^oX^th “to, 

on Gsrlo jwfth «v frigid air that was quite I hel of tbe Uttle atov6 m the outer room, 
lost on him, “ Francesca writes- to ask if I bftd fonnd the place invaluable in all 
she-.'may come next Week instead of in June. I adventuring games wherein desert islands 
It’ayery provoking» 80/“V I figured. But now they had rather out
jus&heh, and there Will hè -Mb tenma or I QWn ^.hi* sort of thing, and “MavisHut,” 
anything to amuse her.” , . I as it was called, served only for refresh-

(brio did not dare to raise hie 1 manta at garden partira, for a convenient
the-yiU rapture of hoMWMdh wu hlbng I . c< to keep th. fawn tonnie box, end oc- 
tiirm ihould becoim; Ytlitee w iaate. I craioneliy for church decorations

m»f. tonnie | Qn .fternoon after the duenaeion 
Is there no | with (j„i0i Kate happened to be arranging

-------- formel , I the church vaaee in the inner room ol Mane
“.Oh joe, I be* your pardon, father, 1 I HnL 8ke had been round the garden geth- 

quito forgo* ; there ie a line for yon from I ^ the wet flowers, had taken elF ehe 
Undo Britton, tod a little note from Fran-1 wanted from the grwnhouaee, and now eat 

, raeoa, toea” ,h«„ I comfortably down to her work at the rough,
" MnxBritton glanced through them, then I w(roden u^le- „ith the brae, vas» end the 

deliberate^ handed- Franweoae note J® Hovdy rail end white flower» ell reedy to 
Oarto poraibly «tending hie denghtor to I hindy
draw her own cenoloeione from the rat. I j),, ron had been shining brightly a few 

“ 1 am glad ehe comes earlier ; yon two | u Kate arranned her

Be R. tt. PIERCE, West Bey City, 
Or to

1. W. CURTIS, Whittemore. Mi 
Please mention this paper when writing.

Nine Tailors.
Bagley—I believe there is truth in the 

saying that it takes nine tailors to make a

Brace—What makes you think so ? 
Bagley—I’d rather meet nine men any

with the 
lowhd by
“Oh

081 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.-

rgh University has conferred the 
LL. D. on Sir Charles Tapper.

Edinbu 
degree ofÿ*;:

Tm«mm fier Ka A RE NOT a Por 
HA gative Modi- 
Pacino. They are a 
Du| Blood Buildrb, 
ksmTonic and Reoon- 
■D btbüctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
111 diseases comini| 
Lom Poor and Wat-

fl
William Beioos, 

Toronto, Ont.

1“ 1 am glad she comes earlier ; yon two I m,nutea before, but as Kate arranged her 
are old friends, and it would be a pity that I flowere gh® noticed that the summer-houee 

vyon should not meet. ” 1

ert Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also
invigorate and Build 

'up ■ the Blood and 
Fybtkm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscret 

ns. They have » 
memo AonoN on 

the Sexual Ststem of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost viooi 
and correcting ai
IRBrOULARlTTBS
suppRassiosa.
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PENNYROYAL WAFERS.é
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for Udie*

il;
m X of

X;
nhveical and mental. LeCbuma’s Tansy & Pennyroyal Pills

smew
McCollum’» BheaeraOe Bepellaet

Has excellent effect on the lirer, kidneys 
end bleed, betdm caring rh.nmeteem whm- 
ever loceted In the body or Umbe. Pra- 
pere&y W. A- MoCotlam, drnrgiet, 
burg Sold by druggists generally.

rotail sieknes^ efben ifpg.cc'cd.

MB*aE2S$c
YOUNG WOMEN ffiSf ffi.*»,

make them regular.

jawaassKats1'^T
IBM OB. BULL*«*•

Tileon-
.

New York World : The visit to this oofcn-H 
try of Furoiss, the clever caricaturist of 
Punch, has no connection with the rumor 
that the proprietors of Punch intend to 
transform Tt into a comic paper.
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TO Mile FARMING PAY. I8SUE MÜ
------------- | Ml

Inst any increased looking up btLicense Aot A number of amendment* 
were made, end the bill was named and readONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

«ltTtiUh.vU.gl» though.«Ml» kv.
rs&Wljft«të

I _____________-

SEtrAïrïrir. «îeïï
/“•rasv*»t« ». gshkg^ hffiss-a-. — **aho> ‘‘Ip °lnSt°MdrBTM ,bout Du Maurier There woe remethlM » %J|£ I butrShm oh. Saw «hot Franowooolung to fc, the Amber of bodko Motived I» tho

Bh”uSfoitoSr ,, ,v tone thst Mr. Britton felt e genuine thrill P^r Mbbln„ -itUnUy, her hoert wee I jZfooUn of Anetomy during wob of the,_,_aooUegetoottallgame-woiüdwalk I ^ laMare to being able to .newer with » I tono^|.’ ^dthMgh she told herrelf that pratfire year» from (1) charitable faatito- 
M^y?n»^^^-oivrTrch!i and the flor-1 clear oceaelence. I -ue *« distinctly disapproved of tibia sort of I tiens, (2) criminal institutions, atfl (8) til s rjbmnanv s

'ist vfhe first g*5*tti° *** 1 «« Certainly not i the most scrupflou* 1 „ » ^ began to see that there I 0th«r souroee in the Province, showing also a^iaeh«eh2dv of 83 000 per mile, and
She dancee like thesunbeam ; argues free trade I can't demand that, since her I eometlüugüi the past of her I the number of persons dying (l) from natural whwe thesum of 821,-

and protection, wait8 the coming fall I father is perfectly well aware that 7<” “• ^Signor Donati.of wkioh she was ««h. end (2 St the hands of the«eou- got Wen miles of
^intwnpely .  staying with usX .... unaware—probably an undeclared love-1 tioner in each of the above uAmed instlta- OOOj raUiroylhotnanoint at or near the

JÈS LSîsasKfËsÆ! Sim*.»,t5j3ss sussfsjgjfg yffiafefP-s 
Sgfe-"——. — bims.'sss.’SS 3t2ErÆrtsSin.*s sasaragïfï££e ssSSSSAsn

hssass&r r zï =&?■smS5§ MSSb&wAffi SSSS^art» îESBr*"*--At ^ | »rïs. ^riSn,d*^ ^
iftor,'aa they my in the «toriSn. I mMt pee. throogh the room In which they 11, women were allowed to practice as relici- Mr. Speaker took tha chair at 3 o olodk.

l nmlWIlirTIC ITOVIMflU • I Uarlowa. tilent, for eoddenly, in *** I ulking-mnat not only pnt an end to I mn, would it not follow that they would The Home went mto oomnuttee on theA BARITONES UKVUllUfl , I comfortable Bngtioh drawing-room, them I inl^w but embarreee them peot l«otss judge» I He mid the Government Act respecting the election of «•“bunito
1 fleahod norom bin mind the old temptation, | “arin[> I worn attempting to evnde the qnmtion by the LegUlative Awmbly, and mveml

OB A TALK OF SUNNY ITALY. I whioh he thought could never have risen I n^Un, if she even moved a muscle, Carlo, I leaving the onus upon the Law Society. amendments were offered.
_______- I again after the decisive blow dealt it in the I hi- preteroaturally sharp hearing, I Mr. Gibeon (Hamilton) said there no The bill was offered for its third read-

^flo^oMffiM: ST ^Tb^Jrrbio^-i-. l&et? h« p.‘rp»gM ^ Meredith offemd the following

^ h«PMUMM. that h.rid^re^T»U „dm Ho^dti^ pmpm. to

nW,°,hS* fi t PP  ̂ p I followed was the happiest Car^^^nown I utor of aU that passed. True, when I Mr. Wood (Hastings) thought that from performance of any work, the doing <*tny-
mv!Tîf««Hn» the beU in the next room,” I since the abrupt ending of his ^rot haLAt I apoke low and fast in Italian, sheoould I tbe vacillating tactics, displayed by hon. thing, or the furnishing of any goods or

M yOTî -how vou to your I last the supreme moment arrived ; he heard I follow them, but very often they I gentlemen opposite that they had not the materials, and having or expecting to have
LTÆ.£Vi»Vi3 £% “e wheel, of the carri.g. utiFKomtidm Wrelap^, into Âglitii. and SLl ooumg? to dml with t£.m«.nn,m it cU.mor demand againet th. Gov^

JÏÏT®foPthe church tower, I rash of girl, from the ec-hrET-boom I then I thm e .ylfeble could be henrd through I .hould be detit witiu . ment by reason of inch contract, end every
to the vicarage, , , *nr thev I Clare loosed in for a minute. I «-h* thin wooden nartition. I Mr. Mowat said that it was to effect a person having a liqudr license who, eithera”v/hJi^ia no^other near.” ’ I 41 She is jnst here ; but don’t come out I ,« Tell me,” said Carlo, when, after a I compromise that the Bill stood as it did. S^ctly or indirwti  ̂by himself orby any
,a?,tTh'!?l“ ° a were about, and could go I into the hell, Carlo, for the wind is so cold I t down on the rustic seat at I He was prepared to have it made tapera- otber pereou on hie behalf, •nbocrlhos. pro-
.V,1 ,n. " r.id Serfoui with a eigh. I to-day." , . I the tiher end of the hut, Franoerea's head I u,.( b„t in deference to the opmion. of mote,, gives, or promUMtoÿve any money,
there with me. , _ „ione j told you I He made tome sort of reply, and felt re-1 drswn c|on dow]1 OB hie shoulder—“ toll I mMy hon. gentlemen oppotito the matter or other valuable oonlideration for the pur-

> . . ? “'*V onlv have boon in the I lieved that Clare bed left toe drawing-room I d Ung this one thing. Why did yonr I vu left in too bande of the taw Society. ™ee of promoting the election of any candl-
ltot tinS„i,,T“v So A rinderci f> door opened » she haetenod out to greet I „„ to leuvcliome? Mr. Brit-1 Mr. Balfour aeked that, the BUI receive or„f any member, ctoae or party of
W^?jrd™îtoreed away slowly and with a I her oldpopiL Good heavens I how wso he I lhowed m„ year letter to him, and you I j(« third raiding this afternoon. candidates to the Legislative Amembly, or

b^1Sr.lln™-âLo»t M if he were I to meet her like an ordinary acquaintance! I J I Mr. Mereditii objected, and repretod with the intent in onv way of influencing or
sort of ^'"vtonM—» 0,1 “ . th 11 His breathing was labored, hia heart I „ w „ j didn.t WMn to have told you,” I his intention of opposing the Bdl m every ,gecting the result of any such election, and
already in ima^natim renearsmg^ ^ I throbbed_ heBtrembled from head to foot ; 1  ̂ bre.king in quickly ; “ but I 5toge. every mrson who receives such money or
difficult raturawhioh church tower ! | yet through it all he -listened with longmg I m fci Carlino. Count Cerosen—the | aftkkkoon sissiov valuable eoneideration or the promise thereof,
Wh’.rarStat wouMTm Shat a flght fudrecrihaV Ah yre ! that wja her vuls B you know- Mr. g^kcr took to. chair at 3 o'clock. is ouUtvS. corrupt pnmtica”

„o,,M he tovolved in ever» itop I He cloaed I voice, above til the tumult within end I ,n offer of mernagu for mu, I Mr. Q^hrie moved the House into com- Mr. Hardy said if the hon. gentlemanZ door “ud one” more reentered th. withont. .. and that, of courre, tad to b. idooliuti. mi^U „„ hil Bill to permit outlying would undertake to procure such anmuend-
mnratov Zm Was thst Mr. Britton I “ How are you, dear Clsret lt “‘A -f”? I though father was vexed, and rreBy wanted 1 btriot, to mako deviation roads 1ère than meut to the Dominion Election Act., »”d 
morning room. , Bnt at the I again, after a panse : “A beautiful crossing, I me accept him. Then I had to «peak, I [eet in width. -f I would include m it railway contractors,Znd of the shutting of the door the figure I thank you. Why, Flo, how yon have I for , w„ P.fr,id „e should ta oonstantly I 66Mr OHmour moved the House into brewers, raitaay oompsoire and 
turned and crossed the room in eager I grown l" , . I having snch troubles ; « I told him that I Mmmittee on bis Bill respecting msurenoe tnrern, this House would have no objection
turned, an I The voice was drawing nearer and nearer, I , c0UrM I npuld always I MnieB M as to makesome slight aménd- to accepting his amendment.
haS A heart beat liken.ledge hammer, I the opprereion grew frightful WlthJ an I ™ng i^  ̂ considOT o-y I ”^n,e"' s Mr. Whitney said th. Dominion had
Me“toirerûstadttoWseyes. * 1 effort he rose to his feet, and atthat instant 11)etryotW wivh you ,t an end, yet there I Mr Mereditb moved in Amendment to mode snob a provieion, end he reada olauee
1 ®ti»the^>” lie faltered “ Did you come 11 canght the firet glimpse of his ,0'e Î I wa« an inner sense in which it could never I h thi d that the biU be reteiyed from a Dominion statute to that effect.

U, îere •” oitïïti the taU-the pure, sweet delicate I ” d for mr_ ,nd , „ld , d.rcâto him I £!b“"d the Xre regarding rebates be The motion was then put and lost on a
BreaS clrto himself would have been eatie-1 face, With ito lovely coloring I the ehght, I h future, yet could not move hto. I k t H nid it was an unwarranted division, 29 voting yea and 46 nay.

Is"Bssat ssiMS-tt-ssS .“5 rtt1,»srï:it*sr££ js ïïms'ï :sk sSL-lK’SarLfSYwas vonr friend’s doing ! He thought I ered by the tumult that her preeencecansc. I J firet wae angry with me, beoanre I 10UD’to ovet g,e thousand dolUre. The the hon. gentleman did not «PP'j*"6'®”
; It wa; yonr «««ta; e And yet it was all over so eoon.thie meet-1 he thoo)tbt I ought to have been * I amendment was lost by a vote of 47 to 28. I tione. It was only a part of the common

th“ TH^tilhtadoiM^ etid Satdoni, in a I ing which he had rehearsed eo often, both I « tbe stnpii men who will crowd I a thj divMon Mr. jCems voted with the law. It wae only a corrupt practice under
, ,1VS al'h“ d01ng ■ waking and sleeping ; a conventional hand „B'at partl«„. Enrico is very good I ,:„ver*“"t the Election Act, and not a portion of the

‘h!to.V™ a nanse broken at last by the I clasp, a smile carefully regulated, a few I (o ||m noWj though ; he is tho one man I Mr Meredith then moved in amendment Dominion Election Act. The Act quoted 
There was a panse, j I quick words of Italian, since his native 1 wm.th tpeaki„g to in Naples, beesnse he I (hat tbe bi„ be mierred back to strike out by Mr. Whitney was entitled an Act to
•■Lot ns come home together !” he said. I tongue came naturally to him, and for the I ^ me wnen he Jim heard from you, and I the chnres respecting the registration of prevent frauds u.
And SSf ÏXÎi the Z Z room woTdôf if V^S£ to to,, me when he he. reen ^XfeTtiSfîS *Æ‘

opem -a SSjft-ffrS JS£  ̂ .nob a Pity.” continued ^ ^^Zuhttao moved in amendment

and how Sard u wa( m qaeltion I that his arms were his own in time to hand I better talker and tell me more about von. I ies doiDg business at the time of the Mr. Meredith offered an amendment to
Z®” momTofÏellB sintoTta father would I about the onps of tea which Kato, m her I He somehow gete in eo little and stumbles I !“ j „f the Act with a bona fide mem- prevent holders of hqnOr licenses from 
Hirow tta door wdde’, and him»U take him cool, hnsinSM-llike way, wa. prep.rmg „d ,t j. fast a. if I were starving, and (”£hig of 250 be .Bowed to register. This subscribing to election fund, n. well a.

■ I the new home where even dark I At first the mere possibility of looking at I doling me out crumbs instead of I , ”t on a division of 29 to 4i. contractors. . „mto the new home where ove^^ I ^ to|y„g to her, „nd waiting on tar, I “JQ, bread..,# I Kero, moved „ amendment that tho This was lost on tho same divislon-Yeas
memories would n t reconciliation. I kept him happy. When Mr. Button was I ,, It j, a shame to abuse the dear old I [ee cbarged to insurance companies working 29, nays 50. . ,
SP nit whstZssed ho nevor actually knew, I present he was a little less at his ease, bo- I Mlow "snid Carlo, emiUng ; “ yet ‘h®* “ I under the Dominion Act be $25 instead of Mr. Hardy moved the first reading of a
SEEi^îZèu^r^: I r.r.t"ar^7thetU ; I I *'-e ameD.lmeot wa, ,o.t by a vote 29 | S-ho^u/K t^^rWe'^ Ider

on trust even wdSttair ^tfrienda ^ I old Mre. Bj^dresîl^ebïe to ignore the I a®7 tS’in the pretocripTho I bm wal road a third time. I " The Bill was immediately passed through

sS.Av”i^.”tiS’.5 °Z: hidMrÆ°r Lh: ‘M Id «r:S.‘£ g-hom.

and of the VAncras views ^ Rut 0Q I helping her to play this part, the knowledge I Nofc another worl , If only Banco could I tenant 6 mittee of supply.
ql.r _ ih{L the moroing, when Carlo, I that he could shield and protect her, was no I what it means to be i^Jove ! And I Th bU1 waa read a third time on divwion, Mr. Meredith moved in an\e^“f®j{'5?

.ikH etVnUmNé;.r,n,m|è,iredto beçm tad^it^l £*»?* 39 ^ ^ JSSST

the /««to, the vicar oanie, tine I Clare to be told, bocunso her sympathy I A”, y “ j, aomething so stanch and I aptbk becbss. , for tho erection of extensions to thei new
omtroont, and w,th ^‘,n ”hird | would have been so well worth having. I faithful about him. Oh I hi has boon sol Mr. Bslfonr moved the tlurd reading °f baildi„gl ,t the Central Prison, and $5,000
Yon wilt have the noces y third I Kate, both tie lwSfS WP™ "labié I ™,dto me, especially onoe at e ball when I the bill to provide for the admiasion of f()r machinory f„r the same, being asked for

without me, go 8 I to help being amused by i,„r, for Francesca I 8 ovarhoard s^e wretches talking about I women to the stndy and practice of law. without a vote of the House or any other
they would rather be tione. lw“‘g ^ ÿ,iokfy perleived her desire to convert 1 * ^ Ming ,uch horrid things of yon.” I Tta bill was earned on a division, 49 vot- , , wariant for tho Government proceed-,
“No, said Carlo. I hould , . I AalIo to tar Own ideas, and Carlo rastino- I y0„’Wi, at irt of-thinra r I mg yea and 27 voting nay. ing with the works, was subversive of the

have you both, if you don t mind. , knew that she had perceived it. „ „oh I oan’t tell yon—hateful things I Mr. Clarke moved the third reading of a 9 clple of parliamentary control of public
this is my friend. Miss Claremont. But one rainy morning, when the two aboat’ur reasons for going on the stage. I bUl to incorporate the Toronto R»ilw»y Expenditure.”
W?tr"ïS£Vb^hÂ ec^ZZtba^aretimêrp “nT.^l JSS Ztng tbe rospon-

and not anotoor^pa^r bettor com. dtclared iovo story ha. ito diradvan- U-'t thtok,  ̂»io. ^ "n'ST ^ ‘UCh “

“ I have hardly seen you alone yet, „ lecture you this morning about your I Woodworth. . . The amendment was lost on division.
“ ahd there is so much I Tf” »ïd to never get even a fittle I Mr. Wood (Hastings) moved in amend- Mr ^ moved the third reading of a

’ on wouldn’t have done it a I ment, that notwithstanding any thing in the I Bilj to empower the University of Toronto 
v«hr auo I Act’ no cara aha11 r?n ®n. fch® L?.rf,8 “a.X to deal with certain Upper Canada Colie
y “lam growitg old, you see,” he answered, land nothing _ contained in the bill 8Ja^ lands. .
smiling “ and that was nothing—nothing I affect the authorizing hereafter of the cars I Mr Harcourt moved the House into con-
bat v-n see'it^is'inovitobio.1"fct ‘ •h°C'1 tiï toLht the citizen, of To- ~e ,®u“p 6̂Xy

44 Aid your sister, what of her ? Are you I ronto should be the best judges of the city s I pMr Clancy moved in amendment to the 
happier about her? Have you learned to I needs. item of the Provincial Treasurer's depart-
understacd each other better?” I The amendment was then put ment, that the salary of the Provincial

He siched I The vote was one of the most interesting 1 Licenge inspector be reduced by $350,to the
« ifc if uphill work. Did you know that I of the session. The amendment was carried former figure Gf 51,400 per annum,the salary

Comerio followed us to England ?” { I bv the following division : I of the previous incumbent. The amendmentpeseta thought I shouMnotkntow anythmg I {^STaiS^eHe^reS^Gltolin W When it” <lme to theitem granting money 

about such a bad character. I (fforon), oiendlnning, Godwin, Liulhric, Har- towards the building of an asylum atBrock-
“ He came to London when we were there I court, Hudson. Keros, Kirkwood, Lockhart, viUe> Mr. Kerns moved in amendment that 

in the winter. That has been the hardest I McCleary, McKay <Vic4-\nft). ^b^cchnic. tfae amount be not concurred in. The amend- part of it all ; for I was beginning to knock I o'Cmno^°P™n, RaySte’ Rorke.' ment waeloetby a voteof 26 to 49. On tine

no then, and all the time there was the hor- I r08Ri gnidcr, Stratton. Waters, Wood (Hast- I division Mr. Harty voted against the Gov 
rihle feeling that he was hovering over me I ings). Wood (Branti, Wylie-41. n ernment and Mr. Preston and Mr. Mc-Uke a vuHuro, only waiting fo?me to fall Lenaghan voted for the Government
that be might pounce down.” I Lam), Carpenter, Charlton, Clancy. Çiarke, B. I Mr. Mowat said that as they were all in

“That was what made you struggle on I jr. (Toronto), Conmee, Dowling, Fell, Field, I a joyous mood he desired to introduce a 
through tKL last opera,” said Francesca, I Gairow, ^Gibson (HamiUonK^Gilmou^Ham- I resolution which would bring joyTto manv 
wipin| away her tears ; “ Harry told me all I M&y^xfoidî' Mahon! hearts. He referred to grants to j the rail-
about it the other day. But what happened? I Meredith, Monk, Preston, RoWijanLlSharpe, ways, and said that he would introduce a, 
n:j he take vour place?” I Smith (Frontenac), Sprague, Tait, Whitney. I reeoiution granting aid to the Prescott and

Carlo sighed an assent. 1—35. , . I Ottawa railway of $2,000 per mile and not
“ He is there now.” I Mr. Meredith said that he thought the I ^ amount ^ m0re tlian $100,000 in all.
“How hard it must have been for you to I amendments put the city in a bad position, I moved the House into Committee of the 

be helnless ! What torture to have to lie I and he thought that the Lord s Day Act I ^yhole on the resolution. .
ere ill and think about it all !” I should govern. Mr. Meredith said he concurred in the
“ Yes • it was hard till one remembered I Mr. Mowat said he did not agree with I re80iuti0n from his side of the House. He 
at of 'course it must be all right, and | the hon. gentleman. _ „aid that it was a humiliating commentary

then it was a great comfort to be able to I Mr. Meredith then read the clauses of the I n party government to find that the 
trv to get welf Besides, I liave a great I Lord’s Day Act, and said that the running I exigenciea Qf party alone governed the mtro_

^je 8 that Nita’s little boy will I of street cars on Sunday under the present I du°tion Gf the motion and not the justice of
nrove a safeguard to her ; she begins I law was illegal. I the demand.
reallv to care for him. My one fear is that I The House then went into committee, Mr. Mr Balfour entered his solemn protest

srkrhWto^C”ïtid= \ T/^ «-t^
I know he will I of hie cianee that he did not wont the com- I b-m tQ jntroduCe n resolution embotlymg 

th to go to America I panjr to take advantage of toohmoelity, and, Wl view,i but he wanted to put himeelf on 
with the troupe, end to get me turned off.” I avoiding the provisions of the Lord a Day rtcord on the matter.

It And Sumor Merlino ? What is he I Act, run care. • „ , Mr. Gibeon (Huron) said there was not
like ’ Do too dielike him eo much ee when I Mr. Tait eaid he voted againet Sunday I the ,iigbVe,t similarity between the cases 
von firet saw him I” I care, but he wanted the mtlzene to say I, Emm and PrMCOtt.
1 ■< Do vou know. I have really grown fond I whether they wanted them to run or not. I Tbo resolution wae passed without a
, i,jm ii, i- tvrannical. and has a bad I Mr. Merafifch moved in amendment to I temper, but I believe he honestly lives up I Mr. Wood’s amendment Mr. Mowat raid that owing to the print-

(o his lights. Now and then one gets out of I mg this the provisions of the Lords Hay ing being behind the House could not be
beirt with the whole concern, and then I Act apply. prorogued till Thursday at 3 o’clock.
Merlino seems intolerable, but that has I Mr. Mowat, in cimmittoe aeked Mr. pbe members stood up and sang God never been more then a paeeing mood with I Meredith to amend hie amendment eo a. to SaTe tbe Queen,” and tho House sdjourned 

„ I say that even the provisions of the tiora s at y 4„ m

ETrî s Lrasfgtirreçs
“No, I do not, said Carlo , il “ ™ I gî,r fnj to ,mended the Blake clauses I Legislative Assembly was prorogued this

rSMi-T‘.JSL?“~5reS 5Ssr>«i5'“ii’Æ.,5S.S:
week, or, J* lt.Md_ » 8 I fors to the city at the time of the arbitra- School, under command of Major Vidal,

Çw-7  ̂ —,-*• — "d»aaihétta.city-” ufsÆhV:®”d eenu°men ot the

®b“'ATu"toTtti you, canna. m»t ta uTh« Hon-ti.» w«,t into U^S^^Ii'r^s^r^SfflJ^

hard” he said, stroking the crisp brown I Mr. Harcourt s Liquor Bill. A long, ram b ExceIlency the Governor-General has been hsir from Jforehreti |nd.riy , “ mvonly ^"Aut" ‘«“talffi

°X 'YoVmX “t Kuheteré thst the wonid meana ioj. to one Ureg.yon ta—d. ÿ

îi^imfnrta of the life—they are nothing— I brewer of his acquaintance of $2,QOO. His £f th/iaateeseion of ton Legislative Assembly 
less than nothing. Ind«*d, I frankly teU ^TmTutiT™ tenable
rth^dr.etim,h:^i,U.vZdhmgre^“ thti b" ^.nti were in tta h/hit of WfhSs"^

L° ' and luxurious nil around. It I selling to private individuals and raining upon it furnish ample evidence of your dill- 
impoesible to ta willing to thetrad. pf the reUildealcra. Thuiw.sa mad. to th. mmlog lew,

i:1 &p.honid rêutthe”"^»^. •

any longer. But teas, no imp^eioie let thti olnoee SeSmsolidstion of the Acts affecting these

rcTmffrt ”n”ZÎ Vif end the W stood tUl to-morrow, «to to „«,*3hta
r^“d l‘.T‘tav.dr.;y at homo ; I th. atton-
ran’tB”.v«I.°.”to7hhlyToak,fi,gX." «btad tien o, HoL to what ho considored . tta» --^^"«chlegti^on

sxfv hl‘v?to.zzlst~y m” rr.,”.txrépti«tio,iÆr ^
ZZ on,yonder X^-dW ,Lt hUdti tooinotono. «taW w£ch^,'avc“ùre vi »

tapooning l yon. Ob, it i. re tard I « tTiH. ot to. imericao

nara 1 Government during the next session of the l nôüoe with satisfaction the provisions of
Honse to emnlov voung women as pages. In I the Act for the payment of succession duties in It is • Very Sad Thing I yiew 0f the late legislation he suggested that certain case^ “dE^85ti ’̂r ^“triL similar

To see young and beautiful people die when I it would be a highly proper and commanda- ^g^uon, enacted many years ago. has m®. 
they m^tafnst to well Uv. ita « joy health hleconrre (Unghtor.) g™vMorePi?'%ur Mil wh?lf toï“wU

m.Mnron“0hr.no°XV™hta taIXe

^”vtth£Bti ^X^^el^o™^.,\SSSS'^ ratoftilv
^reffigetottahoo grefimn SKSSfflwCtt'WK ---------- - , o^d Uk. to.ni

jiMBS EsiBSHSSF" JHtiB*81 — “ -
gasGfMS’Sftr iSSô a.'ass: aisgssssssarr^pigtss: M I;. At ! ^K.^to^nSTthTS,  ̂I SSS&*2Esr»s.™tir.-™ ™, «.

« nonexistent. V I Mr. Monk ataed U it was tta intention One Man Fails Where Another * 
Would Succeed.

for of,

V AssessmentSEES™E I trust that the^eaeuras which y mi have

BOT1II0Lf °‘018,
iiSire&rs reetaffi^ngeSSoîLo^, Sîïto | h0 Time to Loaf Around the Corner

I am pleased to observe that the labors of the 
Fish and Game Commission appointed by His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor have led to

SastfKXrfsa

Actsat fan sessional
s^K|Sf2rasK'^'»

And
She’s a

bill
Store.withe

, DuluthShe to the
ip THE F0UHDATI0H OF PB08PBBITY.

Tta matter of making onr ferme more
“f^Te loarnod with reU^cUoo that,on I

ssr::t ^i3&SSsS «
EHToHF^®""

n»UM« »*"'•* •« Adv«..re, jpotamnoh ^n attire^ jtoro ^ effectually, disais colds, head-

The human animal is by instinct a hero- do if they only apply themselves with ucg and fevers and cures habitual
worshippw. aud from oar oarlieet^reading x Ba8idutty. We may, and often do, “ ti^tjQn. Syrup of Figs is the
years we delight m reading stories of the f ^ aida to help ns to build CODBLipitki j r
adventurous and heroic. There are few °,„tuiie We look for Ollly remedy Of Its kma ever pro-
grown men to-day who do not remember faP. in the form ot protective cluced, pleasing to the taste and 80»
with pleasure the avidity with which the* &nd in various other ways. The CCT)table to the stomach, nrompt in

tadpp iTCvZZirtonTÆptZjto” S’y^dagrceabfeaubstan^Bita 

The industry of bookmaking m this Utor „ a weU-triedmaxim, which embodies in a an V excellent qualities commend it
age, however, furnishes much that is an lm- 1 Bmau'ôompass the results of much expert- . Si an(j have made it the most

the same time train the minds of, our young wjthout ig often enfeebling in its effects, a ny reliable druggist who may not 
Udies and gentlemen Abwk of this char- but help from within mvariably j* it on hand will procure it
acter entitled Hero^i of Vn n invigorates and strengthens. nrnmntlv for any OD6 WDO Wishes
Seas and Savage Lands, by J. W. ever j8 done for men or communities promptly y
Buel, one of the most graphic and 1 frQm outeide B0Urces, so far removes the to try it. Manufactured only Dy me 
fascinating of descriptive narrative efcimulu8 which promote us to action,
writers, assisted by the historian John I Since BUCh is the case, why do we not put 
Clark Redpath, has just been issued by the forth every effort within our power to 
World Paolishing Co., of Guelph. Among make our calling a success. Our success 
the incidents detailed vividly and faithfully withoat a doubt will be measured by our 
are the discovery of America by the Sea I individual efforts" barring misfortunes. It 
Kings of the North ; the thrilling story of encourages us to remember that farming U 
the famous buccaneers of the Spanish main; the foundation and support of nearly all 
the «lost startling and tragic ad ventures of other industries. When farming languishes 
the wars in Mexico and Peru ; African and thege algo languish. The farming corn- 
gold coast scenes of barbaric splendor and munity more than any other, have made 
carnage ; Marco Polo in India and China ; Ontario what it is. With the good soil,
De Gama’s .exploration and the sad fate of and other facilities, we should not
Magellan, with numerous other stories ^ content until we lead the world in 
which have hitherto been but little known farming-
to the masses of the reading public. It I ^ Dot be so very important how a 
contains over 500 very large piges, and is man ig circumsUnved so far as outward oir- 
embellished with no fewer than three bun- 1 cumatancee are concerned, but it is all im- 
dred illustrations and colored plates, lhe p0rt<ant that those within the home are 
engravings are of a superior class, and are proper]y adjusted. Our manner of living 
really appropriate to a work having so much J bag Bureiy something to do with the de ■ 
of literary merit. Like all the pro iuctions gged gtate 0f farming. Compare oW 
of the enterprising publishers, it is beauti- manuer of living to-day with that of our 
fully and substantially bound, and its ad- p^nts of thirty or forty years ago. The 
vent in the market opens a most inviting I comparison will surely lead us to feel 
held to agents who desire to handle a work I a8hamed of our mTurmurings. We live in 
at once satisfying to the buyer and remun- homes to a large extent the result of their 
erative to the agent. hard earnings, and to them we are more or I

less directly indebted for many of the com
forts which we enjoy. The home of those I 

as but slimly furnished,yet it was I 
nent. Although the |

'hero it
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And
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AGENTS WANTED, £?„J$LfcHoES
i?r?rpaU0°« O°a.r0nr today; C‘VeM

(Be sut e to mention this paper.)
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Cltveland, Or- I

I (r-prr In order to introduce our ̂ Inhala
I mLLi Canada^ we will cure cases 

rrh free of all charge.
For free treatment write without delay to 

MEDICAL INHALATION CO,. * 
286 Church street 

Toronto, Oat

Chronic Cata

8 the Government
A Pleaiure Yacht and Warship In One.
A firm of shipowners at Leith, Scotland, pioneers was

Ek5E!™.’^Eî;,T3TÊ „
world and tta only one armed for fighting, up visions of the unerasing tinl which cut 
Her armament will consist of 14 gun. of away the forest from its preomoto and gave 
various calibre. The framing, scantling »nd n. Um ntitivato^fitita which 
nlatimr will nil be of the best steel, and | Their renompOnM of tholr toU wasrewaraeq

Eorop/aml Amrei», rarfyihg hti lSSSK.Æ*h'U"P “ a"'d'

WU —- legs saw her incessantly employed fa earm ^SleC^Urararriagomen.
NotleA of Palestine. I jDg for the wants of the household, lhey I J B.

Every S. B. teacher, pastor and Bib’e I rode in no costly carriages. They walked Manilfait
k,itr°=th^hof^x ———

maps and surveys of the Palestine Explora- How very different the fine turn- |
tion Fund, and showing the mountains, out of the farmer of Jo-day. If
vallevs. lakes, seas and intervening country, j our forefathers were content to labor on m .
in proportionate elevation or depression, the face of eo many difficulties, why should (Hand end Steam Powe .
This model, with a half hourie study, will not we in the absence of there 1 Our ex- 1 Colter s Famous Rennet, Extract,
uive a clearer idea of Palestine than ran be travagance would have horrified them, as Cheese and Butter Color, 
obUined lrom Lks aml map, in a year, we speed on a few entertainments what Botaoc* HiIh Teeters,
Ito impressions are more vivid and lasting, would have gone far to keep a whole family Utensils, Fte.
It awakens and snstaina interest in Sunday a goodly portion of the year. Wholesale Agent for Canada,
school teaching, and furnishes many-illus- In the past we have been too anxious to | ^ w A N ^ WILSON,
trations of the truthfulness of Scripture, get returns from our lands without con-
confirming all the references to “up'1 and sidering the effects of this upon tta produce
“down” in the Bible, ahd making Holy I tion of tta future. Had a proper_rotation 
Land what Renan rails a “Fifth GospeL” been adopted we oonld have reared quite as
This model has received the highest com- large returraund at least saved the fer-
mendations from snch men as Bishop Vin- tility . of WSur soils.
cent, Hon. Geo. Ross, LL. D., Bishop to mmd of a farm which had been
Baldwin, Dr. Caven and the leading pipers, long rented which will not no w
Sir Wm. Dawson, of McGill University, grow enough to ‘‘“PP1? *6 "
highly commends it, and has ordered two of of an average family, »»4 ‘h™ {“* ““J 
tta largest size. Indications pomt to an snch in Ontario. Ihta farm^has been long 
immense sale of this valuable invention, rented, and has been cropped rantinnoutiy 
One should be in every Christian home and nota it is in a manper rained. After a tame 
school, rer No object can be introduced this farm changed hands, and by a judicious
è”to inetohrêrirmUe“stZyd° T|T.rn^ produojSyene^nd wi&out tta WANTED—FOR "8T“RY OF

F™aSHfEl4H’=rari/evrai S’ou^reX"^8 toit reT *" “”C0M'

h"id^rrit°r?XK^: ”P- Urgciy w^ThelZ^.eran| £=y

St Tmimas, Ont. corresponds to his diligence. I have in my I na. |ve8 • over one hundred dollars has beenbt. lnomas, un mi„d L instance of a farm of 200 acres, and made by a lady canvasser in a elngle w^k

r XdT :f.X

tvrrive .ire. reM prodn co®‘tottaXnt oi W^S’oflS'to'leMthe’Tr^motidinl 

$2,000. The first mentioned crop was trade ' Nooe nCed apply but those who can 
berries the last was grapes. Other farms I supply good refe ences as («character. E. & C. 
in tho neighborhood may be no less produc- Gurney Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Live, the chief difference in the results being —----------- ------------------------------------- “—"
found in the owners primarily rather than I • ■ ILLUSTRATED
in the results. There is not even one farm I I PA^Pi1hfI3fc??« lo
in Ontario which could not be made more pro- f tJM | ^PS «native to
dnetive. On many farms little waste corners | V I Tgl 1113,
*woufd°pZ-Xh m^y'mÎLX W

maintain a family in vegetables and small states will be sent FBKE on application to 
f uite. We do not think enough of our position I TRAFFIC DEPT., H. A W. R. R.
as farmers. Our calling is one of the first I Roanoke. Virginia,
in the land. The moulding ot the nation of I __________1---------------------------- —--------------

eremraT of: co^^ytimpiT'i.lcto'Z FOR SALE, CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIA.
people inhabiting the. same. Let us then I fphnber lands and granite quarries. Mild 
guard well the inheritance which is ours climate, «ood^markets. Catei^icrfree. Cor- 
We must cesre to look upon our hfs re one
of drudgery. It is rather one of independ- j PETERSBURG, VA. 
ence. All may be heroes in the strife. -
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An instance comesCHAPTER XXIX; began Kate, 
wanted to talk to yon about. But you see 
I have been so frightfully busy since you 
came ; indeed, it has been one incessant 
rush of work all through the spring, and 
having Signor Donati here takes up more 
time than people might fancy.”

“ It was so good of uncle to ask him her-j 
said Francesca, keeping h»r eye* uxed on
h6“ father is always doing that kind of 

thing. But we have never had a visitor 
here for so long whom I felt to understand 
so little ; I don’t think I like him very 
ranch.” . „ a._.

“ Don’t you ?” said Francesca, stifling a 
strong inclination to laugh.

“ Well, he is so deceptive ; he gives you 
the impression of being so good and think
ing so much of other people, and yet 1 
can’t make out that he has done one single 
stroke of good, useful work in his life. He 
seems to me exactly like the 6g-tree which 
had nothing but leaves. How can he bear 
to waste his life on the stage ? ”

“ You must not malign my old friend, 
said Frahceaca, flushing crimson, yet still 
feeling more amused than angry, because 
Kate was so ludicrously mistaken, and so 
lerfectly convinced that she must infallibly 
>e right.

“ Well, since you are his friend, do just 
candidly tell me—Is he so good as Clare 
makes out ? Is he really so delightful as

“ An Absolute Curo for Indigestion.”
Y<

. hen the excitement of Sardoni’s visit 
wA'B over, Carlo flagged a little, but the 
weariness and languor were far less trying 
to boar than what followed.

One sunny spring day, when the doctor 
had allowed him to go for a short drive, 
Clare and Kate took him for the first time 

*" ui-teùfo the Merlebank grounds, and drove 
him through the little vttingp* of Cleevenng. 
By this time he had himself pretty well in 
hand—had schooled himself into a sort of 
content with incompleteness—had worked 
himself round to a state in which he could 
feel that it was at any rate something to be 
with Francesca’s relations, to hear her 
hams every now and then, to be at least 
certain of knowing if she were in any par
ticular need or trouble.

“ We may as well call for the letters as 
we are passing the post-ottice,” said Kate, 
drawing np at the village* shop. She 
sprung out of tho chaise, Carlo offering to 
hold the pony for her. He had neither 
ridden nor driven since he had left Italy, 
and the mere feeling of the reins between 
bis fingers awoke new life within him ; it 
Was long since be had been able really to 
desire any attainable thing, but now he was 
seized with a strong desire to ride once 
more, and the mere capability of wishing 
was a relief. He had an almost boyish 
pleasure in feeling tho movements of the 
pony's head as it champed the bit, in hear
ing the impatient pawing of the ground.

“ Two letters for you, Clare,” said Kate, 
reappearing ; and Clare took them rather 
anxiously, and opening the one from home

PEPSIN 
TUTTI FRUTTI.

8;„y» ADAMS’Ke

by al 1 Druggists and Confectioner*, 1 n 6c. pack
ages, or box <1 f assorted sample*, willb e sen t to any 
address on rocelpt ol price (36 cents) by addressing—

» ADAMS & SONS Co.
[11A18 Jab VIS St. Toronto, Ont. ;
’vXVVVVVV\VVVVVV\iVVVVVVVVV\

if A Word for Store Clerks.
“ I should like to see some silk gloves,’ 

said a lady to a saleswoman in a large King 
street store the other day.

“ Well, we haven’t any under 75 cents, 
came the response. *

“ You have not been asked anything 
about prices yet,” was the lady’s prompt

Probably in March more than any other 
month in the year are the ravages of cold in 
the head and catarrh most severely felt. Do 
not neglect either for an-winstant, but apply 
Nasal Balm, a time-tried, never-failing curo. 
Easy to use, pleasant and agreeable. Try 
it. Bold by all dealers or sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price—50c. and SI a 
bottle. Fnlford & Co., Brock ville, Ont.

\ He

mv father seems to think ?"
The skeptical stress on the “ Is he ” made 

the question all the more embarrassing. To 
oolly asked her unbiased opinion of the 

man she loved was a new experience to 
Francesca ; for a moment she lost her 
presence of mind. Wha^in the world could 
she say ? How was she to gain the com
posed tone needful for a reply ?

“ Oh, yes, indeed he is !"’ 
length, in a tolerably, natural tone. “ I 
have known him for years and years you 
know.”'

W;
The Largest Sailing Vessel.

The largest sailing vessel afloat, the 
France, of 6,1 GO tons burden, recently en
tered the port of Dunkirk, Scotland, with 
6,000 tons of nitrate of soda from Chili. 
This ship is 375 feet long, 50 feet beam 
and 34 feet deep, with tive steel masts 
She is built entirely of steel and has a false 
bottom reaching from stern to stern, as 
well aa a tank in the middle, capable of 
containing 12,000 tons of water. Thu 
space between the bottoms will hold 750 
tons, so that the vessel can sail in water 
ballast alone. ___

began to read.
“ None for me?’ Asked Carlo.
“ Not one," said Kate, tossing two or 

three envelopes on to the vacant^seat. He 
instantly detected that one of them 
the blue stamp of Italy. Was it from 
Francesca ? he wondered, or perhaps frpm 
Captain Britton to his brother ? It was 
something to be staying in a house where 
letters were received from Casa Bella, and 
vet it was a sort of torture to him to sit 
quietly in the pony-chaise, obliged to con
tent himself with studying the length of 
King Humbert’s mustache and the hi 
ter* of “ Napoli ” on the post mark, 
their arrival home, the footman came in 
with the afterpoan tea, and was soon fol
lowed by Mr.TSrition.

“ Oh r â&M Kate, bestowing a cup of tea 
on Carlo with a frigid air that was quite 
lost on him, “ Francesca writes- to ask if 
ahe may come m xt tveek instead of in June. 
It’s very provoking* for-1 shall be so busy 
jusfcv«thett, and there will bo w> tennis or
anything to amuse her.”

Carlo did not dare

t;gery. it is rainer uue ut iuva^^
All may be heroes in the strife. - 

Farming is now becoming quite a flef 
d the best equipped farmer is th 

who is laminar with all 
of soils, tho means whereby ti 
may be maintained, and their proam 
ness increased. Too often do we see

between fai mers living side 
soils apparently 

sing properties, 
and successful

)with me in the summer, 
move heaven andshe said at

I and the 
who is familiar 
of soils, tho mea

the different 
wherebï

, rerM ih^tranraretalv^praferelng £?„"
by side with soils apparently possessing i churcheg ^ools, etc., and wiU be sold on moe1 
equal producing properties. une will I fav0rable terms. Apply to 
be prosperous and successful in all his un- I r. M. PIERCE, West Bay City,
dertakings, his buildings will be neat and | .„ Or to
his farm tidily kept, everything gives evi- I j w CURTIS, Whlttemore. Mich
deuce of prosperity. The adjoining farm I Please mention this paper when writing, 
appears as though it had lost its owner and

ni:toeTuhi.l“gtto ^^itreesi
soil produces weeds and thistles. Thus du- I Roses, Shrubs, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
ferentlv is farming carried on where the I Best possible grade, and true to name. Sales- reKy ta Zitaf end ether natural ri-

vantages are equal. I “Tke Rochester liar Nurseries.**
The tendency of the times is too much in | (pfoaso mention this paper when writing.) 

the direction of living fast and for show, a
manner of file in «tilting contrast to that I A f'FNTfi WRITE TQ US 
of a former generation. The wise lesions A La C. IN I O Wnl I t l USJ 
they taught by exemple, M not by I Por partioalar, and terms. H yon want to 
precept, «re all too Boon forgotten. make mon6„ „„„ j, yonr time. If yon are 
That industry which 1» so necessary bandijng „y line thst does not bring yon in 
to complete development is not eufheiently bi money drop it and engage with ns, end 
heeded. The demande of the eociety of I  ̂ °
to-day are too severe upon the farmer and I William Brioos,
too exretingif titeee are all heeded We Toronto, Ont.
must therefore learn to discriminate and
ta7l towîi to “ërciee re!'^njuftonoenra1 I AGENTS WANTED .FOR "HEROES OF 
We ate not quick enough in learning the ^ ]|Uta“»’'”8»^d»^Bt8^X; "Æi'r‘grata 

lesson that our present comfort depends j doubtepage colors! plates ; three hundred
" « '‘X“reSnhtîy” 7fire to™! ^0^=^'

êxtrêt to which thi, expenditure may ta ^Slti reta
regulated. The cutting off of ^ little | Address, World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont. 
expenses may mean the difference of going I ____
backward or forward. ’ I PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

To sum up, let us banish discontentment I a epecino monthly medtou» for Udi*
with onr lot, make the most of the oppor-
^toZ^r/rer^b
the. derate Arming to that position of h Sr.S3?tl.b,^r0£tJ2ref5SSS

Mccoiiom-s Eh.nm.ue Bep.ii.mt LsChuma’s Taos) & PiflDirtïal Pills
Has excellent effect on the liver, kidneys I The only ut» end rell»ble French pul on the market, 
and bleed, beide. curing rh.ometiam whet-

burg. Sold by druggists generally. I BPiiouLTT co.,ot chiceffo.HI.. Boiewu.

CHAPTER XXX.
BITTER-SWEET.

In the grounds at Merlebank there stood 
a pretty httle log hut, fantastically built, 
and divided within into two rooms. It had 
been the work of one of Mr. Britton’s sum
mer holidays many years ago, and had been 
specially built for the children. At first 
they had played in it incessantly, had 
learned a fair amount of cookery with the 
help of the little stove in the outer room, 
and had found the place invaluable in all 
adventuring games wherein desert islands 
figured. But now they had rather out 
grown this sort of thing, and “MavisHub,” 
as it was called, served

wr
diffe

glet-
After Mine Tailors.

Bagley—I believe there is truth in the 
saying that it takes nine tailors to make a

Brace—What makes you think so ? 
Bagley—I’d rather meet nine mea any

:

day’s use. Marvellous cures. Treatise and S2.0< 
trial bottle free to Fit oases. Send to Dr. Kline 
931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

A

only for refresh
ments at garden parties, for a convenient 
place to keep the lawn tennis box, and oc
casional! jj|for church decorations.

On the afternoon after the discussion 
with Carlo, Kate happened to be arranging 
the church vases in the inner room of Mavis 
Hut. She haa been round the garden gath
ering the wet flowers, had taken all she 
wanted from the greenhouses, and now sat 
comfortably down to her work at the rough, 
wooden table, with the brass vases and the 
lovely rëd and white flowers all ready to 
h»nd. , ,

The sun had been shining brightly a few 
minutes before, but as Kate arranged her 
flowers she noticed that the summer-house 
gr$w dark, and was not surprised 
Be’ore long a steady downpour of rain.

“ I dare say it will be over before 
ha 7e finished,” she thought to herself, and 
was going on with her work when, to her 
surprise, the door of the Wit was opened, 
and Carlo walked into the outer room, 
evidently seeking shelter from the rain.

« What a bother 1 ” thought Kate. “ But-, 
after all, though I can see him through this 
o ack in the wood work, he can’t see me. I 
don’t think I shall let him know I am here ;

apt me, and perhaps talk 
this morning—and, neei

_____ to raise his eyes lest
te wild rapture of hops whiuh was fillio 

them should become viritÿçWjjt»*®*
“ I don’t fancy sta le dfitott of a tennis 

; uald Mt. 0ft
i.rfracu-re for me ? ’

“ Oh yes, I beg yonr pardon, father, 1 
quite forgot ; there is a line for you from 
Uncle Bhttto, and a little note from Fran
cesca, too.” '

Mr. Britton glanced through them, then 
deliberately handed Francesca’s note to 
Carig, possibly intending his daughter to 
draw her bwn conclusions from the act.
“Iam glad she comes earlier ; you two 

are old friends, and it would be a pity that 
you should not meet.”

“ Will you have any more tea, Signor 
Donati ?’* she aeked, in her coldly polite

“ No more, thank 
looking up for a moment from t

His eyes startled her ; there was an 
expression in their dark, liquid depths 

ihe had never seen before in the eyes 
of aqf nkm. She got np quickly.

“ H you’ll excuse me, father, 111 just 
finish "those accounts,” she said. “ Clare 
and the girls will be down directly.” he would intorru

Meanwhile Carlo, feeling like one m a as he did
beautiful dream, which is only marred by j dirfike him ! "
the dim consciousness that there must be Hardly had she taken her resolution, 
an awaking, rood and re-read the following w^en more the outer door opened, and 
°0t4| I racoesoa hurried in, wet and flashed.

“ Dear Unclr George,—Thank you re " You tare I ” ita exclaimed, In a toicc 
much for year letters I I never thought it re startled that Kates attention waa in-
^»‘^.Ti4h,S.,il3hlSÎ ^rZSIren .tandlnc.ton.ollh.

tatterliave home for a Uttle while. It waa had dreed the door behind her. He turned 
jnat like yon to keep year promire in thst instantly. There was no time lor thought. 
Uy, end ta Carlo! Iriendf and jnet like It wre impoeelblo that any ireollaotton ol 
yoo, too, to write re olten, lor 1 have tare Captain Britton or Anita ehonld cloud that 
dreadfully anxtona Father eay», can yoa perfect moment. He wre only conreioue of

■- % , .
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degree of
rgh University has conferred tlie 
LL. D. on Sir Charles Tapper.e •

fcton. Is there no
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Blood Buildeb, 
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ch the Blood, curing 
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overwork.
worry, disease, 

ud indiscret 7
u,” said Carlo, 

the letter.
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physical and mental.

EVERY WISH fhyoStiXiJHiros and t. vgularities. which inevitably
entail sicknes: xhv;. nrg’.voted.

E To be Oontinned.des,

jpUHSHSEc
. t New York World : The visit to this coun

try of Furnise, the clever caricaturist of 
Punch, has no connection with the rumor 
that the proprietors of Punch intend to 
transform it into a comic paper.
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ISSUE^NO. 17. 1802.I eafeeuanls against any increased locking up of
^The” Consolidation of the Municipal and 
Assessment Acts, of the election la»s, and the 
acts respecting compensation to workmen in 
certain cases will greatly aid municipal officers 
and other public officials in the performance of 
their duties and will be of advantage to the 
public generally. Thejamendments which Jon 
have made to the Municipal and Assessment 
Acts will be of public advantage.

I trust that the measures which you have 
passed for the protection of persons employed 
n places of business other than that of fac

tories will secure their health and improve 
their position, and that the Act respecting the 
use of tobacco by minors will have a salutary 
influence. Your amendments to the liquor 
license laws conta'n stringent provisions, which 
meet with my approval.

1 am pleased to observe that the labors of the 
Fish and Game Commission appointed by His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor have led to 
immediate practical results, and th-t you have 
)08scd measures containing effective provisions 
o- the protection of game and fur-bcaing 

animals and for the protection of our provincial
flHjiehave learned with satisfaction that you 
have taken steps to have the Province suitably 
represented at the World's Fair, to be held in 
Chicago next year, and I hope that your action 
may lead to good results as regards 
agricultural and manufacturing interests an 
our commerce generally.

I cordially approve of your mak ng provi-uon 
to assist in the duo celebration at Niagara and 
at Toronto of the centenary of the llrst parlia
ment of Upper Canada.

I thank you for the provision which you hn 
made for the requirements of the Province, i 
anrsure that your liberal appropriations will 
be carefully expended

TO MAKE FARMING PAY. jLicense Act. A number of amendment» 
were made, and tho bill was carried and read 
a third

ONTARIO LÉGISLATURE.

T""s"diîb.-.'Tf-ri ™sa"--».">• "'i. ffjp
alone, and the lady , , the hut at lightning speed ; and the I purpose of extending the benefits of thevL ^ i= hti ijitem of Jnd troo.f., t. other

“ Fkascesoa Bmtton." »rm«. ^ „„ qai'„wy that there hid °°Mr. Mowit slid it wss not the Intention
He hid his moments of unalloyed bliss ; been nQ for p„or Kite to msko her the Government to introduce soy

then came the inevitable awaking. presence known, and ehe eat now in the thii seaaion with reference to the
Do you think I ought to go away . be r room petrified .with aetonishment. Und transfer eyetem.

1 ref Ihopn- I said, returning the letter to Mr. Britton. I grat thought was one of indignation, I Mr. Meacham moved for a return show-
» ud ” in art, and raves about Du Maurier There was something so appealing in nm ^ wh<m ghe MW that Francesca clung to fog the number of bodies received by the

She «k r-fwT: « ^«'^he^ ZZ

- d“ŒÿCnot ; the prost scrupulous X'

She dances like the sunbeam ; argues free trade I flenge Qf honor can’t demand that, since her I . he something in the past of her I »he number of persons dying (1) frtim natural 
, SSS3h?°totemely walls tho coming (ill father ie perfectly well aware that you are and gignor fionati of which ehe wee atu.es and (2 at the bande of the eiecn-

cïSÏÏon. „ .laying with ne." . .... „ nnaware-protably an undeclared love tioner in each of the above named inetitn-
She can teach a olaes in Sunday School, preside I ** What do you think makea him willing I to well known to her father. What 10 I tiens during the eame period, and the 
c, Swedenborg and talks I to let ue meet !” said Carlo, anxiously. likely aa that he ehould have interested I number of the above named criminal class
sl,c ^îîîmDhT- * “ Well, to apeak quite frankly, I think I in th„ g Italian on this scoount, who had spent ten yesre or more in prison,

attende a School of languages, and aleo one | t|,lt probably Francesca haa just reluien I ^ bimBeif have haatened Fmnoeaca’s viait I Mr. Balfour moved the House into com- 
, r, 1 herself I some good offer of marriage, end that my I - hope that the barrier between them I imttee on a bill to provide for the admission

of Delenrtc to keep herself ^ that it j, hopeless to joe her it might be-wonld be re- of WOmen to the .tidy end practice of law.
her gn»t gru’ndmothcr'» portrait, which aettled in life ae he would mshwhito her | vs(J, . Mr. Meredith objected to _,the elate in
was done fii 1820 ................„ heart is here at Merlebank. Very possibly I ... thh gMhed through Kate’s mind es which the bUl had been left by the House,

Keeps yatoh (although suggestive quite of I hope„_aB I, too, confess I hope—that I >ha WBtehed the two who stood but a few making it permieeive with the Law Society 
Keeps watch andwondors (she who saw the I circi.metancee will load yon to 1 paces from hëjF, and hoard with unwilling I M to whether or not women should be per-

Pcentury’s beginning! I useless for you to continue any longer on I the mingled love and grief so little in- I niitted to practice as solicitors. The Gov-
A t the many charms It takes to make n modem I stage, aud that all may end well, and I , , for a=T oatlider. Vet what could I ernment ehould nay definitely whether or

maiden winning. I yon and Francesca be ' very happy ever I do , pD leave the summer-house she I not women should be admitted as solicite
after,’ ae they say in the stones. . I muBt pass through the room in which they I If women were allowed to practise as aolici-

Garlo was silent, for suddenly, m I were talking—muet not only put an end to I tors, would it not follow that they would
comfortable English drawingroom, there I ^ intorvl" but embarrass them past I act M judges ! He- laid the Government 
flashed acroes his mipdthe old temptation, I ljear- * I Were attempting to evade the question By
which he thought could never have risen I ^ m y ,},p even moved a muscle, Carlo, I leaving the onus upon the Law Society. - 
again after the decisive blow dealt it in the I wit» hj< preternatur»lly- sharp hearing, I Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) said there was no 

He helped him into the adjoining room, I garden at Villa Bruno. Ttos time e I woal(, certainly notice it ; ehe did not dare I jdea of evading anything. The Law 
and Carlo conscious of much the eame sen- I strong point of his character, hie genuine I eyen tQ raiee her hands to stop her ears, lest I Society had the power to deal with the 
sation abo'ut the heart as he had felt on the humility, was appealed to. I he ,hould overhear the movement ; and en I matter, and the House did not propose to
Svht of his first appearance in public, die- The week of rapturous expectation that I Mre vexation ,he remained an unwilling I interfere with their prerogative.

E.od him “ PP I foUowed wre the happieet Carlo had known I cUtor of aU that pl„ed. True, when I M,. Wood (Heelings) thought that from
"•Hvourim- the bell in the next room,’’ since the abrupt ending of hi. Betrothal. At ^ ,ow and fMt in Italian, she could the vacillatiçg tactic, displayed by hob.

sod,,™ c^î=XgXtxXmix^
to°the vicarwre! steer for the church tower, rush of girls from the school-room ; then 1 ^ eyery ayllJable could be hear! through ehouid be dealt with.
Md vou can’t mistake tho house, for they l Clare looked m fdr a minute. , I the thin wooden partition. I Mr. Mowat said that it was

in none other near.” I “She is just here ; but don t come out I «« Tell hie,” said Carlo, when, after a I compromise that the Bill stood
?« t w;8h you were about, and could go I into the hall, Carlo, for the wind is so col I th 8at <iown on the rustic seat at I He was prepared to have it made împera-

there with me.” said Sardoni, with a sigh. I to-day.” I the other end of the hut, Francesca’s head I tive, but in deference to the opinions of
“ You are much better alone. I told you I He made some sort fePly* and . fe t Jx I drawn close down on his shoulder— tell I many hon. gentlemen opposite the matter

last time { should only have been in the lieved that Clare had left the drawing-room ™ thie Qne thing. Why did your waa left in the hands of the Law Society.
^v Now for my “1. A riveter* door opened es ,he_hnetoned «t.to.greet wi,g’ a to kavehome! Mr.tr it- Mr. Balfour aeked that the Bill receive

Sardoni turned away slowly and with a I her old pupil. Vood heavens ! how w*» he I ahowe,i me your le^r to him, and you I ita third reading this afternoon. .
nf relu tance-almost as if he were I to meet her like an ordinary acquaintance î I  „ I Mr. Meredith objected, and repeated

already in "imagination rehcareiqir that I His breathing »» lalmrcd, hi» heart I ., Wel, ! dida’t ,nean to'liave told you,” | hU intention of oppoaing the Bill in every
3t return Carlo had épi» of. throbbed, he trembled from head to foot ; ^ breaking in quickly -, “ but 8tage.

To «tear straight for the church tower ! I yet through it nil he Itstenej with l.mging ^ thil, Carlino. Count Carossa-the aftersoos session
What a walk that would'be !—what a fight I indescribable. Ah, yee that was h I man „ho took Villa Bruno, you know- I Mr. Speaker took the chair at .3 o'clock,
would be involved in every step 1 He closed I voice, above all the tumult within I made fathcr an offer of marriage for me, I Mr Q„thrie moved the House into com-
the door, and once more re-entered the I without. :. miil . anil land that, of course, had to he declined, I Htee on hia Bill to permit outlying
morning room. Was that Mr. Britton I “How are you, dear Clare. 1‘“I ’. I though father was vexed, and rrelly wanted | ktricte to make deviation roads less than
SSta k. window’ But at the 1 again, after a pause : ‘A beautiful crossing, I ^ accept him. Then I had to speak,Muud M the shutting of the door the figure thank jou. Why, Flo, how yon ,„r r wa. Pafraid we should be constantiy
turned, and crossed the room in eager I grown ! and niarer • I having such troubles ; so I lold him that
b„to I The voice was drawing nearer and nearer, I h> ()f course- ( would always

Sardoni’s heart beat like a sledge hammer, the oppression grew frightful With an ^ him> and would consider^my _____
tlie tears rushed to his eyes. I effort he r.ose to his feet, a)nd it that '“i* I betrothal with you at an end, yet there I Mr. Meredith moved in amendment to

“ Father 1’’ he faltered “ Did you come? caught the first glimpse of his lo e h wa, an mner sense in which it could never the third reading that the bill be referred 
are you here?’’ ■ I crossed the hall-the P"™'. d°[ for mn, and I said all I dared to him I ba=k and the olauBe regarding rebates be

And Curio himself would have been satis- I face, with its lovely c“j°rl°£: . . , * { I about the future, yet could not move him. I 8truok out He said it was an unwarranted
tied could he have seen the manner of their lithe figure the "Xkly | H» doesn't see what a false position it puts I inU.r|ere„ce with the rights of companies to
" eagerly, yet so shyly. He « cot quick.yl e jn_how hard it is logo ont into the tran8aot their own business.

they could speak, the vicar replied forward to meet her, unable I world, and keep people at a distance with- I M Gill80n dofendcd the “ rebate
to the incoherent- question, * excess of fee lug, bew.1Id-el1..1»out being rude or pmlish. liven Bunco 1,^ and ,aid that it „„,y applied to

It was your friend’s doing ! He thought I cred by the tumult that her presence • I Rittet at first was angry with me, btoause I t over five thousand dollars. The
'this would i,° the best place.’- . An^e^nWT “i'T%8ir„ ifton both thought I ought to have been able to “mcDdment „a8 ,ost by „ vote of 47 to 28.

.< It is all his doing ! ' said Sardoni, in a 1 mg which he had re ,ea”ml ,’ h , I freeze away the stupl i men who will c.owd I Q thi8 dlvision Mr. Kerns voted with the
choked voice. waking and sleeping ; » around one at parties. Enrico is very good 0overnmont.

There was a pause, broken at last by the I clasp, a smile carefully reg"la*?“> , I to me now, though ; he is the one man I Mr Meredith then moved in amendment
father -l-tok word, of Italian since his native wQrth ,peaking t(l („ Naples, because he th t th*bm be referred back to strike out

“Let us come home together !” he said. -tongue came naturally to linn,and tor ti e . ^ m> wnen he has heard from you, and the cla„ses respecting the registration o
And" Carlo, lying tired out in the next I moment he could nm, remembel a sing 1 ,f rB wel) I agents. This motion was lost by a vote of

foom, heard the door of the morning room word of English After t.hat “>“re ™.. Hc writes to tell me when he has seen I to 46 Mr. Snider voted with the Oppo-
ooe„ and knew that all was well, and pie- I pause which Be did n^ot da , ,11 you,” sa d Carlo. , I eition in this division.
toted to himself how the two would walk | ho knew he could not steady hiB v ie , I „ H i8 oniy ^gnch a pity, continued I Mr. Meredith then moved in amendment
together toward the house by the church, I hc could do was “w lo"k "» * I Francesca, •' that he is not Italian instead I that the bm be referred back to insert a 
anti how Sardoni would smile to himself I naturally, and to get back !-he p ,ttîla°d I ol German ; then, perhaps, howouldboal)auIetatheeffiBctlhataiihenevolentcom-
wh»n he found tl«it there was no question I that his arms were his own m ‘P "a”® I better talker and tell me more about ï”"; I panics doing business at tho time of the
VS to rinaina of bells, since the fonher would I about the cups of tea which K » I He Bomehow geje in so little and stumbles I sajng Gf the Act with a bona fide mem-
throw the door wide, and hlihself t^ke him I cool, business-like way, was pirepi, I so, and it is just as if I were starving, and I ^ hip of 250 be allowed to register. This
nto the now home, where eve™ dark At first the mere possibility o looking at I ^ ^ doling me out cmmbs instead of I wa! lo't on a division of 29 to 47.

memories would not he allowed to enter and I her, talking to her, and wa g ^ I bitao^bread.> ^ ,, 1 Mr. Kerns moved m amendment that the
spoil the peaoe of the rcconciliatipn. I kept him happy. VN hen Mr. Button wa I „ R ig a ahame to abuse the dear old I fee charged to Insurance companies worki
‘ But what passed hc never actually knew, I present he was a little less at his ease, b I fellow Cvlo, smi ing ; yèt that is I der tl= Dominion Act be instead
bccaiise^there are thincs too sacred to be put I cause he knew that the kmdly ^8fc ^ I jllflt what J have felt all these months with I ^
into words—things which men learn to take I wel la ware of their story ; bub by d»y,^whe I Jhia letters. Perhaps, after weeks of wait^ | The amendment was lost by a vote of 29 
ôn trust èvon witli their closest friends. I old Mrs. Britton, or Clare, or the ^ls were I . j one long, very clever, very 

Sardoni! returned in the evening, and I present, he seemed really able to «g^re the I phgUo80phical( ftn(( then in the postscript ho 
talked of Anita, and Comcrio, and (Jigi, I past, and act as though th • , I will remark, ‘ Miss Britton ib all right , 1. Mr. Awrey
rn.l of the various vicissitudes of the com- I betrothal had never e . , . . j I saw her in the English chutnh on Sunday. 1 ^ regpecti,

in the Ixot three weeks. But on I helping her to play this psrt, the knowledge I Not another wori , If onl^ Enrico could I teflant.
ia the morning, when Carlo, I that he could shield and protect h«r. I know „hat it means to be in love ! And I The bill was read » third time on division,

th, the vil^cmit^t^S Zhld'^tlTitton had permitted ^ TrZ''
appointment amVw.tUiim came Bm son.^ «are to^ J* ^“worth having. j f itJuT atouthim' *OhY“£? ‘has “X”» I Mr. Balfour moved the third reading of

sid feTownd iMrcX.sr th,ng8 o? you-” aïïÆs? 7,oni 49 vot-
O.i^i^X&^thctwô "XXratrmoralg^Xn'l ^oïrXm^r ‘Ig? bi^to^XX^ ~

Glare wolLOI rV»1- l eich - other's hands, girls were at work in the morning-room, ou 8ee, people can’t understand the real Company and to confirm an agreement be-

SsSSWc = sssatsarcesA 525 EH2SHE?
nmmon- “ I have hardly seen you alone yet,” . lecture you this morning about your Woodworth.

began Kate, " and there is so much 1 ugcle88 nfe Bnd to never get even a little Mr. Wood (Hastings) moved in a7ie“d‘
wanted to talk to yriu about. But you see . _ry You wouldn’t have done it a ment, that notwithstanding anything in the
I have been so frightfully busy since you Act, no cars shall run on the Lords day
came ; indeed, it has been one incessant y “lam growitgold, you sec,’ he answered, and nothing contoined in the bill Bhall
rush of work all through the spring, and * »aa(, ,khat ^as nothing-nothing affect the authorizing hereafter of the cars

at all T 1*11» a little sorry that I shock her, on the Lord’s day.
uiA , it in inevitable ” Mr. Clarke thought the citizens of fo-

J<. And your sister, what of her ? Are you ronto should be the best judges of the city a 
happier about her ? Have you learned to needs.
understand each other better?” The amendment was then put.

TTa fliaheo ‘ The vote was one of the most interesting
“It is uphill work. Did you know that of the session. The amendment was carried

Comerlo followed us to England !” bv the following division :
; Enrico never told me that ; I sup

pose he thought I should not know anything 
about such a bad character.”

“ He came to London when we were there 
in the winter. That has been the hardest 
part of it all ; for I was beginning to knock 
up then, and all the time there was the hor
rible feeling that he was hovering over me 
like a vulture, only waiting for me to fall 
that he might pounce down.”

“That was what made you struggle on 
through that last opera,” said Francesca, 
wiping away her tears ; “ Harry told me all 
about it the other day. But what happened?
Did he take your place ?”

Carlo sighed an assent. ,
“ He is there now. ”
“ How hard it must have been for you to 

What torture to have to lie

m A. Fia de Siècle Girl.
ecu to a rhapsody by Liszt as few can SSnSSBipSÏ

part of the session through ill-health.
The motion waa carried. » , .
Mr. Whitney moved tint full. 

allowances be paid to Messrs. Smith (Fr 
tenac), Misoampbell, and the widow of H. 
E. Clarke. *

The motion waa carried. -
Mr. Harcourt moved the House into 

committee on a bill providing there shall be 
granted out of the consolidated revenue fund 
to the Port Arthur, Duluth & Western
B‘lU,Ayc2hmsnbïfdÿ of $3,000 per mile, and 

not exceeding in the whole the sum of i 
000, for the construction of seven mllea ° 
said railway from a point at or ,nea[. t™_ 
east end of Gunflint Lake to a pomt at or 
near Magnetic Lake, to complete the Tmild-
“I.*A*X\nSyaof182,<X)0 per mile, and 

not exceeding in the whole $7,000, for th 
construction of three and one-half miles o 
that portion of said railway known as the 
Kakabeka branch, extending from a 
at or near the junction of tho said 
with the Kaministiquia River to a po 
or near Kakabaka Falls.

HOTBe la replying lo any t ihm* 
■eatlea Stele pspe

She can exc
She can warble Schubert's Sorenade-you’B Us- 

ten gladly to it ;
81,0 ^SSet’’^"

One Man Fails Where Another Advem»e«u «««y
> ’f *Would Succeed.“ Ingonmr,"

Her manner’s very fetching, and her voice Is 
She can teU^sto^ nicely, and she’s something

And tiiero^snot a fad that comes to town but 
she’s the flrat to know it.Kipling, and.she likes the

Jy A
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Torrens ROTATION OF CROPS.

She's
1No Time to Loaf Around the Corner 

Store.v
T^THE FOUNDATION OF PROSPERITY.■

The matter of making our farms more 
productive rests in a great measure with 
ourselves. In how many instances may we 
not recall time wasted on the farm, and how 
very frequently docs this occur in the course 
of the year ? We can recall whole da 

t it may be on some trivial matter 
ness which men in some lines of lije

t

11/ •i She atte 
1 of <cooking, 

And apes the poses 
nthe looking ;

ORt® ursrjOY»
would have settled in a few moments, 
looking around among the farmers of my 
acquaintance I cannot find a single instance 
where one who made the most of his time 
has not succeeded, although he began with 
limited meana^ Such men, however, havenot 
spent much.tfme at the village store or the 
post office. What some have done, others 
can do if thev only apply themselves with 
equal assiduity. We may and often do 
look for other aids to help us to build 

fortutc. We look for 
of protective

The,

In Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant , 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
Ceritly yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
‘Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
polios and fevers and cures habitual 
Constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
,1 v-ed, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
it» action and truly beneficial in its- 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healt hy and agreeable substances, its 
-, s nv excellent qualities commend it 
to all and ha,ye mad? it the most 

■“ -tiilar remedy known! _
[ivrup of Figs is for sale in 75c 

i .-tlies by all leading druggists.
- viy icliable druggist who may not 
i avo it on hand will procure it 
.' r-.mptly for any one who wishes 

try it. Manufactured only by the

And

railway 
joint at i

AFTERNOON" SESSION.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock. 
The House went into committee on the 

Act respecting the election of members to 
the Legislative Assembly, and several 
amendments were offered.

The bill was offered for its third reau-

rs.
i pi. Thrilling Stories of Adventure.

The human animal is by instinct a hero- 
worshipper, and from our earliest readi 
years we delight in reading stories of 
adventurous and heroic. There 
grown men to-day who do not remember 
with pleasure the avidity with which they* 
devoured Robinson Crusoe and the kindred 
works so dear to children, from Jack in the 
Bean Stalk to Gulliver’s Travels, and those 
who missed the ssnsation are to be pitied. 
The industry of bookmaking in this later 
"age, however, furnishes much that is an im
provement upon that which formed the 
literary pabulum of our juvenile years, 
the best authors and engravers expend their 
skill and genius on works to interest, and at 
the same time train the minds of/ottr young 
ladies and gentlemen. A book of this char
acter entitled “ Heroes of Unknown 
Seas and Savage Lands,” by J. \Y. 
Bnel, one of the jnost graphic and 
fascinating of descriptive narrative 

re, assisted by the historian John 
; Red path, has just been issued by the 

World Publishing Co., of Guelph. Among 
the incidents detailed vividly and faithfully 
are the discovery of America by the Sea 
Kings of the North ; the thrilling story of 
the famous buccaneci 9 of the Spanish mai 
the most startling aud tragic adventures 
the wars in Mexico and Peru ; African and 
gold coast scenes of barbaric splendor and 
carnage ; Marco Polo in India and China ; 
De Gama’s exploration and the sad fate of 
Magellan, with numerous other stories 
which have hitherto been but little known 
to the masses of the reading public. It 
contains over 500 very large p'-ges, and is 
emlwjllished with no fewer than three hun
dred illustrations and colored plates. The 
engravings are of a superior class, and are 
really appropriate to a work having so much 
of literary merit. Like all the pro luctions 
of the enterprising publishers, it is beauti
fully ami substantially bound, and its ad
vent in'the market opens a most inviting 
field to agents who desite to handle a work 

satisfying to the buyer and rerrun»-

I
S 'A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ; mg

the
arc fewOR A TALK OF SUNNY ITALY. Ihelp in the form 

tariffs and in variôus other ways, 
helpfulness of somq of these I do not deny, 
but still the fact remains that we cannot 
legislate to make men industrious. That 
“ Heaven helps those who help themselves 
is a well-tried maxim, which embodies in a 
small compass the results of much experi
ence. The spirit of self-help is the root Of 
all genuine growth in tho individual. >' « 
are prone to put too much faith in systems 
and look too little to ourselves. Help from 
without is often enfeebling in its effects, 
'but help frqm within invariably
invigorates and strengthens. What-
ever is done for men or communities 
from outside sources, so far removes the 
stimulus which prompts us to action. 
Since such is. the case, why do we not put 
forth every effort within our power to 
make our calling a success. Our success 
without a doubt will be measured by 
individual efforts^ barring misfortunes. It 

member that farming is 
Support of nearly all 

When farming languishes 
The 'terming com

er, have made 
the good soil, 
we should not 
the world in

2 the following 
person having 

any contract with the Government for the 
performance of any work, the doing of any 
thing, or the furnishing of any goods or 
materia, and Wing or expecting to have 
any claim or demand’ against the 
ment by reason of qtiçh contract, and every 
person having a liquor- license who, either 
directly or indirectly, by himself or by any 
other person on his Dehalf, subscribes, pro
motes," gives, or promises to give any money, 
or other valuable consideration for the pur
pose of promoting the election of any candi
date or of any member, class or party of 
candidates to the Legislative Assembly, or 
with the intebt in any way of influencing or 
affecting the result of any such election, and 
every person who receives such money or 
valuable consideration or the promise thereof, 
is guilty of a corrupt practice. ”

Mr. Hardy «aid if the hon. gentleman 
ttauld undertake to procure sùch an amend
ment to the Dominion Election Act, and 
would include in it railway contractors, 

nies and manufac- 
'have no objection

r. Meredith offered 
ndment : “ That every

l £Govern-

to effect a 
as it did.

* r

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.," '
Clark OA^.FRANCISCO, CAL. 
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ily medical book over published ; send 
for " circulars and terms. Address, W orld 
Publishing Company, Guelph.

ges us to rer 
the foundation and 
other industries, 
these also languish, 
munity, more than any _
Ontario what it is.. With 
climate and other facilities, 
be-content until we lead 
farming. . * , . ,

It may not be so very important how a 
man is circumstanced so far as outward cir
cumstances vre concerned, bub-ft is all im
portant th it those within ‘the hqme »re 
properly ad listed. Our manner of living 
has tardy something to do with the de 

Bta.e of farming. Compare oar 
of living to-day with that of our 

parents of thirty or forty years ago. The 
comparison will surely lead us to feel 
ashamed of our murnmnngs. \% e - live in 
homes to a large extent the result of tfieir 
hard earnings, and to them we are more or 
leas directly indebted for many of the com
forts which we enjoy. The home of those 
pioneers was but slimly furnished,yet it was 
the abode of contentment. AltTiough the 
place is almost forgotten where it 
once stood, tho thought of it calls 
up visions of the unceasing toil which cut 
away the forest from its precincts and gave 
us the cultivated fields which surround it.. 
Their recompense of their toil was rewarded 
with returns which to them appeared ample, 
although to oui enlarged desires they would 
appea. small indeed. The matron of 
old home performed her daily tasks 
zeal that was more than commendable. No 
etove lightened her ..labors ; no carpets 
adorned the log cabin. The winter even
ings saw her incessantly employed in earn
ing for the wants of thé household. They 
rode in no costly carriages. They walked 
in little companies through the forest path

How very^

encoura
“oi

T
56 feet in width.

Mr. Gilmour moved the House into 
committee on his Bill respecting insurance 
companies, so ak to make some slight amend
ments.

Id’s mo# Tbrewers, railway compai 
turers, this House would 
to accepting his amendment.

Mr. Whitney said the Dominion had 
made such a

r
o

AGENTS WANTED,
May'Cavc”

(Be su e to mention this paper.)

ich a provisiort, and he read a clause 
Dominion statute to that effect.from a ,

The motion was then put and lost on a 
division, 29 votin 

Mr. Mowàt sa

pure, sweet, delicate 
coloring ; the slight, g yea and 46 nay. 

id that the motion had 
been sprung on the House, but he would 
consider it and introduce such legislation 
next session. The Dominion Act read by 
the hon. gentleman did not apply to elec
tions. It was only a part of the common 
law. It was only a corrupt practice under 
the Election Act, and not a portion of the 
Dominion Election Act. The Act quoted 
by Mr. Whitney was entitled an Act tq 
prevent frauds upon the Government 
Besides, this very Act quoted applied to 
Provincial as well as to Dominion elections. 
There was therefore no need for special 
legislation as far as this Province was con
cerned. He, however, promised to con- 
eider the matter, and he-would.

Mr. Meredith offered an amendment to 
prevent holders of liqutir licenses from 
subscribing to election funds as well as 
contractors. .

This was lost ou the same division—1 e»s

___ Hardy moved the first reading of a
Bill exempting from the operations of the 
anti-bonus law those works already under

Cliveland, O

uickly

pressed • 
manner 1 -

p-r^e- n- In order to introduce our Inhala
I 11 C. Ls» Canada, we will cure cases 
Chronic Catarrh free of all elm 

For free treatment, write without delay to
at once 
erative to tho agent.V

MEDICAL INHALATION CO..
28ti-Chureh street. 

Toronto, Ont..4 iMensui'c VhcIiI am<l Warship Ie One.
A firm of shipowners at Leith, Scotland, 

have been commissioned by the King of 
Siam to build an armed sleum yacht ot 2,600 
tons, which will be the largest yact in the 
world and the oui y one armed for fighting. 
Her armament will contiit of 14 guns of 
various calibre. The framing, ecantliug and 
plating will all be of the best steel, and 
when completed the vessel will be an odd 
compromise between an ironclad and a 
yacht. It is the intention of the King to 
employ this armed floating palace to cruise, 
not only in the Indian waters, but to visit 

and America, carrying his suite

A ' ‘ '

THE ARMSTRONG
ELLIPTIC SPRING CART

N°1
the

29, na 
Mr.Z with a

improvements, which stamp it awaj ahead of 
all competition.

Ask for particulars.
For sale hy all live carriage men.

r
t°The bill was read a third time. Bill was immediately passed through

moved the third reading of a its several stages and read a thud time, 
the law of landlord and Mr. Harcourt moved the House into 

mittce of supply.
Mr. Meieuilh moved in amendment 

the motion be not carried, and the following 
substituted : “ That the vote of *U,o00
for the erection of extensions to the new 
buildings at the Central Prison, aud $5,000 
for machinery for the same, being asked for 
without a vote of the House or any other 
legal warrant for the Government proceed 
ing with the works, was subversive of the 
principle of Parliamentary control of public 
expenditure.”

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) 
ernment were justified in 
sibility of acting in 
was presented. .

The amendment was lost on division.
Mr. Ross moved the third reading of a 

1 power the University of Toronto 
ith certain Upper CiXnada College

.Model of rnlrKlIne. J.-B. ARMSTRONG. 
Manufacturing Co., (Limited.)

Guelph, Canada. 
(Please mention this paper when writing.)

Every S. S. teacher, pastor an l Bib'e 
student should secure one of Principal 
Austin’s Models of Palestine, made from 
maps and surveys of the Palestine Explora
tion Fund, ami showing the mountains, 
valleys, lakes, seas and intervening country, 
in proporl iunato elevation or depression. 
Tins model, with a half hour’s study,' 
give a clearer idea of Palestine-than can he 
obtained from books and maps in a year. 
Its impressions are more vivid and lasting. 
It awakens and sustains jntcrest in Sunday 
school teaching, and furnishes many illus
trations of the truthfulness of Scripture, 
confirming all the references to “up ” and 
“ down” in the Bible, and making Holy- 
Land what Renan calls a “Fifth Gospel.” 
This ra&del has received the hjghcst com
mendations from such men as Bishop Yin
cent., Hon. V-eo. Ross, LL. D., Bishop 
Baldwin, Dr. Caven and the leading papers. 
Sir Wnt. Dawson, of McGill University, 
highly commends it, and has ordered two of 
the largest size. Indications point to an 
immense sale of this valuable invention. 
One should be in every Christian 
school. X<T No object can be ini 
into the home circle that will do more to ex
cite interest in Bible study. It is, as a 
loading Buffalo paper declares, “ What the 
Sunday school world has been waiting for.”

... sell one , in nearly every 
ry is being rapidly taken up. 
Palestine Model Co.,

St. Thomas, Out.
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place of wor

the fine turn-
that nearest 

different
farmer of to-day. Iflike a true Ne DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,our forefathers were content to labor on in 

the face of so many difficulties, why ehould 
not we in the absence ot these ? Our ex
travagance would have horrified them, as 
we spend on a few entertainments what 
would have gone far to keep a whole family 
a goodly portion of the year.

In the past we have been too anxious to 
get returns from our lands without con
sidering the effects of this upon the produc 
lion of the future. Had a proper rotation 
been adopted we could have reaped quite as 
large returns and at least saved :toe fer
tility of our soils. An instance comes 
to mind of a farm which had been 
long rented which will not no*
grow qnodgh 4 to Bupply the wants 
of an average family, and there arc many 

Ontario. This farm has been long 
rented, and has been cropped continuously 
\111til it is in a manner ruined. After a time 
this farm changed hands, and hy; a judicious 
By tem of' handling was again biodght into a 
state of productiveness and without the 
addition of artificial manures. It was ac
complished by sowing such crops in succes
sion as were adapted to the soil.
.The success of a farmer is, of course, 

largely what he makes it, Mid it usually 
corresponds to his diligence. I have in my 
mind an instance of a farm of 200 acres, and 
from three acres of it no less than $1,056 
was realized in a single year. Another 
farmer in -the same neighborhood from 
twelve acres sold produce to the amount of 
$2,000. Tho first mentioned crop was 
berries, the last was 'grapes. Other farms 
in the neighborhood may he no less produc
tive, the chief difference in the results being 
found in the owners primarily rather than 
in the results. There is not even one farm 
in Ontario which could not be made more pro
ductive. On many farms little waste corners 
are allowed to be idle, which, if cultivated, 
would pioduce enough in many instances to 
maintain a family in vegetables and small 
f vite. We do not think enough of our position 
as farmers. Our calling is one of the first 
in tho land. The moulding ot the nation of 
the future lies largely with us. The Gov
ernment of a country simply reflects the 
people inhabiting the same. Let us then 
guard well the inheritance which is ours 
We must cease to look upon our life as one 
of drudgery. ‘ It is rather one of independ
ence. All may be.heroes in the strife.

Farming is now becoming quite a science, 
and the best equipped farmer is the one 
who is familiar with all the different kinds 
of soils, the means whereby their fertility- 
may he maintained, and their productiye- 

incrcascd. Too often do we see wide 
living side 

possessin 
One wi
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reading of a 
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Produce Commission Merchant, 
Please mention this \ 33 St- Peter Street
paper when writing. / Montreal.

said the Govern- 
taking the respon- 

an emergency such as

CHAl’TER XXIX.
When the excitement of Sardoni’s visit 

was-over, Carlo flagged a little, but the 
weariness and languor were far less trying 
to bear thdn what followed.

One sunny spring day; when the doctor 
had allowed him to go for a short' drive, 
Clare aud Kate took him for the first time 
• Lanin t he Merlebank grounds, and drove 
him through the little v-Dige of Cleevering. 
By this time hc had himself pretty well in 
hand—had schooled himself into a sort of 
content with incompleteness—had worked 
himself round to a state in which he could 
feel that it was at any rate something to be 
with Francesca’s relations, to hear her 
nnnvj every’ now and then, to be at least 
,-o< tain of knowing if she were in any par- 
1 i ular need, or trouble.

“ We may its well call for the lettons us 
we avo passing the post-ofliue,” said Kate, 
drawing up at the village shop. She 
sprung out of the chaise, Carlo offer 
hold the prntir for her. He had no 
lidd-m nor driven since he had left Italy, 
and t lie mere feeling of the reins between 

, his fingers awoke, new life within him ; it 
was long since lie had been able really to 

• ■ d-'sVrc any attainable thing, but now he was 
seiz ’d* with a strong desire to ride once 

and the mere capability of wishing 
a relief. He had ap almost boyish 

pleasure in feeling the movements of the 
pony’s head as it champed the bit., in hear
ing the impatient pawing of the ground.

“ Two letters for you, Clare,” said Kate, 
reappearing : and Clare took them rather 
anxiously, and opening the qne from home

\
Bill to en 
to dealw 
lands.

Mr. Harcourt moved the House into con- 
the report of the committee

to you an 
frightfully

; indeed, it has been one incessant
____of work all through the spring, and
having Signor Donati here takes up 
time than people might fancy.” n

“ It was so good of uncle to ask him her®; 
said Francesca, keeping her eyi-o lived on

C“ Âther ls always doing that kind of

PEPSIN 
TUTTI FRUTTI.

Sold bvel 1 DriiKdstnuid Oonfecllnivrâ ,i n 6r. pack- 
acoa. or i'lix nf a*«>rted eampli-H, wilUienent to au y 
addrcua on receiptuf price (d.t cents) by addressing—

ADAMS’
suchlncurrence ou

upon the supplementary estimates.
Mr. Clancy moved in amendment to the 

item of the Provincial Treasurer’s depart 
ment, that the salary of the Provincial 
License Inspector be reduced by $350,to the 
former figure of $1,400 per annum,the salary 
of the previous incumbent. The amendment 

lost on divisipn.
When it came to the item granting money 

towards the building of an asylum at Brock- 
ville, Mr. Kerns moved in amendment that 
the amount be not concurred in. The amend 
ment was lost, by a vote of 26 to 49. On this 
division Mr. llarty voted against the Gov
ernment and Mr. Preston and Mr. Me- 
Lenaghan voted for the Government.

Mr. Mowat said that as they W< 
a joyous mood he desired to int 
resolution which would bring joy to many 
hearts. Hé referred to grants to the rail
ways, and said that he would introduce a 
resolution granting aid to the Prescott and 
Ottawa railway of $2,000 per mile and not 
to amount to more than $100,000 in all. He 
moved the House into Committee of the 
Whole on the resolutio 

Mr. Meredith said 
resolution from hiq side of the House. He 
said that it was a

ADAMS & SONS Co.
Toronto, Ont. '

home gsjid
nlfoduced

what of her ? Ar <11 &1^Jarvi8 St.

A0timT]îibl'oVtiïdbi simple language for

Into several languages, and used by missionaries

na ives ; over one hundred dollars has been 
made by a lady canvasser in n single week 
selling this book : terms liberal. Address, 
World Publishing Co., Guelph. Ont-

OF
for

^RY
But we have never had a visitor 

long whom I felt to understand 
don’t thinkso little ; I 

much.”
“ Don’t you !” said Francesca, stifling a 

strong inclination to laugh.
“ Well, he is so deceptive ; he gives you 

the impression of being so good and think
ing so much of other people, -ami yet I 
can’t make out that he has done one single 
stroke of good, useful work in hie life. He 
seems to me exactly like the fig-tree which 
had nothing but leaves. How can hc bear 
to waste his life on the stage ? ”

“ You mubl not malign my old friend,” 
said Francesca, flushing crimson, yet still 
feeling more amused than angry,, because 
Kate was .40 ludicrously mistaken, and so 
lerfeetly convinced that she must infallibly

“ Well, since you are his friend, do just 
candidly tell me—Is he so good as Clare 
makes out ? Is he really so delightful as 
my father seems to think ? ”

The skeptical stress on the “ Is he ” made 
the question all the more embarrassing. To 
bo coolly asked her unbiased opinion of the 
man she loved was a new experience to 
Francesca 4 for a moment she lost her 

e of mind. What in the world could

it I like him very
ferinh Bishon, Bush. Caldwell, Chisholm, tic- 
land. Back. Davis, Dryden, Ferguson. Gibson 
(Huron), Glendinning, Godwin, Guthrie Har
court, Hudson. Kerns, Kirkwood, Ixickhnrt, 
McClenry. McKay (Victoria). Mckcchmc. 
Mack, Marier. Meacham. Miscampbell, Moore, 
Vlowat, O'Connor, Paton, Raysido, Itorke, 
[toss, Snider, Stratton. Waters, \N ood (Hust-
inÉtvS^lB”Ati;-^1Blrear. Blezard Barr 

lfrew), Campbell (Algomal, Campbell (Dur
ham). Carpenter. Charlton. Clancy. Clarke h.. 
F. (Toronto). Conmee, Dowling,- hell, lucid. 
G arrow, Gibson (Hamilton). Gilmour, Ham- 
tncll. Hardy. Harty, Hiscott, Loughrin, McColl, 
McKay (Oxford). Mclx-nashan, McMahon, 
Meredith. Monk, Preston. Robillard. Slmrpc, 
Smith (Frontenac), Sprague, Tait, Whitney.

Mr. Meredith said that he thought the 
amendments put the city in a bad position, 
and he thought that the Lord’s Day Act 
should govern.

Mr. Mowat said he did not agree with 
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. Meredith then read the clauses of the 
Lord’s Day Act, and said that the running 
of street cars on Sunday under the present 
law was illegal.

The House then went into committee, Mr. 
•Awrey in the chair.

Mr. Wood said in moving the adoption 
of his clause that he did not want the com
pany to take advantage of technicality, and, 
avoiding the provisions of the Lord’s Day

“No Live agents 
home Terri to 

Address,

A Word for Store Clerk*.
“ I should like to see some silk gloves,’ 

said a lady to a saleswoman jn a large King 
street store the other day. _

“ Well, we haven’t amy under 75 cents, 
came the response.

“ You have not- been asked anything 
about prices yet,” was the lady’s prorppt 
rebuke.

V A VANTKIX YOUNG MEN FROM 18 TO 25 
Vv years of age. to learn the iron moulding 

trade. None need apply but. those who ooii 
supply good refe cnees as to character." L. & C. 
Gurney Co., Hamilton, Ont.

ere all in 
roduce a

in^to

|— ’ a ILLUSTRATED
PrAfi! PAMMpAMPLsE;,ir, „
1 I GUI Virginia.Probably in March more than any other 

mouth in the year arc the lavages of cold in 
the head and catarrh most severely felt. Do 
not neglect cither for an instant, hut apply 
Xasal Balm, a time-tried, never-failing euro. 
Easy to use, pleasant and agreeable. Try 
it. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of • price—50c. and £l a 
bottle. Fulford & Co., Brookville, Ont.

r>.

Suites will be sent IKH on application to
TRAFFIC DEPT.. S. A W. K. B.,

Roanoke. Virginia.

lie concurredbe helpless ! 
there ill and think about it all !”

“ Yes ; it was hard till one remembered 
that of course it must be all right, and 
then it was a great comfort to be able to 
try to get well. Besides, I have a great 
hopfe that Nita’s little boy will 
prove a safeguard to her ; she begins 
really to care for him. My one fear is that 
Comerio may manage to get round Merlino 
and induce him not to rsnew his contract 
with me in the summer. I know he will 
move heaven and earth to go to America 
with the troupe, and to get me turned off.

“ And Signor Merlino ? What is he 
like ? Do you dislike him so much as when 

u first saw him!”
Do you know, I have really grown fond 

of him. Hc is tyrannical, and has a bad 
temper, but I believe hc honestly lives up 
to his lights. Now and then one gets out of 
he irt with the whole concern, and then 
Merlino seems intolerable, but that has 
never been more than a passing mood with

in the

humiliating commentary 
Upon party government to find that the 
exigencies of party alone governed the intro 
duction of the motion and not the justice of 
the demand.

Mr. Balfour entered his solemn protest 
against the resolution, as it was an injustice 
to his constituency. There waè no time for 
him te introduce a resolution embodying 
his views, but he wanted to put himself on 
record on the matter.

Mr. Gibson (Huron) said 
the slightest similarity between the. 
of Essex and Prescott.

The resolution was passed without a 
division.

Mr. Mowat said that owing to the print
ing being behind the House could not be 
prorogued till Thursday

The members stood up and sang God 
Save the Queen;” and the House adjourned 
at 7.40 p. m.

Toronto, April 27.—The second session 
of the Seventh Parliament of the Ontario 
legislative Assembly was prorogued this 

‘afternoon at 3 o’clock by His Honor Chief 
Justice Hagarty. His Ilouor Lieut.-Gov
ernor Campbell, through illnqss, was unable 
to be present. C Company from the Infautry 
School, under command of Major \ idal, 
formed the guard of honor. The following 
is the speech from the throne

Speaker and gentlemen of the I/Cgisla- 
SHcmbly :

FOR SALE, CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIA.
Timber lands and granite quarries. Mild 

USBUItU, VA.

The Lnrgesl Hulling Vessel.
The largest sailing vissel afloat, the 

France, of 6,160 tons burden, recently 
tered the port of Dunkirk, Scotland, with 
6,000 tons of nitrate of soda from Chili. 
This ship is 375 feet long, 50 feet beam 
and 34 ’feet deep, with five i 
She is built entirely of steel and 
bottom reaching f 
well as a tank in

to read.
forme?'' Asked Carlo.

“ Not one,” said Kate, tossing two or 
l (woe envelopes on to the vacant seat. He 
instantly detected that one of them bore 
the blue stamp of Italy. W as it from 
Francesca ? be wondered, or perhaps fr pm 
Captain Britton to his brother ? It was 

- something"'to^h^ staying in a house where 
letters were received from Casa Bella, aud 
vet, it was a sort of torture to him to sit 
quietly in the pony-chaise, obliged to con
tent, himself with studying the length of 
King Humbert’s mustache aud the big let
ters of “ Napoli ” ou the post mark. After 

arrival home, the footman -came in

')H(*w was she to gain the-com- 
poseti tone needful for a'reply ?

“ Oh, yes, indeed he is !” sho, said at 
length, in a tolerably natural tone. “ I 
have known him for years and years you

PETE?
eil t

MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.steel masts 
has a falsethere was notAct, run cars. .

Mr. Tait said he voted against bunday 
cars, but he wanted the citizens to say 
whether they wanted them to run or not.

Mr. Meredith moved in amendment to 
Mr. Wood’s amendment that notwithstand
ing this the provisions of the Lord’s Day

Mr! Mowat, in committee asked Mr. 
Meredith to amend his amendment so as to 
Bay that even the provisions of the Lord’s 
Day Act shall not apply until after a vote 
of the people has been taken. This was 
agreed to.

Mr. Clarke amended the Blake clauses 
regarding the taking over-of the property 
so as to read : "In arriving at such value 
the arbitrators are to consider and award 
only the value of the said several particu
lars to the city at the time of the arbitra- 

uiremente of a 
system then in 
the said city.”

rom stern to stt 
alhe middle, e

rn, as 
capable of

containing 12,000 'thus of water. The 
space between the bottoiYs will hold <50 
tons, so that the vessel can sail in water 
ballast alone.

ACreS p«na and l»on Giko Railroads, at 
prices ranging from $2 to $5 per acre. These 
lands are close to enterprising new towns, 
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold on moe 
favorable terms. Apply to

CHAPTER XXX.
BITTER-SWEET.

unds at Merlebank there stood differences
by side witjj, soils apparc 

* ual producing properties.
and successful in all his lin

gs, his buildings will be neat and 
tidily kept, everything gives evi 
prosperity. ’ The adjoining farm 

appears as-though it had lost its owner and 
was in search tif a tenant. Iho fences are 

wn, the buildings going to decay. The 
1 ('Trainees weeds and thistles. Thus dif

ferently is farming carried on where the 
soils may be similar and other natural ad- 

ges are equal. .
The tendency of the times is too much in 

the direction of living fast and for sho 
manner of life in striking contrast to 
of a former generation. 1 he wise lessons 
they taught by example, if not by 
precept, are alt too soon forgotten. 
That industry which is so necessary 
to complete development is not sufficiently 
heeded. The demands of the society of 
to day are too severe upon the farmer and 
too exacring if these are all heeded. We 

.œUAL therefore learn to discriminate and 
dare to do so as well. Rivalry should not 

owed to exercise an undue influence. 
We arc not quick enough in learning the 
lesson that our present comfort depends 
more on our expenditure than we are aware 
of, nor arc we sufficiently alive to the 
extent to which this expenditure may be 
regulated. The cutting off of little 
expenses may mean the difference of going 
backward or forward.

To sum up, let us banish discontentment 
with our lot, make the moet of the oppo 
lunities that lie within our reach, keep 
alive to the importance of our calling, and 

vale farming to that position of 
is deserving at our hands, always re

membering that farming is what we make it. 
John C. oh

between faun
mtlyIn the groui 

a pretty little log hut, fantastically built, 
aud divided .within into two rooms. It had 
been the work of one of Mr. Britton's sum
mer holid

cq
be prosp 
•lertakin 

''h-ifl farm 
dem?e of

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City, 
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whittcmore. Mich 
Please mention this paper when writing.

at 3 o’clock. Nine Tailors.
Bagley—1 believe there is truth in the 

saying that it takes nine tailors to makfe a

Brace—What makes jou think t"? 
Bagley—I’d rather moot nine men any

wi‘h the afternoon tea, and was soon fol- 
i’ivréd by Mr.

“ Oh !” said Kate, bestowing i 
on Carlo with frigid air tha 
lost on him, “ Francesca writes to 
she may come m xt Week instead of in June. 
It's very proved.iug, for I shalP* be so busy 
just then, and there will be no tennis or 
anvthing to amuse her.”

Carlo did not dare to raise his eyes lest 
the wild rapture of hope which was filling 
them should become visible to Kate.

ncy she ie much of a tennis 
Mr.

nd had beenays many years ago, am 
specially built for the children. At first 
they had played in it incessantly, had 
learned a fair amount of cookery with the 
help of the little stovo in the outer room, 
and had found the place invaluable iu all 
adventuring games wherein desert islands 
figured. But now they had rather out 
grown this sort of thing, and “ Mavis Hut,” 
as it was called, served only for refresh-

Britton.
“ And vou don’t think stage life so black 

as it is pa’inted by my father for instance ? ” 
“ No, I do not,” said Carlo ; “ it is less 

morally trying than I fancied, but more 
physically tiring. However, I shall be well 
set up after this long rest. I have written 
to propose going back at the end of next 
week, or, if it fits in with their arrange
ments,

“So

a cup of tea

TREES I
1 loses, Shrubs, Fruit and Ornamental Trcea. 
Best possible grade, and trucj« name. Hales* 
men wanted at once. Write for terms, quick. 
TIIOH. W. BOWMAX. Peterborough, Ont. 

iieheslcr Star Snmcrles."
(Please mention this paper when writing.)

ask*if ,1c
POl

FITS.—All Fite slopped frv by Dr. Klim-'» 
Great Serve . Restorer. Nu Fits after Are 
day's U"C. Marvellous curey. I realise aiul 82.U 
trial bottle fr.*> to Fit cases. Rend to Dr. Kune 
031 Arch St,., Philadelphia, tyi.

A
“The Kii

jnenls at garden parties, for a convenient 
place to keep the lawn tennis box, and oc
casionally for church decorations.

On the afternoon after the discussion 
with Carlo, Kate happened to be arranging 
the church vases in the inner room of Mavis 
Hut. She had been round the garden gath
ering the wet flowers, had taken all she 
wanted from the greenhouses, and now sat 
comfortably down to her work at the rough, 
wooden tabl§, with the brass vases and the 
lovely red and white^ flowers all ready to

un had been shining brightly a few 
m’nutes before, but as Kate arranged her 
flowers she noticed that the summer-house 
gr;w dark, and was not surprised to hear 
be ore long a steady downpour of rain.

“ I dare say it will be over before 
ha -e finished,” she thought to herself, and 
WiS going on with her work when, to her 
surprise, the door of the hNit was opened, 
and Carlo walked into the outer room, 
evidently seeking ahel

“ What a bother ! ” thought Kate. “ But, 
after all, though I can see him through this 
c ack in the wood-work, he can’t see me. I 
don’t think I. shall let him know I am here ; 
he would l iterrupt me, and perhaps talk 
again as hc did this morning—and, Decider, 
I dislike him!”

Hardly had she taken her resolution, 
the outer door opened, and

thatthe following Monday.” 
i soon,” said Francesca, with a little 

sob. “ Oh, Carlino,' I don’t think you are 
strong enough ; and it seems such a miser- 

* life for you.”
you, canna, must do 

king the crisp brown

AGENTS WRITE TO UStion, having regard to the req 
railway of the best kind and i 
operation and applicable to

Tho bill was then read a third time.
The House then went into committee on 

Mr. Harcourt’s Liquor Bill. A long, ramb
ling discussion took place in the committee 
on the five-gallon clause. Mr. Clarke said 
that tl)e Bill, would mean a loss to one 
brewes oLhis acquaintance of $2,000, His 
five-gallon casks would be no use to him.

Mr. Cleland said that the difficulty was 
that brewers’ agents were in the habit of 
selling to private individuals and ruining 
the trade of the retail dealers. This was a 
hardship that should not be tolerated. 
Brewers should sell to the trade alone.

Finally it was decided to let this clause 
and the Bill 
allow of some amendments.

Mr. Wrhitney wished to draw the atten
tion of the House to what he considered a 
matter in the nature of a 
of the exceptional leg 

ed at the
irom Essex he wished to ask the Attorney- 
General whether it was the intention of the 
Government during the next session o^he 
House to employ young women as pages. In 
view of the late legislation he suggested that 

, highly proper and commenda- 
( Laughter.)

Mr. Mowat congratulated the hon. a 
man on the enormous progress he had made 
as judged by the extent of his recommenda
tion. (Laughter.) ‘ He bad not though 
making inch change as the hon. gentle 

1 proposed, and inasmuch as he evidently 
ced bis hon. leader’s opinions, he would 

confer with his colleagues about the matter 
during the recess of the House. (Laughter.);,

Mr. Harcourt moved the House again into 
committee on a* bill to amend the Liquor

Edinburgh University has conferred,the 
degree of LL. 1). on Sir Charles Tufiper.“ I don’t fan 

player,” said 
i.itfloture for

“ Oh j es, I beg your pardon, father, 
quite forgot ; there is a line for you from 
Uncle Britton, and a little note from Fran
ce sc 1, tOO.” M

Mr. Britton glanced through therfl? then 
deliberately hfiiided f rjreecsea’s ' note to 
Carlp, possibly, intending his daughter to 
draw her own conclusions from the act. 
“Tam glad she comes earlier : you two 

old friends, and it would be a pity that 
should not meet. ”
Will

Donati ?'\i

“No more, thank 
looking up for a momen

Hie eyes startled her ; there was an 
expression in their dark, liïftiid depths 
which «be had never seen before in the eyes 

. She got up quickly, 
you’ll excuse me, father, I’ll just 

finish those accounts,” she said. “ Clare 
and the girls will be down directly.” . • 

Meanwhile Carlo, feeling 
beautiful dream, which is only marred by 
the dim consciousness that there must be 
an awaking, read and re-read the following

“ Dear Uncle George,—Thank 
much for your letters ; J never thought it 
possible that father would let me come, but 
something in y dur note to him has made him 
consent : and also, perhaps, something that 

ned here makes him see that I had 
vhile. It was

want to 
you are

For particulars and terms. If you 
make money, now is your tiirle. If 
handling any line that does not bring you in 
big money, drop it and engage with us, and 

is sure.

Mr.Britton. “ ls there no
able, wandering me 

“ All life without
hard,” he said, stroking me crisp uruwu 
hair from her forehead tenderly ; “ my only 
comfort is in hoping and fighting for Nita a 
safety. You must not think of 
discomforts oTthe lite—tflty -sre nothing- 
lees than nothing. Indeed, I frankly tell 
you that never bave I suffered so terras.j -= 
in this idle time, with everything so com
fortable and luxurious all around. It

Mr*£Œi,îaWîa!'ii!
purpose of assent imr in the (juecn sminic to the 
bills which you have passed, and of thereafter, 
proroguing the legislature. At this, the close 
of-the last session of 4,he legislative Assembly 
in the old Parliament buildings. I am gratified 
to be able to stale that the amount of important 
business which you have transacted; and the 
care and attention which you have bestowed 
upon it furnish ample evidence of your dili-
g<Thc amcndmcnVmnAo to the mining laws 
will doubtless mcCT with the approbation of 
those interested in our mines and minerals and 
the consolida tion of the Acts ntFeetmg these 
important interest* will meet a public want.

The general approval of the provisions of the 
important bill rejecting insurance corpora
tions indicates that m the mind of tlie public 
there was a strong demand for such legislation.

giS- rerenGy
of hie hon. friend! careful supervision in the Province, will be 

tec ted against evils which have proved so 
trous in various States of the American

A RE NOT a Pur- 
-**- pativo Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Bun.nr.n, 
Tonic aud Recon- 

i> sTitvcTOU. as they 
supply in a condensed 

in J-he . subgta 
actually needed to on- 
*riuh the Blood, curing 
nil diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 

'■'IYTtiatfd Hdmorb in 
vStlio Blood, and also 
Voovigovato and Build 

tho Blood and 
when broken

r i must be ÿs.

success
William Briggs, 

Toronto, Ont.the mere

AGENTS WANTFD FOR “HEROES OF 
Unknown Sens and Savage Ijinds ; J. 

W. Bud s latest and best book ; four grand 
double-page colored plates ; three hundred 
beautiful historical engravings ; thrilling ad
venture ; ai curate history more intoresiing 
than romance, explorai ion and di-covery ; great 
new book ; sells at sight ; send for circulars. 
Address, World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ontv

The s

,-Y npossinie to be willing to 
it you, to endure this separation 

But, then, no impossible order 
given except by bad generals—there 

fort in that, it is not impossible,

seemed impossible 
live withou 
any longer 
is ever giv<
is com.v. w ----------- — — .
carina, and it must be done. ”

“ But I—I only have to stay at home ; I 
can’t even watch you fighting,” sobbed 

CBk.. “ That was always the 
I have the wretched 

and can only wonder and 
happening to you.

you have any more tea, Signor 
she asked, in her coldly polite NYsTi.ar, 'down hy overw 

mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

►Ajki RETkcifio Action 
51 t-gthe SrxrALBi 
Eg rjSb' -th men and women 
^^Srcstoring lost tiooK 
'JEt/ond correcting all

i

r ystand till to-morrow, so as toyou,” said Carlo, 
t from the letter. PENNYROYAL WAFERS.A

for lad lee

.producing free, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or pains on a^ 
prooch. Now used by over W.0W ladles. 
Once used, will use again. Bit Igors 
these organa Buy of your druggist
f^oVlXl^ÎÆ^Ü^T Healed
Gïu"’i-J”X<2uKr'’cHfiffc5a;
COMPANY. PBTBOIT, MUH.

moiv-1 RMter from the rain.

women.
8 ]L

tohed, easy life, 
wonder what is 

Ob, it is so hard ! so

. V."H thns ele 
which it

instance •AlRMrOVLARlT 
m SUPPRESSIONS.I*

Uni°n0Uoe with satisfaction the provisions of

United States, and in other countries, similar 
legislation, enacted many years ago has met 
with general approval. The very moderate and 
safe provisions of your bill, while they will 
augment the receipt* of the treasury, are not 
such as to lessen individual energy or private 
enterprise. I notice with pleasure that the 
duties to be paid under this Act are specially 
intended for the support of asylums and hospi
tals, and that all estates under $10,000, and all 
property given, devised or bequeathed for re- 
fiizimiti eharitAhlo or educational purposes, are

SipSSHs
physical ana ment ni.

EVERYL,ree™ in,! ; ,:»riuv». which uumtobi,

entailalckncs.

<aw, Woodbum.like one in To be Oontannea.

LeChuma's Tansy & Pennyroyal Pills
The only safe and rcllel.le French Pill on the market,

“SS
SNÎ& ffi S'atSti.W'&.'VM 'MSSMSK
SPECIALTY CO., of Chicago. 111., Bole AgeaU.

MrColloiu'A Rheumatic Bepellnet
Has excellent effect on the liver, kidneys 
and blood, bsides curing rheumatism wher
ever located in the body or limbs. Pre
pared by W. A. McCollum, druggist, Til 
burg. Sold by druggists generally.

It I» a Very Sad Thin*
it would be a 
ble course.

To see young and beautiful people die when 
they might just as well live and enjoy health 
and strength. Many who suffer with coughs, 
colds ana lung troubles, leading to con
sumption, imagine there is no hope for 

had been standing at one of the them, when in reality there is every nope if
little lattice windows, watching the torrents Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil is taken
of rain. She had not perceived him till she regularly. Spread the news everywhere
had closed the door behind her. He turned ’ that this great emulsion will make flesh and

just like you to keep your promise in that instantly. There was no time for thought. | blood, cure coughs, èolds, bronchitis, sore
wav, and be Carlo’s friend, and just like It was impossible that any recollection of throats and lung troubles tending to
you, too, to write so often, for 1 have been Captain Britton or Anita should cloud that sumption. In big bottles, 50c. and f 1.
dreadfully at xious. Father says, can you perfect moment He was only conscious of ,all druggists.

when once more 
F raccesca hurried in, wet and flushed.

“You here!” she exclaimed, in a voice 
so startled that Kate’s attention was in
stantly arrested.

Carlo
YOUNG HE-siltBofyoutbful bad Lai ' . end strengthen the

young mm.H as?

^ •
ht of

■ Xe>r York World : The visit to this coun
try of Furnisa, the clever caricaturist of 
Punch, has no connection with the rumor 
that the proprietors of Punch intend to 
transform it into a comic paper.

consent ; had

lritlme. Hold by druggists.____
? U4«l MS

make them regular.
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Lieut. Sehwatka and Party on 
British Soil.

“• aanassg
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instructors of permanent corf* who lwd 
afterwords to go to the Royal Military 
College to get instructed.

DOMINIONJr SAY!SUNDAY LAW RUN HAD.y BEHEADED A PRIEST. :
KorriMelL* MÉ the AltJjf* ■ Abe-t *£***«$

Hlmrah. O Up »t BwUI Oltj.
S&

r« i, Th* Iwl 1M « Crli

A Pari, osble ray.: The Indictment»! 
Bimchol, the AnarehUt, and hi. «re 

t iwelwjing Varietle Loebert,

pUoee, which WM printed Mav. girm 
the «mt connected hletory el die eon-

P?.as we

of January and even later, and this bill 
provided for the kgalimtion of the* liste, 

miracv in which the priaoown were Mr. Pattereon explained that the Gov- 
implimted. The fact, of &mw opeu in emment Intended to intoodno. a bill dm-

XauZlinW~JB “ZX fScH-S: "
m.r.UrZ‘u^rt"/h^e 2d .™»d ttatUm^îfS^^mX^m f»

[Æ -L-ra. ss-riSE sttfth.sa'acKc:
2? «BhS it «L acted that baste be made in 

PrmTlidicta£nt details the story of the to^SV^dugtoo°^talon, which'ÎSTlli

SESE3Err£E
SlSs station, carrying with them a sauce- whole j^otiatioos should be made known.

loaded with dvnamite, and they had a He called the attenti<m of the Minister of 
KSiWrf fuses renter use. When they toAeftetMttéHoe* Ud
arrived at the station they found an officer never had one syllable communicated in the
sS^r*J'“d hU " î3ifasar^îçvi«ï

m. indioiLSt next detail, the exploeiou the .nbiectrdetod to toe jetrominstim. of 
at the residence of Judge Benoit in the the Government , pefof® th® Finance 
Boulevard St, Germain, and how, failing to MinUtor etaried m hia xnimrion at aU, 
kill the judge' they made a second attempt ; The following private bille were read a 
how Raveohel end his fellow-conspiratoti, third time and pissed :
working by the receipt, they hadLieived ^ Rmpect,eg ^Canada Southern Rtilway 

None entered. A from the international, made a bomb and Company. Mr. 
the down- .«ledit with uitro-glyceriue. miuiugpewdm

^The evidence of o woman named Chevel- 1RmpmtinstheSt. *thann«and Ntog«w
tier is introduced in the indictment. She Central Railway Company.—Mr. Oarpen- 
describes how, upon entering the room in ter p . .. p
which the conspirators were at work she Respecting the Globe Printing Company, 
saw Simon holding a vessel as large as the Mr. Innés, 
crown of a hat, while Ravachol was pouring 
drops of something into the receptacle.
Chaumartin was stirripg the mixture with

The itavachol, the indictment states, alone 
effected the explosion at the residence of 
Prosecutor Boulot in the Rue Cliohy. He 

ery proprietor placed the explosive compound under the 
nds and eirni- staircase in the hall so that now of the 

inmates could escape death. The indictment 
also reveals the fact that the prisoners were 
engaged in a plot to blow up the Palais de 
Justice at a tune when it was most crowded.

Eggbridge,

of the
-THE 8AL00BKBEFBKB Will HT-FOE-TIT.

.A Sioux City, lews, deenetoh w 
About «0 miles of rapid tran.lt he. been U 
Op aince yeaterdny forenoon by the Sunday 
tow enforcement movement. Too Peevev 
electric system, which operate. 26 mile, of 
rood, was the first to be attached by officers 
armed with warrants for the arrest of the 

after the cable line and

mtoA MADMAN’S Fût».
A Madrid cable eye -.A meet 

deed was committed on Friday m a 
at Angleeofe, a village in the Pro 
Leri da. Th# usual services of Good Friday 
were being observed, and the ohuroh was 
filled to its utmost capacity with devout 
worshippers. Everything was oalm as be
came the solemn ceremonies, and Father 
Francisco Marti, the priest in charge of the 
parish, was kneeling at the altar. Suddenly, 
and without a word of warning, a_ man 
armed with a revolver and a short sword 
sprang out from behind tho pnlfdt wt the 
left of the altar, where he had been xon- 
oealed and leaped on the priest, branching 
his sword. The man’s eyes fairly blazed 
with insane fury, and his kppearanoe indi
cated that he was mad and bent on murder 
The people in the congregation were 
struck dumb with terror, and not one of 
them oonld make a movement to save the 
priest from the doom impending. Even had 
they been able to attempt to reach him it is 
believed their efforts to save him would have 
been unavailing. Father Marti, whose back 
was to the congregation, seemed to have had 
instinctive warning that danger threatened 
him, »nd he partly turned his head in the 
direction of the man, but he was too late to 
do more than to raise hie hand to Hftd off 
the sword blow he saw aimed at him. 
The man stood over bis kneeling victim, 

t steel flashed in a circling 
blow, and in an instant the priest lay dead 
th front of the altar where he had so long 
served. The assassin’s blow had struck the 
back of his neok, and the keen blade almost 
severed his head from his body. The corpse 
fell forward, and a stream of blood poured 
down the altar steps. Part ot the hand of 
the priest, which had been raised in his 
vain effort to ward off the blow, was cut off, 
and lay beside the bleeding body. Women 

a shrieked in terror and many of them fainted. 
Some few of the more cool-headed men at
tempted to seize the murderer, but they 

L were thwarted by the assassin, who had un
armed himself With a revolver 

Levelling this 
lefr., and drove

They Meet wSSK %«Ei vihorrible 
.«church 
rince of mm» Ifd over a 

at this timo 
seriously ob

structed with snow, while the other,

uK sHk
Alarm 
dltlon.
[No. 4-International P<eee Association.!

two trails the 
WM roaohed. 
high ridge of mountains, 
of year ..was liable to
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British Northwest Territory, June 
9th, 1891.—The helf-toy’. reel at the pole 
bridge camp >1» gave them another half-

Mating BriShtete b, Hte-d SÜXÇaC
ringed Oheokl. bridge thii trail rollte into it. two

-------- ■ northern one, which we
TOOT» Blows WAB A HÏBH B0L1BB. teonld not tote, being the teortor,

ta.t mi iLrpr.
or^T hra oneratod (Tekou) neer the heed of the Yukon. 

t uite extenaiindy on the Ohioem: mnrket. ™" northern trail 1. new very seldom 
] Ait year he cleared between $26,000 and 
$30,000 on a big pork deal there. Hie suc
cess waa too much for him and M began 
an extravagant -style of living, while he 
speculated dangerously in his business.
Lately hie good luck deserted him, credi
tors began to press him and hie situation 
got desperate. Hie more intimate friends 
were not greatly surprised when it was 
rumored that he had gone away. It waa 

that he would shortly 
return and pay up, and this was expected 
by many up to Tuesday last, when it trans
pired that Mr Brown had been guilty of a 
much more serions offence even than de
frauding his creditors. It was discovered 
that he had perpetrated a number of for- 

and this has put an entirely different 
Face upon his disappearing»/1 The machinery 
of the law was immediately put in motion, 
and if his movements can be traced Mr.
Brown will, no doubt, be extradited. It is 
understood that he has gone to Mexico.

The particulars of the more serious charge 
are contained in the following despatch 
from Montreal :

Montreal was considerably startled to-day 
when it was lromed that a successful trick

BP
tEe'fiooge system were also assailed The 
warrants charged violation of the Sunday^ 
statutes. ' They were served on the 
motor men and the conductors. As 

taken off

-

outgoing Indian fur traders advised ne 
earnestly to take the lower trail, which we 
did. There was but tittle trouble in finding 
it, but as the upper one, waa the plainer, 
signs had to be left so that “ Paddy * 
would not go astray. That afternoon I 
shot a dusky grouse, and about the same 
time we lost the new trail for quite a while.

We now mossed many bogs or swamps j 
that half a foot or eo below the surface were 
solid fee. The bunch grass in them gave 
the hardest walking of all The mack, 
swollen ankles at night showed plainly how 
it told on the heavily laden packer. Rabbit 
signs being numerous brought out the curi
ous theory from the Indiana that about 
every seven years these little animals have a 
period of maximum 01 
If this is so, we had probably struck the 

period, not only for the rabbits, 
bat of all other game that indulged in varia
ble quantities ; and that the signs hung 
from the maximum. We had really 
game signs enough to have supplied a bat
talion by fair hunting, and to justify keep
ing out guards to prevent them running 
over the camp, but outside of the gutta- 
péroha goa* and some wrought iron grouse 
we had tasted no fresh meat so far.

Before starting the next morning the 
t up signal smokes to guide

■r
ifast as the

tiie oars by the officers other 
took their places while arrangements were 
made for giving bonds. The Peavey system 
held ont for two hours, but finally 
called all Its cars in' and tied up for the 
day. The Riverside Electric Company 
made a lively fight and ran most of the 
day by skillful relays of motor men. Once, 
when all the mon were under arrest, Chas. 
H. Swan, one of the proprietors, took the 
train. The cable company am 
running all day. At a critical time John 
Pierce, a Sioux City millionaire, owner of 
the line, took the lever and ran a train. 
When the officers went to the power house 
to stop the engine they found the door 
barricaded and Mr. Pierce behind it with a 
shot-gun. He threatened to shoot the first 

that entered.
crowd of 4,000 assembled at 
town terminus of the cable to witness 
the fight. The cable line employees 
mixed with the crowd and at a signal would 
leap on the cars and start them. About 100 
arrests were made and all on the informa
tion of two saloonkeepers. They are the 
first in retaliation for the closing up of 
saloons by the newly-elected Mayor, who 
although anti-prohibitionist, declares he 
will observe his oath of office. He ordered 
the police to close all the saloons, 
whiskey men have raised a large fund to 
retaliate. They did not stop with the rapid 
transit lines, but 
of cigars, news and candy stan 
lar business caught with open doors. They 
said last night tnat they bave only made a 
beginning and that next Sunday they will 
extend it to many other lines of business. 
They intend to stop the morning news
papers. There is universal indignation 
among the citizens. The result will be that 
Sioux City will be made red hot for whiskey

I.
wKra dirait toerther sow .at noon

"MM

to look »t m.

Ai,.i!£Ss;astir“ote "
act Kendrick Bang», in Harper's Beuar.

F WÈm.Theystoodbeslde^heopen grate 
prefer*

Why, make a brunette out ot her).
He spoke of love (they all do they, j 
And she f Her heart went nlt-a-pat.
The speed, why yon yourself can fix,
From seventy up to ninety-six.
She hung h*r head, she tinshed, she sighed. 
She laughed, or possibly she cried.
Just take your choice and have her do 
Precisely as yon wish her to.

Or any name yon like the beet ;
But why go on I You know the rest.

What a Wife Skoal* Be.
In a recent compétition in England 

irizes, here are some of the dngpeet défini
rons of a good wife :

She must be gentle and forbearing,
To little tons and fancies blind:

Yet strong enough to hold her own unswerving. 
An time of trouble gentle, patient, kind—

No silly flirt, yet fond of wholesome pleasure;
Faithful tin death, unselfish, pure and good. 

One to be honored as a precious treasure,
A very type of perfect womanhood. ,11

T
brigh Vthe
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Metro rote mxMTincorporate the Woman’s Baptist Mis
sionary Union of the Maritime Provinces.— 
Mr. Stairs.

Mr. Ives, in moving “ That it is expedi
ent to impose export duties on row logs and 
spruce pulp wood when exported from 
Canada, spoke at some length.

The resolution was lost
Sir John Thompson, replying to Mr. 

Laurier, said that to-morrow he proposed to 
go on with the motion respecting the 
Connolly cpse, of which he had given notice. 
Then the criminal law bill, and afterward 
supply.

Sir John Thompson 
of which he had given notice, to the effect 
that in the prosecutions of the suite, criminal 
and civil, which have been instituted under 
instructions from the Department of Justice, 
arising out of the proceedings before the 
Privileges and Elections and Public Ac
counts Committees last session, the House 
deemed it advisable and necessary in aid of 
the prosecutions to allow to be gi 
evidence before the courts in wni 
trials are to be held the evidence given be
fore the committees by the parties accused, 

authorizing the examination before 
the courts of the clerks and steno- 

employed by the committees 
as to the proceedings in these investi 
tions. ' The resolution declares also 
in case of farther actions arisi 

Larkin-Connolly transactions 
deems it advisable to allow the use of tne 
evidence in its possession in support of the 
indictments before the grand jury and the 
courts and jury in case true bills are found. 
Sir John Thompson went on to explain that 
prosecutions had been begun in the courts 
against the parties implicated be forte the 
committees last session. The first were suite 
against Nicholas Connolly and Thomas Mc- 
Greevy for conspiracy. There were also 
cases against John R. Arnold! and against 
Horace Talbot and A. C. Larose for mal
feasance in office and false pretences, as well 

a suit against Larkin, Connolly A Co. 
lor money alleged to have been improperly 
used in connection with contracts for 
the Levis graving dock, the Esquimalt 
graving dock, and the Quebec harbor im
provements ; also there were suits for the 
recovery of .money against Buntin, Reid & 
Co., the Barber ft Elfls Oo., Miller ft Rich
ard, McLean ft Roger, George Law, the 
Poison Iren Works Company, the Dominion 
Type Foundry Company, J. T. Johnson, 
Andre Senecel and H. J. BronskilL The 

Privileges and Elections 
at the books and papers 

which had been filed should be retained in 
miss—Inn Hln view of the proceedings to be 
taken, %nd this recommendation was ap- 
pqpddd by an order-in-Coiincil 

TÎm resolution passed unanimously.
lor stated that a number of

___  spoken to him in favor of an
adjournment to-morrow at 6 o’clock to give 
members a chance to leave by the evening 
trains for home to spend the Easter recess.

After some discussion an agreement waa 
the floor that the House

To Indians

‘travelled by the Indians, as the fur-bearing 
country it taps is given up wholly to the 
Chilkate, who reach it by another trail 
The weather was yet heavy and threatening 
the morning of the 6th, u we got away. 
The white men bad beèn obliged to repair 
the pole bridge the evening before, the rains 
having brought down driftwood that 
damaged it. It was a good morning for 
dusky grouse on the trail and a number 
were secured with the Winchester shot-gun 
by members of the party. The junctiob of 
the two trails proved to be on a wide stretch 
of broken, angular gravel The proper 
trail for ns—the northeastern here 
led sharply up the mountain slope, 
the northern path being much the 
plainer of the two ;• hence 
packers’ mistake. These numerous gravel 
slides were exasperating to travel over. The 
gravel was of a uniform angular character 
as if it had come from a rook-breaker and 
intended for railway ballasting or the mac- 

izing of a road. Here was enough to 
have ballasted the whole length of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the longest road 
in the world, and plenty to spare for con
structing all the county roads that could be
___ in Yavapai county, Arizona, the
largest county in the United States. If a 
railroad ever cuts through This country— 

„ _ I think not unlikely for réasons I 
wiÜ give later—it certainly will be well 
supplied with this necessary and usually 
expensive material of construction.

As we rapidly ascended the mountain 
slope by a well defined trail after the gravel 
cones were left behind we had the best view 
of the country that the route had yet pre
sented. Between the two trails lay a great 
bald mountain, with roundied top crowned 
with two conspicuous black Objects, looking 
not unlike two houses, and these could be 
Seen for miles on either side. I think they 
were huge erratic boulders even at this high 
altitude. I named this butte “ The Trail 
Splitter,” from its position with regard to 
the two trails already described. That 
night we camped on the high slope, 1,350 
feet above the river, and where it was not 
easy work to find enough flat space to even 

beds, so as not to roll down the

SHT '' . Ifor
had been played upon the Bank of Montreal 
by which that institution loses about $22,- 
000. It appears that Judge Senkler of St. 
Catharines, held 50 shares in the bank, and 
when he read the blue books noon the banks 
and banking he was surprised to find that 
he was not credited with what he owned. 
Inquiries followed, and it turned out that 
his shares had been sold some months ago. 
An investigation followed, and it was found 
that the power of attorney under which the 
shares were sold was a forgery, and that 
A. G.- Brown, of Toronto, a stock broker, 
was the man who had made the role through 
his Montreal Correspondents. A leading 
official of the Bank of Montreal at onoe left 
for Toronto, bnt failed to find Brown. There 
are several other rumors in this city regard
ing previous transactions in which Brown 
has been mixed up.

The Freehold and other loan companies 
have, it is said, been also badly victimised, 
and will make a determined effort to have 
Mr. Brown brought back.

Mr. Brown comes of pne of the best- 
known Canadian families, being nephew of 
the late Hon. George Brown. He is a young 
man of 27, and was married a few months 
ago to Miss Sherwood, of Ottawa, sister of 
the Dominion Chief of Police.

arrested ev
doubtedly
for just such a contingency, 
weapon he fired right and 
his would-be captors to seek safety in 
flight One woman, shrieking and crouch
ing cloee to the altar rails, was hit by one 
ot the bullets. She uttered a most 
piercing shriek, threw up her hands, and 
fell dead to the floor. The worshippers 

panic-stricken. A general rush was 
made for the doors, and many of the people 
were thrown down and trampled upon by 
the excited throng behind thorn. Several 
of them were seriously injured in this 
manner, among the number some children, 
who it is believed will die. The insane 
man, whose revolver was now emptied 
sprang into the flying crowd, and wielding 
his sword, still dripping with the blood of 

red priest, he slashed right and 
left, cutting his way to the street. The 
crowd huddled closer together to avoid the 
vicious blows aimed at them, making as far 
as possible a clear path for the murderer, 
but quite a number of them were hit by the 
sharp weapon and dangerously wounded. 
Once he reached the street the assassin 
started on a run and soon vanished. The 
civil guard was alarmed by the frightened 
people, and a pursuit was immediately or: 
ganized. The village was thoroughly 
searched, and members of the civil guard 
were sent to scour the surrounding country. 
Thus far every effort to capture the mur
derer has been in vain, but the search has 
not been abandoned. By a full description 
given of the murderer he has been identified 
as a retired soldier. The affair «baa caused 
a widespread sorrow and indignation, and 
the whole vilUg*-* Angteeelfije in mourn- 
ing for Father Marti, who was universally 
loved end rwpeoted by hie parishit-ye.. 
It is thought probable that the assassin has 
sought some secluded place, and there killed 

No reason is known for the crime, 
and it is believed by almost everyone 4hat 
the man was insane. ‘

A man named Alswa, who is identified as 
the assassin who took Father Marti’s life, 
has been arrested.

moved the resolution
THE MIXERS' STRIKE.

’his wife should be more than ideal—e foot, 
the needn't be clever; she must have tact, 

With womanly courage and kindness of heart, 
tense and good feeling must take their part. 
Vtth e cheerful nature she must be Meet 
’hen of fife s small worries she’ll make the best 
n whatever static ztehey lot is oast Tl

Doing her duty from first to last

Ten Thousand Men to go to Work In 
Durham To-day.

< ft.'

fA London cable says : Considerable 
surprise has been caused by the resolution 
of the non-union miners of Durham, about 
10,000 in number, to resume work to
morrow. These men had nothing to do 
with the strike, bnt were forced 
of employment by the strike owing to 
stopping of furnaces and other works. 
Through the Durham coal strike between 
18,000 and 20,000 men, women and children, 

ho are not parties to the dispute, were 
deprived of the means of earning their 
livelihood. An appeal was made to the 
non-union miners oy the coal owners to 

mo to work and earn bread for them
selves and families as well as to relieve the 
thousands of other working people deprived 

some time

MURDERED OX A BRIDAL BED.

A JealouH Bridegroom's Bloody Revenge 
Upon » Rival In Love.

A Paris cable says : On a farm on the banks 
of the Seine, ten miles east of Rouen, lived 
Sieur Daptal and his pretty daughter. 
Sought by many suitors, her affection 
seemed to, have been bestowed chiefly on 
Robert Dubodat, a Seine boatman, hand
some but not good. Pore Daptal, however, 
interfered with the announcement that 
Jules Nicot, a worthy master boatman, 
had been accepted as Helene’s suitor. 
Robert at once set about to prevent the 

iage. On Wednesday, the evening of 
the wedding supper, all the watefside 
population had been invited. While the 
guests were becoming more and more in
toxicated Nicot watched the bride and 
Dubadot and finally surprised them in the 
hallway just as his rival waa stealing a kiss. 
Nicot proceeded to wreak vengeance effec
tive and terrible. The bridal chamber 
opened on the courtyard 
entered from without. Going there to pre
pare for retiring, Helene brought the 
guests panic-stricken to her side by giving- 
vent to a terrible shriek and falliffg in a 
swoon.. On the bed she had seen her old 
!ov. 1 ‘Fjlfeg dead with three mortal stabs in 
hie breast. Nkoi^nrho rushed in tfith the 
rest, wildly proclaimed himself the mur
derer, saying that he had good reasons for 
the deed, and then and there attempted to 
stall hie bride, but was prevented. In the 
confusion he ran from the house to the river 
and escaped.

!
/

ioh the
^iiSMsetidXtv^Lfear;
With sympathies wide, and a well-stocked 

mind,
„With tact for reaching, and judgment clear, ' 
Helpmeet sweet in life's toilsome day,

Comrade staunch in its weaiy strife;'
True to her husband as to her Uod,

Snob, oh, man, wouldst thou have thy wife.

the ora noue you eutok

y
“ Paddy” on the trail. The third pole 
bridge, over a most furious cascade, was 
passed soon after. All that day we were 
plowing through moose brush and flounder
ing through marshy parks. The Indian 
trail seemed to prefer the bogs to the solid 
ground with its matted brush. Along the 
way, at every rest, signal smokes were sent 
up for^F^ddy, the packs mostly covered 
with waterproof canvas suffering several 
holes as the result of the falling sparks. 
We now encountered a low, trailing plant, 
known as the Hudson Bay tea, that after
ward remained abbndantlv with ns. It is 
said that it makes an innision similar to 
cheap tea flavored with nutgalls, but this 
flattering description did not tempt us to 
tryit.

That night we camped in a forest of dead, 
burnt timber, which, rotting as it stood, 
showed that the locality was not given to 
gales. Just as a couple of Indians were 
starting back to look up “ Paddy,” that 
individual, covered with smiles, ho 
sight. He had easily guided himself by the 
smokes and fires and was loaded with 
“ grab ”—the Indian’s only idea of the 
English language for food. That night the 
camp was a happy one.

Frederick Schwatka,
Commanding N. T. Ledger Expedition.

the massac
~ 5MR-

tlM ^Bî^sfsïïûMaEr4
But she must have a faithful heart, to win 

And hold that other heart—a pure,good 1 
A sweet, wise influence, a trusting love.

And she will be a helper—a true Wo,

ng out of 
the Ho mitth^ whichthe

life-people depr
of support by the strike. For some i 
the non-union miners were afraid to accept 
the offers for fear of violence at present and 
persecution in the future, 
at

mm
LEAP TEAR PROPOSAL.> at present ana

______ But they have
last consented, having been promised 
, protection, to the extent, if necessary, 
calling upon the military. With this 

understanding the non-unionists decided to 
go to work, 
already worked three shifts in safety, a 
unless they break their word 10,000 of them 
will be in the mines to-morrow. This 
will relieve the si tuition to a great extent, 
and may induce the union miners to come 
to terms. ________________ _

TOE AUSTRALIAN! MUBDERÇÇ

Spending Ml* Time In Prison Writing His 
Defence.

The doctor says that Deeming is an “ in
stinctive criminal.” His head measures 
only six and a half inches in diameter, 
which is exceedingly small compared with 
his height. *

The doctor describes his whole 
as one of extreme stupidity and coa 
animality. His escape from arrest hitherto, 
the doctor says, must have been due more 

cunning he

doctor declines to give expert testi
mony at the trial on the ground that scien
tific evidence does not obtain a right hearing

THEY WOULDN'T TREAT»

And a Party of Roughs Set Upon and 
Blabbed Tb

A Detroit despatch says : Frank and 
Max Gersoh, two brothers, when, returning 

Saturday night, stopped in a saloon 
on Tilman avenue to get a drink. There 
was a crowd of men in the saloon, and the 
brothers were asked to set up the drinks for 
the crowd, bnt refused. As they were leav
ing the place one of the party which they 
had met in the saloon crept up behind them 
and stabbed both of them a number of 
times. Max wus badly cat about the head, 
face and shoulders, and Frank received a 
wound in the back, which penetrated the 
long and wrill probably prove fatal Frank 
Smith, John Steine, Frank Bloom and 
John Schinick, charged writh heir 
nected with the affair, were 
locked up.

A Factory Ctrl Who Knew » Rood Fellow 
When She Saw Him.full

It happened a few mornings ago that my 
ear caught this :

“ Trra,” said Mary Tracy to a Hock&num 
vH#**I row yon help your mother to 

wash toe clothes the other evening.”
Tom’s face grew a shade redder.
“You did
“ Yes,” she went on, “ and I hear you 

duet the mats and sift the ashes.”
“ Well, Mary,” Tom replied, “ von know 

I have no sisters—never had. My mother 
is not able to hustle around like a younger 

She is a good mother, ana I like 
to help her. ”

“ Tom,” continued Mary, “ I wish you 
were my husband.” Tern brightened up 
he looked at Mary.
“-------- !” said

wish I was.” . ^
Have factory girls no eyes, ehj O 

course they have, and see worth hI rwI 
ness in a fellow of their own class mere 
readily than a fashionable shop-girl a sea 

that Mary’s was the trite at leap-year 
proposal that I have as yet heard <*.-* 
Wade's Fibre and Fabric.

of
«6 •and was eaeily A number of them Ijave home onnd

“

hill. woman.
Sure enough “ Robert ” joined us as he 

had promised, and which I had hardly ex
pected from the great distance he had had 
to travel. At this camp the Indians found 
a small pine squirrel in the stunted spruce, 
and the way they turned out en masse after 
it would have led one to believe that they 
were on the verge of starvation. After an 
exciting chase of ten minutes or so they 

the two-onnee a affair and pro
ceeded to cook it. I knew a native, at 
another timo, to shoot one with a 10 guage 
Winchester shotgun, the cartridge used 
weighing more than the carcass. There 
were a great many snowbanks on the trail 

next forenoon (7th) which still led 
upward until the aneroids showed 2,652 
feet above river level. They v 
bad in the early forenoon, but 
it is warmer, tne

ZBLLIOTIZINR IMPROVED UPON. be enthusiastirolfy,*!MONTREAL VICTORIA BRIDGE
t V Spanish Partisan* Wald a Booth and De

stroy lhe Ballot Box.
A Madrid cable says : Barcelona was yes

terday the scene of a number of affrays, 
some of which are likely to result seriously 
to a number of participants. The occasion 
was the bye-election for a member of the 
Cortes. Partisan feeling was excited to the 
highest degree and free fights were of fre
quent occurrence. Sticks and knives were. ^ 
l reel y used as weapons of offence and ae- v 
fence, and some very severe wounds were 
inflicted. In the midst of the uproar two 
men, armed with revolvers and knives, 
entered a polling booth and, rushing up to 

platform, seized the voting box and 
hed it to pieces, the ballots being scat- 

every direction.
attempted to arrest the men, 
slashed right and left with their 
cut their way out of the booth, 
finally escaped.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

A Jura at a Railway Station Leads to a 
Catastrophe.

A London cable say* : A terrible catas
trophe took place at Hampstead Heath this 
evening, by which two women and six 
children were killed, and thireeen other 
persons were seriously injured. Hampstead, 
which is a favorite holiday resort, about 
four miles from London, was visited by 
many thousands of excursionists to-day, 
and as the day closed there wus a great 
null of people to catch the trains to return 
home. In the crush somebody fell at the 
foot of a staircase of the railway station, 
and in a moment the hundreds of persons 
above were thrown into a struggling mass. 
The police at once closed the doors and set 
to work to extricate the dea<iLsand injured. 
Four of the dead have been identified as 
Emily Hamilton, aged 55 ; Annie Eaton, 
aged 40 ; John Connor, aged 9 ; and Thoe. 
Longford, aged 14. The other bodies are 
those of boys from- 10,to 15 years. Many 

injured.

character Society of Jeses General.
At an early date the members of the 

Society of Jesus will be called upon to elect 
a General, an office at present vacant by the 
death in January last of Father Andetiedy, 
who had been Father-General for five years. 
After the Pope himself and the Cardinal 
Prefect of the Propaganda, the General of 
the Jesuits holds what is regarded as the 

portant official position in the 
Catholic Church. In fact, he 

is universally known as the “ Black 
Pope,” to distinguish him from the “ White 
Pope,” or Supreme Pontiff, and the “ Red 
Pope,” the Cardinal Prefect. The General 
rube over a Company or Society consisting 
ot 12,97$ members, divided into priests, 

»nd lay brothers, and over these 
hie rule ie absolute. The members are not 
allowed to amz.« high office in the church 
except by express command of the Pope 
himself. The method of election is of the 
most democratic character, delegates bein ~ 
appointed from the 27 provinces of 
Society scattered all over the world.

May be Transformed Into a Busy City Street,
The Grand Trunk Railway has under 
temptation a scheme which, if carried 

out, will render the Victoiia Bridge at 
Montreal still more useful Hitherto it 
has been available only for railway traffic ; 
in future it is likely to be turned to 
account as well for all the purposes of a 
city street Plans have been drawn tip 

extension on the city side as 
a grand promenade from the 

city across the river to St Lambert, for 
vehicles and pedestrian traffic. An elec
tric car service will extend from Boucher
ville to Laprairie, the power to be supplied 
by the Royal Electric Company from the 
Chambly Rapids. This will be connected 
with the regular street car service of the 
city. Those wishing to use the promenade 
on foot or with vehicles will be charged a 
moderate scale of tolls. As the "bridge 
roadway will he open both winter and sum
mer, there will be less need for roads in 
winter on the ice. The plans, it is said,have 
been completed, and have been submitted to 
Sir Henry Tyler. If they are approved, 
work will be commenced on the new enter
prise without delay. It is to be hoped that 
the extension has been so devised as to 
adorn and not disfigure the bridge which, 
as a spectacle, is one of the most famous' of 
our national possessions.

%to accident
capable of. 

The

an to any
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Hew te Build Ceuutry Reads.

C. J. Buell writes from St Anthony Park, 
Minn.: The following extract from the* 
Mineapolis Times contains a .text worthy 
the consideration of Standard readers :

“ The proposed road from Minneapolis to 
Wayzata will be discussed by the county 
commissioners at their nrovtingoe Monday. 
The road committee has already approved 
of the road as laid out All that irgn*lro is 
to assess the benefits and award damages 
to those through whom land the roàd SÜ1 
ran.” - £jg "• £

The building of the road-to qoswteu Witt 
undoubtedly cause an increase in the value 
of the land along the route of the new high
way. In this case the county commission
ers are simply following the general p 
here in the opening of streets and 

taken for

the courts. the|i most im 
Roman

for such an 
to furnishPeeming, the murderer, passes most of 

his time in writing his defence. His counsel 
Mr Lyle, declines to see Deeming alone, 
lest he be suspected of prompting the mur
derer to feign madness. Mr. Lyle proposes 
to apply for a postponement of the trial on 
the ground that tne present public excite
ment would prejudice a fair trial.

were not very 
later, when 

rating to
reached across 
should adjourn at 0 o’clock.

y are very exaepei
encounter. Despite the melting snow 
through which we floundered we found no 
drinking water anywhere, the gravelly and 
loose soil absorbing it all as rapidly as it 
was formed. As we descended the slo 
however, the springs reappeared and by 
time the valley was reached it was quite 
swampy in many places. Old moose signs 
were seen everywhere but not a hair of tne

Sir John Thomiroe nwrad the wooed 
reading of. BiU^r«gw>tog tte^onmjwj
order, internal and external fflfiww _ affect-

the administration of low and justice, 
oBences against religion, morals and public 
convenience, offences against the person and 
reputation, offences against the right of 
property and rights arising out of contracts, 
and offences connected with trade proce- 

Stephenson, a farmer in the township of dure, proceedings after conrieldon, actions 
China, in this county, on Saturday evening, against persons ^mlnistenog the cnmmal 
Wm. Colby, . farm hsnd, aged 26 yesrs, law, repeals It did not .im at superaeding 
with a neciyoke beat ont the brain, of the common law, wh le it did mm to super- 
Richard Cook, another farm hand, aged 55 s.de statutory iaw irektrng^to crm.es. The 
years. Cook had charged Colby with Siding law also dealt with bigamy, a. to the tehef 
n the room of the adopted daughter of Mr. of the party seekrng to rftot a new mar- 

Stephenson for felonious purposes. Words nage contract of the deathof the other 
ensued, resulting in the murder. Colby was party to the former contract The term 
lodged in jail here last night. His state- " larceny was abohshed and the word 
ment shows his act to have been a cold- theft was adopted instead. With 
blooded and unprovoked murder. He says regard to procedure it abolished the 
that after giving Cook the first blow with distinction -between felony 
the neckyoke he fell to his knees and begged demeanors. With regard to 
him not to kill him. After a moments do- of ™"*'. 'J üfeü

îZEÜSZXZti mjtt ‘Met ^ ÏKÏt™ V 
" Mm “other blow' Kii’ïS toH:
which he says killed Hun. 8eiect committee of both Houses of Parlia-

The House went into supply.
On item $80,000 for militia clothing and 

great coats.
Mr. Mulock called attention to the sys

tem of letting contracts for militia clothing. 
One of the contractors for the manufacture 
of the clothing was a member of the Senate, 
and a member of the firm that manufactured 
the cloth was a member of this House. He 
did not think the contract system was satis
factory, and charged 
given without callin 
and that they 
favorites.

After farther disease! 
rose and reported and
^Mr. Prouix, the new member for Preecuvt, 

was introduced by Messrs. Laurier and Wat
son, and was received with cheers by his 
friends.

Mr. Ross (Dnndas) presented a bill to 
revive and amend the charter of the Ottawa, 
Waddington ft New York Railway ft Bridge 
Company, which was read a first time.

Mr. Mulock asked wheth 
tion had been issued bringing in 
Copyright Act passed by this Parliament in 
1889 Î

Sir John Thompson replied that a procla
mation had not yet been issued. He hoped 
to be able to state more in detail in a few 
days the reasons for delay.

Mr. Mills moved for 
made by the Minister 
to his official visit to the British 
Indies in reference to a more extended 
trade with these colonies, also for a copy 
of the speeches which the Minister of Finance 
made at Kingston and elsewhere in the 
West Indies on the subject of trade between 
the British West Indies and Canada, to
gether with any correspondence which may 
have since taken place upon* the subject 
with the Colonial office ana with the West 
Indian authorities.

Sir John Thompson said he did not thmk 
there were any reports made by the Minister 
of Finance on his visit to the British West 

more extended
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BR.UNED WITH A NECKYOKE.

Cold-Blooded Harder by a Farm Hand at 
Fort Baron.

A Port Huron despatch says : A brutal 
murder was committed in the bam of Wm.

ing
theBB.1KEMAN KILLED

James Thompson, of Palmerston, Made a 
Fatal Misstep at Harrisburg. roads.

the road or street is 
aid the value, 
e building of 

proportionately to 
raise the funds necessary to pay the awards.
In determining who are benefited, nothing 
is taken into account but increase in the 
vaine of land. No one is assessed any more 
because his land may be improved, and the - 
notion that the users of the road shookLjpày 

of its cost is not considered at 
of the road are on an 

equality, and none are asked to pay at all 
y are users. But, the owners of 

ig the line of the road or at ill ter- 
benefited in a different 

get a benefit/that they can sell 
They get thiiN6 addition to the benefit that 
comes to them as users of the road. There
fore this benefit that shows itself in an in
creased value of their land is what deter
mines who shall pay for the road and What 
amount each shall pav. This plan of special 
assessment is one that single tax men will 
do well to study with care. It is perfectly 
just and wholly practical, and it has the 
merit of being easily understood. It is far 
easier to make the average man see the 
merits df this special assessment plan than 
it is to convince him of the justicp and ex
pediency of the general single tax proposi
tion.—N. Y. Standard.

<Mr. Heyd Was Tired and Hungry*A PRINCELY MURDERER ispatch says : Mr. James 
Palmerston, a brakeman, met 

last night at Harrie- 
7 o’clock. He and the 

.other brakeman were making up Conductor 
Andrew Pennington’s train for Guelph, and 
while coupling cars he tripped and fell be
neath his train. Both legs were cut off 
close to the hips. He lingered in great 
agony until 11 o’clock, when death relieved 
his pain. His wife in Palmers 
for, the Grand Trunk kindly placing an 
engine and coach at her disposal, but her 
hushanddied half an hour before she arrived. 
Mrs. Thompson went almost crazy, and has 
the sympathy of all the trainmen in this 
section, for her husband 
cautious man.
Sons of Scotland.
Palmerston to-day 
two small children.

A Galt de 
Thompson, of 
with a fatal a

The land
appraised and the owners are 
Then all those

The judge—Daring the deliberations of 
the jury, which may be -an hour ot two, I 
will goo with the next case. Heyd vs. Hazel 
What Is that?

Mr. Brewster—I appear for defendant. It 
is a non-jury sait.

Mr. Heyd—Mÿ lord, I am in this case.
The judge—Well, come along with it.
Mr. Heyd—Bnt, my lord, I don’t feel 

physically fit for it I have been engaged 
n the case all day and have had nothing to 

eat since 7 o’clock this morning.
The judge—Neither have I.
Mr. Heyd—But Your Lordship is better 

used to it than I am.
The judge—Well, you do look as if you 

were. However, I suppose you are tired. I 
will put off the case until to-morrow morn
ing. All jurymen attending may go home 
for the night—Brantford Expositor.

Lies In Walt for Ills Victim, Kills Him 
nn«l Then! Suicides.

A St Petersburg despatch say 
Vladimir d’Jouvitch, a promine 
nobleman, figured in a recent tragedy in 
this city. A Mud had existed for some time 
between the Prince and a cousin, Alexia 
Schpikuloff, and a quarrel which took place 
a short time ago between them had 
ripened their mutual hatred of each other. 
The Prince, under the influence of hia pas
sion, lay in wait upon the staircase of his 
cousin’s house, and when the latter ascended 
the stairs struck him a number of heavy 
blows upon the head with a hatchet, 
killing him. The murderer then fled, *nd 
was pursued by several of his victim’s 
servants. The police joined in the pursuit, 
and the Prince, finding escape impossible, 
drew a revolver and shot himself, dying 
instantly.

8accider 
between 6 <|pu i V.bn the road are assesseds : Prince 

nt Russian

A Hungry Here.
Sir Randall Roberts, who led a dramatic 

company through the United States 15 
years ago, possesses one of the oldest 
laronetcics in England, but he has just been 

sued for the recovery of $25, which accord
ing to the evidence produced in court, had 
been lent to him in very small amounts for 
the purpose of enabling him to get his 
breakfast.

Sir Randall is, financially v speaking, on 
his beam ends, and is in the disagreeable 
losition of an undischarged bankrupt. He 
s eking out a scanty subsistence bv borrow

ing ana doing some occasional work 
insurance company. His fate is all the 
harder when it is remembered that he has 
behind him a distinguished career. He 
served in the Crimean war with such dis
tinction as to obtain a number of orders and 

including that of the Legion of

Iv
and mis-ton was sent

because the 
land alon 
mini are

line of Che road or at ile ter-

was a quiet, steady, 
He was a member of the 

His body was taken to 
for burial. He also left

4The Law of Rotation.
Throughout the whole universe, so far as 

men of science have yet been able to dis
cover, the heavenly bodies are in a state of 
perpetual motion—not only revolving on 
their own axes, but travelling in their 
orbits round some central body, or turning, 
in company with their companion suns, 
round some common centre of gravity 
This revolving motion is the product of two 
different forces : One, the force of gravita
tion, drawing the bodies together ; the 
other, a projectile force, forming an angle 
with the line of attraction. In regard to 
the former of these there is no difficulty, 
for although scientists may never be able to 
discover its cause, they know at least the 
method and law of ita action ; but in regard 
to the latter they are entirely ignorant— 
they have, as yet, discovered neither the 
cause nor the law, and therefore it is gener
ally ascribed to the direct agency of the 

mighty Creator, who, at the time when 
i first called the worlds into existence,

v V.
Hit,New Use for a Street Roller.FELL FROM A CUPOLA.

Horrible Death of Two Ironworkers In 
New York.

A New York despatch says : The new 
As tor hotel building under construction at 
33rd street and 5th avenue was the scene of 
a terrible accident this afternoon. George 
Pfeiffer, 67 years old, an ironworker, and 
his helper, Rudolph Sherkle, aged 45, were 
at work on the iron cupola. Pfeiffer was 
putting an iron rivet on when the cornice 
gave way. He caught the leg of his helper, 
Sherkle, and the two men fell downwards. 
The two men’s bodies crashed through a 
scaffolding on the third floor as if it was so 
much pasteboard. At the second floor 
Pfeiffer’s body went through a one and a 
half inch plank to the pavement Sherkle’s 
body struck the end of the plank, broke it 
off, and bounded into the street, where it 
struck a laborer and broke his arm. Sherkle 
was married and had five children. The 
bodies were horribly crushed.

Ladles to the Front.
The Royal University of Ireland has 

lately conferred a unique distinction upon 
two of the lady lecturers of Alexandra 
College, Dublin, by enrolling them as 
members of Its examining body. Miss 
Mary Stowe, M. A., was appointed assist
ant . examiner in French, and Miss M. 
Kerr Johnston,t.M. A., assistant examiner 
in physics. The academic record of both 
these ladies had been brilliant. Miss

"Urol** »oy tue», w. hath. 
animals themselves. In certain lowA Tramp’s Cruelty.

An Anniston, Ala., despatch says : The 
year-old son of Joseph 8wayne, a wealthy 

resident, was stolen from, his home in the 
southern part of the city by a tramp on 
Monday afternoon. The little fellow was 
carried into the mountains east of the city, 
where he was found unconscious by 
hunters yesterday morning. He had been 
badly beaten and was tied 
trace of the kidnapper has been found. It 
is believed the child was stolen with a view 
to obtaining money for his return.

A steam rond roller was put to a novel
__li Providence, R. L, in demolishing a
threatening wall A four story business 
building had been burned, the side and rear 
walls having nearly all fallen at the time of 
the fire, leaving the entire front wall stand
ing unsupported and threatening to fall into 
the principal business street of the city. Men 
at the top of a self supporting fire ladder 
adjusted a stout timber toggle 
window just above the fourth 
from which a hawser was led across 
ruins to a 20-ton steam road roller upon a 
street at right angles with the building’s 
front By this means the dangerous wall 
was pulled down, most of the debris falling 
inward into the cellar, and the street was 
quickly reopened to traffic.

swampy
localities probably the mosquitoes and gnats 
drive them to the higher, cooler altitudes.

Early that afternoon we came to an open 
but brushy country covered with, a kind 
here known as “ moosebnsh.” It is. much 

through,
dense, than any other country I know of, 
and it requires a skilled backwoodsman in
deed to follow a trail through it unless very 
well traveled. In another hoar the moose- 
bush had disappeared and a beautiful park 
country stretched out ahead of us. It was

8-

medals,
Honor. .

His, gallantry during the Indian mytinv, 
n «>• conspicuous, while during the 

Franco-German war of 1870, where he 
acted as correspondent for a London daily 
paper, he received the order of the Iron 
Cross from the hands of Emperor William.

He is a man who, during the past 20 
years, has been in constant ill-luck and in 
hot water, and in Cairo, in 1885, became 
involved in a very disaggreeable conflict 
with the police. He is married and has 
grown-up sons and daughters, who appear 
to have discarded him.—N. Y. Recorder.
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Worse Than Ske- Tksnskt.
Woman—Was my husband in-a state of 

semi-intoxication when he was in here last 
night ?

Saloon-Keeper—What do yon mean by 
semi-intoxication.

Woman—Well, did he boast of having 
made fifty thousand dollars on a real estate 
deal!

Saloon-Keeper—Yes, I believe he. said 
something about that, only it was seventy- 
five thousand dollars he talked about.

Woman (sotto voice)—Drunker than % I 
suspected. Thank you. Good morning.

BatlsEed Hurt It Was a False Report.
Chicago Man—I understand that you have 

■aid that I was not honest in my business 
affairs?

Boston Man—A mistake, sir. 1 simply 
said you were not sufficiently scrupulous to

aeked the

on the summit between two forks of the 
Takon and, while pleasing to the eye as it 
broke on us, we found it marshy enough 
under foot. "Here is a large shallow lake, 
draining both ways, and on its shores were 
camped Indians who were outward bound to 
trade furs at Juneau. Near them our - own 
Indians had camped iû order to trade for 
moccasins with the others, their own being 
about worn out. For some time 
there had been glowing 
plaints in anticipation of the 
food supply running low. 
brought only about a 
amount which th 
half that time, an 
running out. They were especially pathetic 

sugar, a luxury that they seldom had 
bnt which now, singularly enough, seem 
indispensable. A moose, or a couple of 
caribou, which we had every right to ex
pect, would have settled the question for 
probably the whole portage, but the chances 
for gainé seemed to be fading faster every 
day. So when “ Robert ” asserted that i 
would yet take six days to reach the big 
lake, where the packers’ contract ended, 
they decided to send one member back to 
the head of canoe navigation after food, 
while they would divide his pack 
among them and follow the trail 

overtook them, while 
I agreed to feed them from my 
own supplies until then. “ Paddy,” a good- 
natured Takon of fat, squatty proportions 
-was selected for the return, and 1 curled up 
tot comere of his mouth by giving him an 
extra pair of moccasins to make it in. He 
got away early next morning, but the 
packers were much slower in getting “ a 
move on them.” They were back in leas 
than two hoars, having made only a short 
distance, “ Paddy’s ” load appearing extra 
burdensome divided among them. They 
reoorted a number of white grouse (pur

ge) as having been seen in the open 
places, but we saw none later. Near the 
trail we row a beautiful, bubbling sprint 
boiling two or three inches above the level 
in ita centre. Ita wi’ter was ice-cold, how
ever, and it was the only one of the kind 
that we row in the whole tiip.

About the middle of the forenoon we 
of fur-traders 
there was no 

for every one of

An Unnatural Mother’s Crime.
Anna Kirtz hasA Berlin cable says : 

been arrested at Schwels for the murder of 
The infant mysteriously disap

peared, and for a long time no trace of it 
could be found, and though the woman was 
suspected of having made away with it no 
evidence could be brought against her. 
Finally, by a mere accident, the child’s 
body was discovered hanging in the chimney 
of the house in which Anna lived. It had 
been reduced by the heat and smoke to the 
condition of a mummÿ.

her child.
A1
He A Mean Woman.

First floor walker—Talk about meanness. 
That woman in the black silk is a reg’ler 
old miser, I’ll bet.

Second floor walker—Did she haggle over 
prices ?

First floor walker—No j she selected her 
things and paid fer ’em fast enough, bnt 
during the whole 17 minutes we’ve kept 

waiting for her change, she hasn’t moved 
around once, to look at the ether sorts of 
goods we’ve got on sale. ’Fraid she’ll see 
something she wants, I s’poee.

with the power of grav- 
ted to them, at the same

A Bollock With a Wooden Leg.
A trophy of veterinary skill, in the shape 

of a bullock with a wooden leg, has been 
received from Wellington, at Wolverhamp
ton. The animal walks about without 
much inconvenience, and is reported to be 
free from pain and to have a good appetite. 
He has worn out two wooden legs already, 
and apparently could do with another new 
one, as the present one has worn rather

and endowed them 
itation, communie» 
time, a projectile force, which, in concert 
with the law of gravitation, caused them to 
revolve both on their 
orbits.—Com.

, proclama- 
to force the
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id certain kinds were now
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Electric Cooking.
* landing Room Only.

iggs—You dont need to spend much 
money in advertising the “ Skylight Break
ers ” company at Puritan ville. 1 .

Futlites—Why not ?
Wiggs—I have had “ Public Morals ” at 

work for a week giving the play fits in the 
local papers. __________

ng by electricity is becoming 
prophesied, quite the fashion. We u 
that the proprietor of the Eldon Dining 
and the Pine Apple Grill, at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, has had trials of this novelty in cook
ing. At. the former place on Friday some 
cutlets, and at the latter on Saturday a 
thick chop, were cooked by this new pro
cess—the cutlets in seven minutes and the 
chop in 14—to the entire satisfaction of the 
manageresses and chefs. We believe electric 
cookers are being fitted in several of the 
West End flats in London. They deserve 
to be widely adopted. Mr. Dow sing’s 
demonstrations at the Crystal Palace will 
greatly foster this cleanly and easy method 
of every-day cooking.—London Electrical

Cooki
notice

Hall
a copy of all reports 

of Finance relating 
Wes

Wi

ed A Pertinent Rnestlem.
The Lady of the House—Why don’t you 

rk ? Don’t yon know that a rolling
Bad Either Way.

I am afraid you think I am getting up 
in veira,” raid Mira May True, pUyfuny to 
Oholly, as they sat looking at the flickering
10*“Nothe»t all,” said Oholly, gallantly, 
“ you’re not so old as you look. I mean,” 
he added, correcting himself, “ you Tdok a 
great deal younger than you are.”

Love In a Palace.
Mrs. De Style—So Miss D’Avnoo is goinj 

to marry Mr. Billion ? I thought she wool 
take Mr. Million. . «

Mrs. De Fashion—She did intend to, 
bnt Mr. Billion rushed in at the last moment 
and bid $50,000 higher.

f<go to wo 
stone gathers no moss ?

Tramp, (from Boston)—Madame, not to 
evade your question at all, bnt merely to 
obtain information, may I ask of what prac
tical utility moss is to a man in my condi
tion?

pit,
Stowe obtained in 1889 the studentship in 
modern literature—value $2,500—the high; 
est honor conferred by the Royal University 
of Ireland, and Miss Johnston was distin
guished thronghont her course at the same 
university.

F«A Ready Reasoner.
my (inquiringly)—Mamma, is the hair 
,hie bottle ?

Mamma—Mercy, no ! That’s mucilage. 
Tommy (nonchalantly) —I guess that’s 

why I can’t get my hat off.

— Tom 
oil in t Si

Pxof’LB who lick protege stamps shou 
read the following netioe, which appears in 
the annual report ot the Poetoffioe Depart
ment: . 4

Complaints of defective mucilage would be
ewaHis gvgletter or cover of a packet and not the pontage 
stamp which should be meMrond when 
stamps are affixed in prepayment nf proroge, 
When a stamp is passed ovâr foe topgue 
toe mucilage Is frequently almost wholly re-

100.Work el » Writer.
A rapid writer can write 30 words in one 

minute. To do this he must draw his pen 
through the |q>ace of a rod, 16& feet. In 
40 minutes his pen travels a furlong, and in 
five and one-naif
makes on an overage 16 curves or turns of 
the pen for each word written. Writing at 
the rate of 30 words per minute he must 

This sort of smartness in try mg'to “ size make eight corves to each second ; in an 
up,” eo to speak, the purchasing power of a hour, 28,800 l in five hours, 144,000, and in 
customer, is by no means uncommon with 30O days, working only five hours each day, 
certain clerks, and there are stores to which he makes not less than43,200,600 curves and 
many peinons will only go ae a last resort turns of the pen.
simply because of the misdirected shrewd- .. ................... —.... .

ongst other unpleasant traite—on The oldest of England’s famous public
of those behind the counter.— schools is Winchester, which was founded 

in 1385.
No man ever fells into a habit. A habit 

is something that must be pursued step by 
stop before it ie ever caught.

Coal has been discovered 
N. W.rT. .

The mercenary maiden doesn’t want the 
earth, but she, would like to get the heir.

—With the opening of the Welland Canal 
to day it is expected that lake traffic will 
begin to move more actively.

There is a veritable plague of field mice in 
the southern counties of Scotland, accord
ing to the Dundee Courier. They have been 
slaughtered by wholesale, one man having 
killed 32,000 ; but there is no perceptible 
diminution in their number.

until heIndies in reference to a 
trade with throe colonies. The Govero- 

thized with the 
desire that any

mg
hours a full mfle. He ment, however, svmpatl 

gentlemen opposite in bis 
speeches made by the Minister of Finance 
on account of their worth should be pre
served and placed upon the records of the 
House. ...

The following bills were passed through 
committee, read a third time, and passed : 

Respecting the Boiler Inspection and In- 
Company of Canada—Mr. Coats-

Respecting the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Forge Co.—Mr. Fraser.

Respecting the Bell Telephone 
of Canada—Mr. Curran.

In Committee of Supply, and on the vote 
of $75,000 for the Royal Military College, 
Kingston,

1» Mr. Mnlook asked 
not there were last year ?

Mr. Bo well answered that there were 
eighteen last year. •,

Mr. Mnlook called the attention of the

Afoald Te Trait Himself.
“ Papa,” inquired the little boy 

big a hailstone did you ever see ?-”
“I’ve seen hailstones,” replied Deacon 

Ironsides, with animation, “ as big as—ae 
big—no ! This ie Sunday ! Read another 
page of your catechism, Samuel”

, “ how
S.

Established a Claim.
Totkng-^ro 

sandwich in tl 
horseshoe out

“ Fashionable ! Why do you call her 
fashionable?” —It is officially announced that Her 

Majesty’s birthday will be kept in England 
on Wednesday, May 25th.

The increase of population in France 
daring the last five years has amounted to 
only one-half of 1 per cent. The population 
of the great cities Is increasing and that of 
the rural districts decreasing.

Editor—I don’t see any report of the re
marks of the Hon. Mr. Blope in vour account 
of that banquet Reporter—No ; you see 
he was omitted from the list by some mis
take. “ It’s a wonder he didn’t make a few 
impromptu remarks, anyway.” “ He did. 
but they were under his breath and unfit 
for publication.n—Indianapolis Journal. * her hat was on straight

she is. She always talks at tfoe 
theatre while the play is going on, her 
children are kept in the nursery when she s 
at home, and she never allows herself to be 

in her husband’s company.”
Knew Better.

“I hate real estate,” said Hawkins. 
“ Here I have two adjoining houses in the 
suburbs and a minister wants one and a 
ballet-dancer the other. The result will be 
they won’t either of ’em stay more than a
^ “ Don’t yon believe it,” said Hicks, who 
knew several ministers.

The world continues revolving. The 
conservative old University of St. Andrew s 
in Scotland, with a history of 600 years, 
admits women on equal terms with other 
students.

From the small island of St. Kilda, off 
Scotland, 20,000 young garraets and an im- 

number of eggs are annually col
lected ; and although this bird lays 
one egg per annum, and is four years 
attaining maturity, its numbers do 1

—The MoGreevy-Connolly trials have 
been laid over till September

The
worth. Chicago Inter- Ocean^^H 

tain takes a drop” it rsr 
thirsty people of something.

the part 
Monetary Times.

—Mise Amelia B. Edwards, the well- 
known novelist and lecturer, whose serious 
illness was announced several weeks ago, is 
dead.

Canadian thistles may look up proudly 
from their lowly place along the roadside 
and in the fence corner. The Chinese makrf 
what is called “chi-wa-hi,” or grass doth, 
from the fibre of the common thistle. It ie 
said, when made in certain forms, it has 
twice the strength of leather.

Company
loobumper—I read to-day an aooouaa'TO 

how a female forger donned man’s attire; 
and for a long tide eluded arrest, bnt at 
feet she gave herself away. Spatte—She 
stopped to look in a milliner’s window, I 
suppose? Bloobmnper—No ; in a moment 
of absent-mindedness she asked a woman if

B

at Qu’Appelle,

how many graduates
again came to a large party 
on their way to Juneau, and 
mistaking their errand,

jyarye;
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Ae usual, the Athene Reporter 
office is proving to be headquarters prime 
for rente bills this spring. Our stock JL D»t 
of horse enta is one of the finest in 2u°ath 
the country.

The egg dealers throughout Ontario ÎFVfffl 
have decided to purchase eggs this l 
season by weight, as eggs are virtually 
sold by weight in the English market.
This, we think, will be the fairest

AN OFElff LETTER
■Division Court next Monday, MayAll goods at oast this month at 

China Hall, BlMmlle.—T.W. Dannie

A line pi fine envelopes printed by 
the thousand at So per package, at the 
Reporter office.

Mr. Chancy Blanches, of Ml ones- 
2 polis, arrived in Athens on Saturday 
/ evening on a visit to his brother, Sala, 
{ and other relatives and friends.

' The Athens Lodge of the Independ
ent Order of Forresters meet next 
Friday night in their hall in the 
Gamble House. A full attendance is 
requested,As business of importance 
will be brought up for consideration,

BANK OF TORONTO SjSafind.
Strawberries retail at (Wets, a box 

in Kingston.
Mrs. J. 0. Miller, of Toronto, is 

here visiting her mother, Mrs. Dr. 
Chamberlain, and other relatives and 
friends. At present she is with 
friends in Delta.

business o 
dairymen's

ESTABLISH 1SW

MOTT & ROBESONTo tkp Ladies pf Athens and Vicinity; to gMrO. J.CAPITAL PAID IIP 
KUKSVI FUND ‘"president.Having fitted up over store a* comfortable 

stilt of rooms for the conducting of Dress and 
Mantle making jn /All their varied Branches, I 
have much satisfaction in announcing that I have 
secured the services of Miss May Campbell, late 
of Ingersoll, to take charge of the department

Miss Campbell has had over six years ex
perience in the making to order of Ladies’ 
garments in several large towns in Western 
Canada, and has been successful in suiting the 
tastes of the most fastidious class of society, and 
from her many and excellent testimonials, 
feel confident her patrons will in every respect 
be satisfactorily dealt with.

Miss Campbell will be in her rooms each 
day during business hours, when she will be 
pleased to see prospective customers, either to 
advise a^ to material and trimming or to receive 
orders.

It',U generally conceded that we are 
doing the grocery trade of Athene. 
The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the beet goods in 'the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that

Good House to Bent.
SS£4iH"2vS^Sft
entrât hurt andsStSïwhî 
«relou to be given «Km. Apply

A
method to all concerned. -
Ÿ It is siid that ealver two and three 
days old are killed and shipped from 
Kingston to Montreal, where the veal 
goes through 
verte them i

TheMebit Will Tell.—Great host- 
ling at Fisher’s Carriage Works. 
Nine carriages went out last week, 
ten more this week already engaged, 
and still they oome.

Brockville sportsmen are said to 
have found the salmon fishing poor at 
Charleston last week, but the salmon 
were there just the earns. Mr. Wm. 
Neilson, Lyn, captured fourteen 
beauties one day recently.

Smith h Knann have jll their fac- 
,tories in running ordefiK? Patrons of 
new factory at Phillipevifle turned out 
to a bee and drew gravel and leveled 
up the roads leading to the factory. 
The factory will make up the milk of 
over 400 cows.

The Lingham gold mine, in Bel
mont township, Hastings, is yielding 
very satisfactorily. From 172 tons of 
rock, crashed and cleaned up a few 
days ago, gold to the value of $1,178, 
or $10 per ton. was, obtained. The 
cost of mining arid reducing the ore 
is about $3 per ton The company 
are preparing to put in machinery to 
crash 100 tons per day, and will 
operate it by electricity.

Mr. U. J. Flach spent Easter holi- 
ys at his home in St. Thomas. 

During his visit his father was quite 
sick ; so, just before leaving, he con
sulted with the physidian in attend
ance and was informed that there was 
no immediate danger. He had 
reached Lyn on his return journey 
yesterday when he received a telegram 
announcing that his father was dying. 
He returned, west on the midnight 
train. His many friends in Athens 
deeply sympathise with him in his 
trouble.

One day last week We called at the 
store of J. Thompson & Bro., Lynd- 
hurst, to see how business was moving 
with the new firm. We found the 
proprietor up to his eyes in business, 
figuratively, and up to his eyes in 
goods, literally ; for he had just re
ceived and was placing in orde^ a 
large stock of new spring goods, 
store is nearly opposite the Bei uoy 
House, and is receiving a very liberal 
patronage. The millinery department 
is in charge of a capable young lady 
from Athens, Miss Boyce.

Will our American subscribers 
when remitting for the Reporter 
please send P. O. order, or bills in a 
well sealed envelope, We^have re
ceived lately quite a few U. 8. postal 
notes and cheques on local banks, 
which entail quite a loss and delay in 
converting into Canadian currency. 
Hundreds of our subscribers send us 
U. S. bills in ordinary letters and we 
have yet to hear of the flrsr dollar 
lost or stolen in the mails.

Tlife first pago of next week's Re
porter will contain a two column cut 
of the extensive carriage works of 
Cole Bros., Row's Corner’s, sear 
Brockville, and the week after, a 
three column out of tie Central 
Block, Athens. Eaeh eut will have 
a short description of the Mt/ness 
carried on within the building illus
trated. Our special artist bas taken 
photos of the Roller mill and Woolen 
factory, Lyn, from which cuts will 
shortly appear in the Reporter. We 
purpose making a specialty of local 
illustrations for the paper this sum
mer, and for this purpose will shortly 
visit some of the outlying villages for 
the purpose of obtaining photos and 
writing up the localities visited.

BBOCKTIULB BRANCH

8MVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
-FAYS—

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST 
ON SUMS or

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

SSire». P»
to ISAAC HOB! pleases our customers.

For Sale. Ta process which eon- 
into “boneless turkey.' 

As many as 60 were killed in one day.
The noreon'. outfit, which consist.

Soi x s/tÆ'&r*
.BU^DUmoMA,recoVT_wAMNOi

Just now we bave a special line of 
TEA that we invite your attention to, 
celling at 26, 66 and 40o. per lb. The 
26o. tea is extra value. Trj it.

Our stock of general groceries was 
never so full and complete as now. 
We can supply all your wants in the 
grocery line and give you the very 
beat value for your money.

Call and see our stock, tears sur 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

MOTT * ROBESON
N. B.—We continue to deal in grain 

and form produce.

A Brockville paper states that two 
men were fined recently for spearing 
fish. One has to go sway from borne 
for news sometimes. Oar town has 
enough sins to cany and should not. 
be saddled with any that belong to 
Delta.

Mr. Geo. Poulton, for severs! 
years head clerk in Mr. Hemsn Shep
herd’s dry goods store, bas entered 
into partnership with Mr. W. Taber 
in hie dry goods and gents' famieb- 
ings store at Carleton Place. They 
ehoold make a strong team.

Canada has 16,000 co-operative 
cheese factories, and her cheese now 
leads the market in England. Much 
cheese made on the American side 
sneaks into the English market under 
cover of the Canadian product’s good 
name—a fact which does not reflect 
much credit on onr neighbors.

To- Bent or Work on 
Shares.

K • wem FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED
br urn Utojoh, ahoHd^Co,.™.^^,, 

Administrator of said «elate.

AT LOWEST RATES.

È?Gall at the village elerk’a office and 
register your dog before the 1st day of 
May. The tags arrived this morning 
and the first come first served. Read 
the village by-law rotating to registra
tion of dogs and govern yourself ac
cordingly.

, The offloetffi of this Bank are pledged net to 
disclose the transactions o# any ci lu custom-

April Mth, 1896.ere.
VJNO. PRINGLE Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A.. O TT. W.

•<

TIME-TABLE B. W. ft 8.8. M. R.
Respectfully,

Mr. Wm. Parish has enclosed end 
Aiofed a large storehouse in the rear 
of his new building on Reid st. It so 
closely resembles a refrigerator ear 
that he will have to keep an eye on 
the B. & W. or it will hitch on to it 
some morning and tote it off to Brock- 
ville.

oome w. oomo s.

xLee’e-............................. i ..
xForthton...................... 4M
*Blbe.............................. *<*
Athene..............
xSoperton.......
xLyndhurat ....
Delta........ ;....

H. H. ARNOLD,
General Merchant

Meet. 1st »nd 3rd Tueretaj. of reuh —œtà, I. 
Lamb's Hall, Central Block. Mala gt,. Athens 

VISITORS WBLCOM
There will be no Provincial Exhi

bition this year. The Kingston people 
sent a deputation to Toronto and 
wrote the leader of the Opposition to 
withdraw hia objection to the grant, 
but he refused to do so, consequently 
the government declined to place the 
sum of $5,000 in the estimates for that 
purpose.

A newspaper printed in Austria re
cently contained the following adver
tisement, which is a specimen of the 
truly economical spirit : “A widow, 
who still possesses the entire war
drobe of her deceased husband, is 
disposed to enter into correspondence 
with a suitable gentleman, if such can 
be found, with a view to matrimony."

Ten years ago all our fine manu
factured tobacco came from the United 
States. But month after month and 
year after year the superior quality of 
the “Myrtle Navy” brand has been 
driving the American article out of the 
Canadian market. The “Myrtle 
Navy” is now to be found in every 
village in the Dominion, and is as 
familiar to the smokers upon the At
lantic and Pacific coasts as to those of 
the city in which it is manufactured.

Under the redistribution of seats 
bill, now before parliament, it is 
rumored that Wolford and Emsley 
are to be added to Brockville riding. 
Of course, it just happens so, but 
these two townships will increase the 
Conservative majority. Our old 
friend Dave of Fvankville says that he 
would prefer that his constituency 
should be left uncarved as they “can 
beat the grits anyway."

R]Central Block.
Athens, April 4th, 1492. iff
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SWFlag stations are marked thus—x.

Mr. Macdonald sectretary of the 
school board, Kingston, owns two 
valuable hens. They are Englmb-K 
silver dorkings, and laid sixteen 
eggs in eight days. They rested a 
a day and laid sixteen more eggs in 
the eight following days. This is a 
record.
^ The man who went out to milk and 
sat down on a boulder in the middle 
of the pasture and waited for the cow 
to back up to him, was the eldest 
brother of the man who kept store 
and did not advertise, because he 
reasoned that the purchasing publie 
would back up to his place when it 
wanted something.

We are making arrangements to 
get the latest cheese market reports 
from Montreal, up to the time of 
going to press on Tuesday afternoon.
As the Reporter is issued two days 
earlier than
in the county_____
to get the prices each week before 
the meeting of the Board of Trade.
^ Kingston people talk of building a 
street railway to Cataraqui cemetery 
and to Portsmouth, where the peni
tentiary is. These two places are the 
favorite resort of the Limestone city. 
After going to the big prison to see 
their many friends they are then in 
good mood to wander about among 
the tombstones and rouse on graves 
and epitaphs.

Default having been made In the payment of I the money secured to be paid by an Indenture 
«of mortgage dated the 86th day of January 
A.D 18» and made by Alexander Hall of the

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

3BOOTS AMD SHOES
>y thoe, !Township of Lanadowne in the County of 

Leeds and Province of Ontario Yeoman and in 
which his wife Hester Hall barred her dowerTHE REPORTER.-V• -/

Ytuwhich mortgage will be produced at
Public notloe is hereby ei' 

to the conditions of the said mortgage 
virtue thereof and of the power of sale 
contained the following lands and premises 
being those mentioned and described In the 
said mortgage, will be sold by public auction 
or sale at the town hall in Mallorytown on 
Saturday the 21st day of May A.D. MBS at 
the hour of twelve o'clock noon vis : All and 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises situate lying and being lota 
number sixteen and seventeen in the ninth 
concession of the Township of Lanadowne in 
the County of Leeds aforesaid, containing by 
admeasurement four hundred acres to the 
same more or less, also the north west quarter 
of lot number sixteen in the eighth concession 
of the Township of Lanadowne aforesaid, con
taining fifty acres of land be the same more or

time
that pursuant 

and by 
therein

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in every known kind of Leather.

The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
in the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
you will kindly visit-our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to' be greater with us 
{ban ever before.^

ATHENS, APRIL 26, 1892.

w. h. McLaughlin
Having purchased the Stack, Fixture* end 
good-will of the business formerly carried oo 
by Cha*. Munroe at the Armstrong House, bee 
removed hie barber shop to the sample rr“ 
of that hotel, where he will be pleased to mss*
^Mafn S^ntranco8-next door to Beaehl» dry
goods store, Athens.

EBusiness notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion.

' j
- LOCAL SUMMARY.F-s

ATHENS AND NEISHBOEINS LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP.

\ PAINTING
Events ae Been by Onr Knight ef the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Bight Down.

The subscriber Is prepared to take orders fbr 
all kinds of inside^andemtaide jpainting. grain-

• - l. April 11th, IMS. —

D. W. DOWISTEY Also part of lot number fourteen in the 
sixth concession of the Township of Lane- 
downe aforesaid being batted and bounded as 
follows that is to say commencing 
planted at the west side of the Kidd

BROCKVILLE.FAINTS NEW BLOCK For fresh seeds of ell kinds go to 
Medical Hall.

Dr. Hnrte was called to Prescott 
last week to attend the fanerai of his 
mother.

Mr. Howard, the new teacher in 
the Athens high school, is on duty 
this week.

For paints, oils and varnishes, go 
to Medical Hall.

Rose, Newboro’s prophetess, is said 
to be a sister of the Demon of the 
Daggs.

Mr. J. L. Gallagher is erecting a 
large storehouse and stable on his 
premises Reid st.

Just arrived « Yuli stock of home 
wall colors, kalsomine, and alabae- 
tines of colors at Medical Hall.

Mr. Thos. Borney has a very prom
ising Star colt, weighing when two 
years old 950 lbs.

On Saturday evening the high 
school teachers returned and to-day 
studies are proceeding as usual.

arond
it on said road fifteen rod» in n northerly 

direction from the north end of the bridge 
acrbta the outlet of the Charleston Lake and 
running thence west forty six rods be the 
west side of said lot number fourteen thence 
north along the side line between lota num
bers thirteen and fourteen in said sixth con
cession to the southerly limit of the said Kidd 
road thenoe in a south easterly direction along 
the southerly limit of said Kidd road to the 
place of beginning containing fourteen acres 
more or less

Will be sold by public auction 
behalf of the mortgagee at the Town 
Mallorytown in the Township of Yon go on 
Wednesday the eighteenth day of May A.D. 
1892 at the hour of twelve o'clock noon.

Terms of sale, ten per cent of the purchase 
money fo be paid at the time of sale, and the 
balance to be paid within thirty days after day 
of sale. *

Many people nrs not aware that it For further pSuontamawifaf to 
the wrapper of the tobacqo which JOeifiro W^ABRKBT,
ves the color to the plug, and fire _ MaUerytown April isth. ISM. 

therefore often deceived by a band- 
soBifT outside 
wrapper hi a 
wrapped around 
never good smoking tobïcco. 
costly not because of it fine color. In 
the “Myrtle Navy” brand the chief 
attention is paid to the ‘ filler,” that 
is, the inside of tho plug. It is this 
which determines the smoking quality 
of any tobacco. A tobacco can be 
made to look as the “Myrtle Navy,” 
without much trouble or expense, but 
it may at the same time be a very in 
ferior article.

any other weekly paper 
v cheese men will be ableSilence is GoldenJ The

But that does no prevent us saying that 
The Famous Heavy-

bodied winter
Made only by

Machine OilJjardinc
McCOLL BROS. & CO.,

” H.JI ™

mmMMîj
TORONTO *4

ÿsthe finest in the market.
Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 

Canada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine.

Use it once and you will use no other.

Messrs. Pierce and Holbrook, con
tractors of this village, left yesterday 
(Monday) to commence work on two 
large jobs at Lansdowne station. One 
is a brick store for H. S. Mulvngh, 
and the other a fine brick residence 
for Mr. II. S. Merrill.
Holbrook are hustlers, good workmen 
and reliable mon to deal with and 
they are to be congrptulated on 
securing such large contracts so early 
in the season.
^ An exchange resurrects an old fish 
story that wo commend to the careful 
consideration of those who may be 
contemplating the achievement of dis
tinction along this line. The story 
goes that the fish came up the creek 
with high water in the sprimr and got 
90 fat and lazy that lie neglected to go 
back. Taking up his quarters 
deep pool he ate up all his fellows, 
then lived for a few months on the 
willow trees along the bank and 
finally wandered up to the barnyard 
where be fed during Abe winter a 
•trawstack and had a fine calf in the

jAthens, Out.JFor Sale by S. Boddy, * <1
Theappearance. vsingle 

I the
film of leaf 
plug and is

It is

.» * . ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS
Pierce and

* *

If/

. U. E. Brown, who has been 
ea in evangelistic work at Gov- 

erneur, N. Y.. has returned to Athens 
for a visit.

Mr. ARE FRIENDS TO THE
engagQUBfc • Farmer and Builder liAxles are all steel fan-tailed and

s wedged.
Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 

and protects rims of wheels.
Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tope tiiade in my .shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS °f second-growth key Ash.
*

The subscriber is now ready to offer 
to the public a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
prmr before, an of the latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
Miïi> fin over thirty years and it will 
Jbo unnecessary for me to say anything 

to their meritsT^ Suffice it to an- 
jioanee that it is my purpose to keep 
Ahem in the front rank, as they have 
fmm ia the past, and enjoy the good 
ppiakm of all who may use them. a 

•> ID ®tWlB sro the beet A 
MfacEi muy no other, as there is 
jnOrw deception in a wheel than in any

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, âc., in town. 

The

Winchester Press : It will be re
membered that a few weeks ago an 
it°jn appeared in the Press announc
ing the discovery of copper on the 
farm of A. E. Cameron, near South 
Finch, white a well was being dug on 
that gentleman's property. Mr. Cam
eron was in town on Monday and 
showed the Press a splendid sample of 
the copper, which had been subjected 
to a severe test by acids. In a speci
men weighing about eight ounces sent 
to Ottawa, the assayer extracted over 
an ounce of the purest silver. The 
find has not been developed to any 
great extent yet, and therefore it is 
not known in what quantities the 
minerals exist, but old miners who 
have examined the surroundings say 
that the prospects are good. In all 
probability à thorough examination of 
the quartz and its extent will be made 
this spring.

A Montreal judge recently decided 
that barbers are responsible for 
article» lost by their customers while 
in their shops.

There is| a movement on foot to 
boom the Athens mineral springs this 
summer. We will have something to 
ray on this subject next week.

The concert on Tuesday, May 10th, 
in the lecture room of the high school 
promises to be of special 
and in every respect nigh class.

|^*Catch on to this. We will send 
the Reporter to a bona fide new sub
scriber from now until Jan. 1, 1893, 
for 50c. in advance.

The heavy firing heard in the north 
part of the village last week was 
caused by the blasting of a cellar for a 
residence to be erected by Mr. 
Charles Kerr.

The fine warm weather of last 
week caught a severe cold on Satur-, 
day last when the wind wheeled into 
the north, and a sharp frost on Sat
urday and Sunday nights resulted.

Don’t forget th^t A. James has a 
first class horse shqer and will give 
you a first class job at the following 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes, 20c.

We are pleased to note that Xei ia 
Wiltse has so far recovered from his 
illness as to be able to enjoy the fresh 
air and sunshine of this fine spring 
weather. <•

in a and prices to suit the ti 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices1 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

------- AT-------

MRS. BRISTOW’S
Millinery Rooms on Main Street, 

west of Phil. Wiltae’s, on“Please take out my adv’t, as ap
plicants are wearing out the stairs.” 
“Within a week after my adv’t 

the Re
tenant. 

These re-

KARLEY BLOCKThursday, 14th of April•pring. “Farm to Rent” appeared in 
porter it securea me a 
Please discontinue adv’t.” 
marks were made by two of our pat
rons yesterday and go to prove that 
live advertisments are read by live 
readers and with just as much inter
est as any other part of the paper. 
This fact is illustrated every day by 
the Toronto Telegram. It contains 
only b small amount of reading mat
ter but more adv'ts than all the other 
city dailies combined ; yet it is safe to 
say that it has the largest city circula- 
lation of any paper published in 
Toronto. Its popularity lies in its ex
tensive advertising patronage.

excellence ATHENS
"VConsumed the Money.

A serious loss, we are informed, 
befel Mr. Wright, the C. P. R. town 
ticket agent at Pembroke, a few 
nights ago. Alone in his private 
office, he had been engaged in making 
up his cash at a table by the light of 
a coal oil lamp. The money, about 
$350, was lying on the table with re
mittance slips, etc. Mr. Wright left 
the office through the back door for a 
few minutes, and when he returned all 
the loose inflammable material on and 
around the table was ablaze, and the 
money and a number of papers had 
been consumed. He smothered the 
flames, bnt nothing but flying ashes 
was left of the pile of bank notes. 
The lamp had exploded and • the 
money and papers must . have been 
saturated with the oil.

AND FOLLOWING DATS.

Bristow is In a better position than 
meet the wants of the public in all the 

lines or Millinery and 
Fancy Goods, and would solicit a continuance 
of the liberal patronage she has received in the

Mrs.

newest and freshest
Other port of » carriage. FURS!jto suss and give me a call before purchasing clowhore. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

D. FISHER
a Tuxedo at any gu.ueuu^ wueee Italie» ere 
present in evening dress.

HARNESS
-- - For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 

Blankets, Bobes, etc., go to
On Cheese Making.

The Home and Foreign Produce 
Exchange, of London, Eng., has 

following circular,
Feb’y, 1892, which is of importance 
to cheese makers :

“Tho Cheese Committee of this 
Exchange have, since their last ad
dress of March, 1891, carefully 
watched for an Improvement in the 
make and boxing of Cheese, as well as 
the important point of care in ship- 
ping.

Make.—In the States, whence we 
had expected some improvement, we 
have to deplore a retrograde move 
ment, as the quality of the product 
has still further receded in popular 
esteem. On all hands complaints are 
made that unless the cheese are sold 
to the consumer almost instantly on 
arrival, the result is disastrous. As 
a consequence during the most im
portant four months of the season our 
market pays 2/ to 3/ per cwt. less to 
United States than to their neigh 
hours in Canada. In Canada some 
nections have shown a marked im
provement, and certainly the reputa
tion of the country is progressive— 
the exception being the fodders, 
which arrived on this market very 
dry and holey.

Boxes.—Still a weak point. With 
a tendency to make larger and heavier 
cheese, it is essential that the pack
ages should be si out, sound and well 
fitting.

Shipping.—The improvement made 
<by the Shipping Companies in the 
delivery from Montreal, via., Thames 
Haven has greatly helped us. We 
can now land cheese by the direct 
steamers within*T2 day8, and at as 
small an expense as any other port.

General.—The special feature of 
the season has been the rapid advance 
which London has made as an Im
porting Centre for cheese, and it is 
now the leading market in Great 
Britain—the direct and “through” 
imports largely exceeding any other 
port. Merchants have proved equal 
to the situation, and have shown 
themselves capable of dealing properly 
with the increased supply, 
ormous population of this City are 
great consumers of cheese and com
petent critics of quality. It is there
fore worth the attention of producers 
to study and cater for the wants of so 
large a number of potential custo
mers.” s

Fpl/
issued theAeley R. Brown - Athens Departmental Examinations.

The Board of Examiners for Leeds 
and Grenville have sent out a circular 
containing the following information 
for the guidance of teachers and 
students :—

Primary, Junior Leaving and Pass 
Matriculation exarainationi begin on 
Monday July 11, at 8.40

Senior Leaving and Honor Matricu
lation examinations begin Wednes
day, July 20, at 1.80 p. m.

There will be no examination in 
book-keeping or drawing, but candi
dates for third class certificates will 
be required to fill the sets of book
keeping blanks, required by the de
partment and the five drawing bopks 
of the high school course, or their 
equivalent. These books must be 
sent to the public school inspector on 
or before the 1st day of June.

Every person who proposes to pre
sent himself at any examination for a 
first-class certificate, grade C, or for 
a second or third-class certificate, shall 
send to the inspector within whose 
inspectoral division he intends to 
write, not later than the 24th of May 
preceding, a notice stating the class of 
certificate for which he is a candidate, 
and what optional subject or subjects 
he has selected. Such notice shall be 
accompanied by a fee of $5.

Second and third class examina
tions will be held at the high 
schools and at such other places as 
may be appointed by the Minister of 
Education,

Applicants for first class grade C 
will be examined at the several high 
schools, if the boards make provision 
for the expenses of the examination.

“Only persons holding at least a 
high school primary certifinate shall 
be admitted to a county model school, 
and applications stating age last birth
day and choice of school, if any, shall 
be received by the inspector not later 
than the 25th of August ; but no per
son shall be admitted who will not be 
eighteen years of age on or before the 
close of the term.”

High school entrance and public 
school leaving examinations for 1892 
begin at 9 a. in., June 28, at the high 
schools and at such other places as 
may be appointed by the department.

Repairing receives prompt attention.
f

T**- THOMAS MILLS & CO’SW. C. T. U. Notes.
THE DEVIL’S ORCHARD.

* If a tree be judged by its fruit, then 
surely we have all seen enough of the 
liquor business to know that drinking 
saloons are only so many evil trees 
that never can produce any fruit worth 
the space they occupy.

In the devil's orchard it is harvest 
time all the year round, and yet, 
strange to say, no one wants the fruit 
of this tree when they’ve got it. It is 
a puzzle and a trouble to get rid of 
it, a shame to humanity, and a dis
grace to the common sense of the 
country to produce it.

IS IT RIGHT ?

There are some folks who always plead 
The usefulness of brandy,

And in the house, “in case of need,” 
They always keep it handy.

But is it right, or is it kind,
In this to tempt another ?

Lest by and by we sadly find 
That we have lost our brother.

These thoughts we may not put aside, 
The.question goes far deeper ;

Let us not say, as Gain replied,
“Am I my brother’s keeper f 

We may not drink, if by our deed 
We make our brother stumble ;

To our own steps let us give heed 
Lest failure make us humble.

The weak and erring let ns aid
Till they grow firm and stronger— 

The drunkard lovingly persuade 
To touch the drink no longer.

So, let us work while 'tie to-day,
Nor leave until to-morrow, \ 

Some word of hope or cheer to say,
Or lift so mb load of sorrow.*

VOTE FOB PROHIBITION.

“Jo ” Hess secured over thirty new 
voters to pledge themselves to vote 
the prohibition ticket at the recent 
election in Seattle, Wash.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mrs. 
Stone’s on Wed., the 27th, at three 
o’clock. All interested will please 
attend.

fv
i

For this Fall is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
... :

• ! Hen's Fur Coats Boles, 6c. Ladies an* 
Cents' Fins Fun a Specialty.New Cheese."X

The Toronto Globe of 28rd inet. 
says that the new season has been in 
angurated by the shipment to Mon
treal of several lots of fodder cheese, 
which cost 11c. Last year the first 
sales of new lodder cheese were made 

1 at Brockville and Ingersoll at 10c to
| lO^c. for the April make, a couple of
I weeks later than the date at which 

the new product first made its appear- 
f ance this year. It is reported that 
j quite a few factories have sold their 

April make at 1 lc, for May delivery, 
and this for a beginning may be con
sidered fairly satisfactory. The Eng
lish markets are not looking quite so 
favorable as they were a few weeks 
•go£ The London Grocer of a recent 
date says Canadian and American 
cheese have been dull of sale, and ex
treme rates^re no longer obtainable, 
owing largely to the fact that the 
market ia just now governed chiefly 
by the arrivals of New Zealand cheese, 
of which between 7,000 and 8,000 
boxes arrived this week and have for 
a time satisfied the wants of the 
trade, who pre on the constant look 
out for something that may be called 
cheap, so that sales have been re
ported at 50s to 56s for lots in good 
condition, with parcels that have not 
been in “cold storage” and are more 
or less heated in consequence, at 40s 
to 46a. For Canadian and American 
68s to 59s are the outside figures for 
colored and 59s to 60s for white, with 
qualities a little inferior at 54s to 56s 
per cwt. Between these quotations 
and 60s there is hardly anything to 
be had, while half skims at 44s is very 

^to fc • it Tiii dear at the money. The public
my increased trade. I laugh because every raUe t0-dBy showed'a farther decline

■■munent, sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have of Is and Canadian cheese is now
■«Bason to laugh. quoted at 64s for white and coloredWp J. JL.. CIALLA-G-HEJali" Liverpool.

Intending purchasers would do well to ex
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

No trouble to show goods at tne Hat 
Fur Store—Jjj ty

le» Sin* et. Brock-rill*.

A.M.CHASSELS.
/

The Old Reliable 

TAILORING
HOUSE.

I
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in

) The Latest Style

Laughe PERFECT J.r FIT «*JTD 
n-ORK.n^jrsniP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

». M. CHA88EL8, - ATHEN8.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

■wmMg

■se we have secured the

pEil
yffiMtan. Osip tbaoo who arm* ■DNS weeeea stki M e* 

ft» ta»M Alyiptauwtafi 
■robs taw tat Nawta tw

SürJSHi

SPECIAL NOTICE 
To Cheese Factory Men

^Orand Bell Organs 
HRn and Bell {Pianos 

HKord Pianos j) 
■ndelsohn Pianos • 
toherty Organs 
tandard Sewing Machine

The en-

jarsasSteam fittings and piping cut and fitted. He 
can also build all Bleed tanks for sap. water er 
wher. as well as well seasoned cheese hoops 
and followers. Wood and iron turning, pish
ing and ripping done cheaply and well.

The highest market price paid for cherry
blrekoJ^hlo» AR8AN.8H1BMAK.

ATI I

Athene, Morch.lW.
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